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try^”
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The Decision Should be Grati. 
f>ing to the U. S. Says 

Mr* Dickinson.

Yflhe

Spotters Cause Many Changes 
In Employees of Express 

Company.Canadian Commissioners Re. 
fuse to Sign the Strange 

Award.
and a

Dismissed Police Sergeant Will 
Bring Actions For Perjury 

And Defamation.

Westbound Train Kills Indian 
Asleep on Track at The 

Junction.

:
Withdraw Fromgthe Convention 

‘And Final Public Meeting 
is Cancelled.

From Our Own Corresnondent
Vancouver, Out. 21.—Altogether twen

ty men have been let out by the Domin
ion Express Company, six on the ,Van- 
couveriOalgary run and six running 
East of Calgary, besides eight running 
both ways out of Winnipeg, The sus
pensions are the result of tie work of 
spotters. The men’s places here have 
been promptly filled by men from the 
East.

As a result of the dismissal of Ser
geant Butler by the city council, Ser
geant Harris has been arrested on in
formation laid by Sergeant Butler, who 
charges Harris with perjury in swear
ing at the Butler trial that he (Butler) 
did not give him instructions to raid a 
certain house in Chinatown. Butler also 
threatens to sue the city for defamation, 
of character.

Mt. Herman Lodge. No. 7, A. F. & 
-V. M., entertained the members of the 
two Westminster Masonic lodges last 
night. There was a large turnout of 
members of the visiting lodges of Van
couver as well as Westminster. The en
tertainment was a very pleasant one, 
as it always is wheu Mt. Herman is 
host.

Fifty members of Arcana Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M., of Seattle, will arrive in 
Vancouver Saturday morning next on 
the steamer Mainlander, as guests of 
Cascade Lodge, No. 12, A. F. & A. M. 
They will be taken to the different 
points of interest, special provision be
ing made for the visitors who desire to 
drive around the park or do the city in 
special trams. An emergency meeting 
is to be called in Masonic Temple at 
7:30, aud1 after the lodge has adjourned, 
the guests will be entertained in the ban
queting hall. The hour for supper is 
10 o’clock. The Mainlander will be 
held until 1 o'clock in the morning for 
the departing guests. The Seattle 
brethren will be accompanied by the 
grand master of the State of Washing
ton. Arcana Lodge has among its mem
bers some of the .best brains and culture 
of that city. 'So that a visit from these 
Seattle citizens from a non-Masonic 

of ^ CfliKfderafete t imporT

Mr. S. H. C. Miner and Mr. A. C- 
lETuraerfelt, president and assistant gen
eral manager of the Granby smelter, 
have invested largely in the Hasting’s 
ISWingle iMamrfacturragi Company The 
company operate four mills in the State 
of Washington and one in Vancouver, 
the largest in the world.- 

The formation of a civic athletic club 
is -being actively discussed.

Judge Henderson and Mrs. Hender
son arrived home on the steamer Amur 
last, nigiht from Atlin.

The depth reached in the Alberta Oil 
wells owned by a Vancouver syndicate 
is 1820 feet with good prospects ■‘or 
oil, while the new well has just been, 
started.

Heavy sales of timber limits have beeir. 
made lately to Americans, some of tuem 
cjlose to Vancouver. In most instances 
they have been purchased for specula
tion by Chicago and Whatcom people 
and the purchasers do not desire to have 
the news made public.

The Western Oil and Coal Company- 
A\ho have secured the only leases grant- 
ed by the government in the disputed 
territory in West Kootenay, are pros
pecting their coal measures with view of 
opening them up. The property, which 
is verÿ valuable, is owned principally by 
'Vancouver people, the company being 
promoted by Mr. J. B. Ferguson.

The German ship Syrep is expected to 
arrive at the Fraser river on Thursday 
to load Salmon for England- 

IDr. Wilson, of the firm of Dre. Wilson 
Boyle, has returned to Vancouver to 

permanently reside after a long absence. 
'He will live in the house formerly oc
cupied' by Doctor Boyle, directly 
site his former residence.

iDr. McAlpine, the medical health offi
cer of Vancouver, states that Vancou
ver is very healthy. Beyond a very few 
cases of scarlet 'ever the city is free 
form disease. ,

Mr. W. H. Forrest, in cliarge of the 
land department of the C. P. R., states 
that the sales of.C. P. R. lauds locally 
have been much heavier this year than 
for many years past and includes a good 
deal of the business property as well as 
the residential property.

Tuhe new government rifle range on 
■Lulu island is to be put in shape before 
very long. The local militia are making 
every effort in this direction.

According to the amended naturalisa
tion act, three weeks’ notice must be 
given before court day by those who in
tend to apply for naturalization. The 
county court is to he held today and 
the applicants who will present them- 
seives are three Chinese named See 
Inu Lee Took Sing, and Sooey Cooey.
The next court will be hekl November 
4th, when among those who will be nat
uralized will be Matti Kuirki, the pres- 

jnt the Fnnish colony, Malcolm isl
and. The other names are S. K. March, 
'^nadmn; M p. Blaredell, H. A. 
(Franks and E. G. MacRea, Americans: 
iul^ Ho Suey, a Chinaman.
„ , ^fft:lK>mid tram yesterday struck 
and tolled an Indian supposed to be 
asle p on the track. The accident hap- 
pened near Westminster Junction.

The ship Camedd Llewellyn sailed to- 
for England. She had 

nSr6 <?*8es on board1.
; The,big freight ship Ascot is expected 
to arrive here next week with sugar for 
the sugar refinery.

Messrs W> R. ^etclnnes and F. W. 
v et ers, freight traffic manager and as- 

manager of the C. P. R„ have 
tornhed a tour of mspéction of the Pa- 
^Jpoast division. Mr. Maelnnes has 

a\s0rdeT, for 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber witho a local mill for the com
pany s machine shops at Winnipeg.

it gents
governments.

Senators Ixidge and Turner sail for 
New York tomorrow on the White Star 
liner Cedric.

Jacob M. Dickinson will start for 
home Saturday on the American line 
steamer Philadelphia. All the. Amen- 
van commissioners and counsel 
satisfaction at the award.

Mr. 1 livkinson said : 
should be very gratifying to tlie United 
•Stines as its contention on the main 
points have been fully sustained, 
question of the Portland, canal was fair
ly debatable and although 1 thought the 
-merits of the controversy were with the 
United States, I have too niucif confi
dence in the integrity and ability of the 
tribunal to question its justice. Canada 
rot all she could have with any reason 
expected, and will no doubt, in time, 
be reconciled to its wisdom. If the cou- 
troversy had been left undecided, It 
probably would have been a fruitful 
source of very acute troubles. No man 
who values peace and the friendly rela
tion which should exist between such 
closely allied and kindred countries, 
should, when the first feeling of disap
pointment has passed, faii to rejoice at 
the fact that this matter has been de- 
lermmed.’’

Liberals Gree
Thdr Leader Negotiations1

Reported Off
express

“The decision

The “Laurer Ottawa ,"Lon<l011’ °ct- 29th.
. “Award tvaslfgned today by the chief ^°n(*on Rumor fhat Con^rence

Be,ween *>*•

binding majority. The line commences I Is Ended,
at Cape Muzon, goes directly to the 
southern entrance of the channel, 
tween Wales and Stiklan Islands, pro
ceeding northward between the said 
islands to Portland channel, then along 
the middle of Portland channel to its 
heads. From there the line is formed bv 
S°.ms from peak to peak of the

Berlin. Oct. 20.—The correspondent ta,ns.’ tb,e disUnce from tidal water 
of a Berlin newspaper quotes the Vos- 7arymg fro.m tc” t° thirty miles, speak- , T . 
totchni Vestuik, a journal published in generally. Then opposite Thermas London, Oct. 21.—A report was in cir-
the F ar East, as authority for the state- jray rre ^Ine stops, and is undefined j culation on the stock excuauge today 
ment that Paul Lessar, Russian min- froiîi ^ »rRt0i.a about fifteen miles t^1^t ..the^ negotiations between Russia 
ister to China, has concluded a treatv ?0» .of th,e head of Taku inlet; thence aud Japan had been broken off. but the 
with China which gives Russia practi- folIowmg the peaks of mountains about foreign Office officials here said they 
cal control of Manchuria, although un- °ortllwestward to White Pass, it follows had Qot heard anything confirming the 
der a nominal Chinese government Rus- lhe su™mlts of White and Chilkoot rumor- This statement w^as made sub- 
sia undertakes to conduct any war aris- a Peaks of mountains sequent to a visit . paid by Baron Hay
ing with a third power from the new lîOUnti-Fairweatber ,and Passes close a®hl to Foreign Minister Lansdowne this 
treaty. , ft? the police post situated near Klehini a/temoon. The officials of the Foreign

The treaty provides that the Wonrvfn* illîf** -S? this course the line will; be yhice added that, the report -was con-
general ^nd ^S’defi VT ^ fT^"%$* SîSSnî° ^ ^ 1”t”'
prefects I^MMchuria shall ^ we?t,h.er’ a sho.rt, distance northward, I St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The Novy-
by the Chinese government aud a fairly direct course to the krai of Port Arthur, commenting on the
ment with thc^Russian dinlom^tie fear °f Yahutat Bay, thence from peak commercial treaty between the United
resentatives. The CMnese1 troS^i stS’ î° Slak byQa «omewhat circuitous route States and Çhma, declares that article 
tioned in the three prortnces ^rf Mno" M?Unt St Ehas’ Marked rn,fp f0I- twelve (opening ports in Manchuria to

ars- r,o£55Bs?B «sr- ™.-

eaâà-Iiff* ¥Hi; —•— aVMMS'a.aj.rad
« FAIR AT VERNON
SSr,2%vt‘?ps* „ — b
The posts and teîeâapVWareytoy6abê ReCent Exhibition PfOVCS Most "'gMthia territory giving her right to 
SS&Si«SvTâj3 •«»— And Veo

HhrâSprV^N tcrestmo' <.™R will be conducted by Russia and ------------------ says: “The Japanese government has
withdraw1 hoî*'^Peratl01J:. Should -China Special Correspondemce. informed its consul here that there is no
^rrv on ttheLnCr°Lenrat,0Uj .Rulsia wili Vernon, Oct. 16,-This year’s fair has r?,aso.n why the Japanese should leave
of victory China^hatl eede'^fnnohT^ *u6n a marked success, largely through Vladivostock. This was in reply to a
to Russia’ and “immedintell M„!u®a ™?. enthusiastic labors of Mr. Price quary °f the consul on the subject.”
all her nivil «nd ^lllson' the member-elect for this rid- Yokohama,. Oct. 21.—The ministerial

The lng of Yale. Opened yesterday the conferences and naval preparations, andC mese si|natures to the treaty are exhibits were found to greatly surpass notably the appointment of Vice-Ad-
Hnn Tsl and TcHn«,W^v Wen’ lhos? 5>f, Previous fairs. The agricul- a'!ra Logs, known as a “fighting ad-
Hun I si and Tching Tchli. tural hall was well filled with the I ,UIraU to command the standing

I choicest specimens of the products of squadron, have led to a renewal of the
this, the premier up-country valley of anticipation of trouble. Some decided
the province, as well as the works of development in the crisis is expected
industry of its settlers. In fruits and I shortly. The steamship and railroad
vegetables, of which inspector Thomas companies are reported to have been
Cunningham was chief of the judges, (notified to be in readiness for emergen- 
lt would be difficult to conceive of a I vies.
more beautiful or perfect display. The I Berlin, Oct. 21.—The, German goveru- 
effects of the marked moisture of this ment takes a cheerful view of the Russo- 
season were well in evidence, although Japanese negotiations. Russia has cod- 
m a few departments such as grains veyed assurances to Germany that she 
and roots the lack of bright dry weather will keep strictly on the defensive even 
had a prejudicial effect upon the crops, if Japan occupies Korea.

in the stock display all the classes 
were well represented and Dr. Tolmie 
and Mr. Paisley of Chilliwack had a 
good hard half day’s work in judging 
the various classes.

Today was race day and good crowds 
turned out at the tracks. Some of the 
arrangements were a little slack but 
some good racing was seen, the heavy 
track interfering, however, with the 
'breaking of any records of the Vernon 
races.

The results of the best events were 
as follows:

Green trot, one mile—J. Phillips’
Nancy 1st, Wilmot’s Minnie Sharp 2nd, 
and Huntley’s Kit distanced.

Running half mile-J. Hall’s (Kam
loops) Tod Sloan 1st, Veasey’s Nellie 
E. 2nd and McAvay’s Stray Shot 3rd.

Trot or pace, 2.40 class—Young’s 
Dewey 1st, McGaw’s Bill S. 2nd, and 
Morant’s Ben Moran 3rd.

■This last race caused a good deal of 
excitement as ex-Mayor McGaw’s big 
bay came in first in the third heat, but 
a foul being claimed the heat and race 
was given to the little chestnut pacer.

The Okanagau valley has suffered 
this season, not only in the harvesting 
of its hay crop but in the grain fields 
as well. Even yet some of the grain 
is standing green and unent in the 
fields while more is cut but because of 
almost daily rains has not - yet been 
saved. Much that is threshed is of a 
poor sample and a large loss has been 
suffered this season through depreciated 
values of what in early sommer gave 
promise of being magnificent fields of 
hay and grain.

Billy Mclnnes the Real Leader 
Gets a Hearty Rousing 

Welcogie.
Czar Will Help in Case of 

Trouble Arising With Third 
, Nation.

be-

Naval Activity in Yokohama 
Still Indicates Prepa'ra- 

tion For War..Labor hall was well filled last night 
on the occasion of the Liberal rally to 

• greet the newly-elected leader, Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald, of Itosslaud. The chair was 
■taken by Mr. John Piercy, leader of the 
Liberal Association.

moun-

^nat.or Turner expressed satisfaction Dite?and“| &*«£?”
v-itfi the decision m an interview with a which received great applause Mr -w’ SriaM-!,t’qeb^evlle-4SSTiate^ .Press’ lW’ B- Mvlnnes°rerie P1to addrei tie

”JL , J, "ay elvaT. td join mi such an was hailed bv the entire audience tto 
ih<ai-iVe 1US justlfylng the confidence of had to wait several minutes before thev

st uenfent f/T d^“« the fiS?

conditionTf siarri
"ri’itratorèe were as° folfow“^ed t0 ^ fa,Ct that ia the late
tommlncement ^f tiielin/» * 6 'P°int °f the fief 'pIanks of the party civil „„

., u-i , r 1 Ve flne • vice reform. Mr. Mclnnes wound im ,
canal-- 1 channel 16 the Portland very eloquent address by ctaimhig Pfor

o . , every member present absolute fealty to
e. \\ hat course should the line take the chief whom they had vesterdav ehvt- 

frum tli e ixunt of commencement to the ed. (He urged every Liberal in the nrov- 
(•ntraiice to the 'Portland channel? inee to join with them in eompletePlov-

”• r1*' what pomt on the fifty-sixth ally to the leader and to the1nartv to
para he! is the line to he drawn from which every Liberal considered it on 

head of the Portland channel, and honor to belong, 
what course should it follow between Mr. Mclnnes was loudly applauded at 
these points? tlie conclusion of his speech.
.3. In extending the line of demarca- 'Mr. ‘Stuart Henderson then made a

iiMii northward from sawT point on the v* address, and was followed by Mr.
parallel of the fifty-sixth degree of Lugrin, who proposed a vote of
t'nrt.'i latitude following the crest of the conhdence in Mr. Macdonald, who made 
mountains situated parallel to the coast a ,ïilortTj!l,t felicitous speech.
"ihii its intersection with the one hun- .d>r- A™? gave a very eloquent and
'"'"I and forty-first degree of longitude P‘V‘y address and the crowd seemed to

of Greenwich subject to the con- tak® t0 the youngest Liberal member 
Mt' iii that if such line should any- wi„ a VtKid deal of cordiality.
, '-Te vxreed the distance of ten marine “T; "• Sloan then made a short but
’/U1-"0’? fl°m tlie ocean, then the boun- nîcelJf,nî, sl,ecch and was followed by

. between the British and the 'Mr Wells. y
Ainerican territoi-y should be formed by a few words from Mr. Tanner,
g,'!" Parallel to the sinuosities of the ?,.'/-ieo,r?e B‘ley addressed the meeting 
t '.'-i and distant therefrom not more Vr.efly; bat humorously. He assured 
t .-U ™ marine leagues, was it the in- Macdonald that if ever the ship of 
!,V vï- ‘'“d meaning of said convention ^ch he was captain should get into 
..... tliat there should remain in the troubled waters all he had1 to do iwas to 

' • Possession of Russia a con- caU ou,tLle PlIot- Mr. W. W. B. Mcln- 
: fringe or strip of coast on the aud he would steer it safely into the

. ..7"ld T,tot , exceeding ten marine haÆ°V T„
k " '• fp winch separation the Brit- 0„,J d ®aT« the wound up
I,,. '""'session from the bays, ports in- 611 thusiastic gathering:

!|avens and waters of the ocean 
Am extending from the said poiqt ° ’

'Xth degree oif latitude north 
i "m where such fine

the, ,Qne- hundred a“d 
‘ nlll‘.t degree of longitude west of 

- Meridian of Greenwich.
t"i'i'u-,!,fe^tnfQthî0mg gestion should be 
event of ti, the .ne8ative and in the 
provjno- tob<ho6U-nUniit °f 6uch mountains 
j,. u“ ,to he m (Places more than ten
■,, <■ width8 mfethfr<i™ the ooast> 8l‘ouM 
Li.„Z lisiere, wluch was to
c f®, Russia, he measured (1) fromk:tT!8ULw S°ast t0 the o^an 
Jar hereto alo'dg. a Perpendicu-

raiercto, or (2) was it the intention
of the said convention, that 

de™ i coast is indented bytito -ib 1 ^ forming part at the 1er- 
si*re waratoeiL0f Kussia’ with the li- 
liue Of "eimr^f 1i1.ea®1.red : (a) from the 
land eoist ^ Lwreetw“ ot the main-
feSSJtS *05 ss5«r$

'"i'is re erred the moun-
ei,as, .rt,ich as s,t.uate<r (Parallel to marine lâ^ef of“thU“’ 5‘en with 

to form ft! f œaa!t’ are de- 
Tlie friii. P ^ c western boundaryPUestfons gubnfifte^? îhe auswers tothe 

.I'irst-ThI wed t0 tlle tribunal :- 
MuiJ02< iIle Jlne commences at Cape

mother cotih- (
cam-

one
ser- NEWS OF THE

NAVY AND ARMY
• i

Appointments to the [„ 
Pacific Squadron-Life On 

the Lower Deck.

North

J»

m *,Oct. 7-—The late Sub-Lieut

S sr»«a. aS-

__At the request of Lord

given
'Schai

DI'EIS ON GRID-IRON.

Medical (Student Killed' by Fierce Rush 
in Game at Annapolis.

wind gua “e ro be ®tted with a Plamfield, N. H., was killed' in the
This will ”(HmKMei5hir0T? ithe shooting, fierce struggle between the opposing alLueofthldZby delay the gene?- teams. The Navy, by hard llne(buSSng,

if alio seem» 7heafon’ had pushed the hall to within ten
ments Ife to™e rearmed wlfu ry v6S" 7ards ,o£ the visitors’ goal, when the 
Straight cut and th™J? d w?h a light, latter by herculean efforts pushed the 
the present sword Tli»^a»ain ta,®( midshipmen back. The medicos made 
pun) a poor figuré in tv. laËÏT eut short gains and had just lined up for 
the few occasions it war6 aTlotbe^ effort, when El win, right guard
on the Pereoue of "Broth,r jpttt nsed '/ the medicals, fell to the ground, and

«Æ »ss- sissye smtssmt
'gwrassa£u-K«S

thSl’ guns. he now carries ten of
E«ellenreU^oC' ?’ Miehaelson. from the 
Flora. beea appointed to the

eerv-
Tiiil

oppo-a very

NOMINATED AVERY.

Æa.sgi.^'tï s&a
j:Li^0HofSCe^nSen'ayVe9 fW

POST OFFICE ROBBERY.
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CHURCH AND STATE.the Do- 

next general elections. Pope Pius Anxious to Discover Modus 
Vivendi to Overcome Troubles.

ÆJS'ii,,”',; «su*
«"■j i. aggflggjgt

SPANISH MINERS STRIKE.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 21.—A strike broke 
out yesterday in the Bilbao mining dL-
sand »nrLPread ra?idIy- Nineteen tliou- 
sand workers are idle. The railroad 
service has been interrupted. Rein
forcements of troops a Be arriving here.

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

Failing Health Necessitates Retirement 
of .Premier and Government 'Follows.

Rome, Oct. 21.—At a ministerial 
council today the cabinet unanimously 
decided to tender its resignation. This 
art ton was taken after Premier Zarelli 
had announced that lie had sent his res-
failingmhealth.le Ki”g “ C°nse(‘uence of

CARNEGIE I°N IRELAND.

Millionaire Library Builder Has Great 
Hopes for U. S. aud Canada.

domimSrifu-’ Il'^Oet. 21.—The free- 
of. t''18, c'ty was given to Andrew 

Carnegie today. Referring in a speech 
^-fmt^aimn, Mr. Carnegie said that
eri, n’and ®- l0v6’ T,n this respect, is Am
erica s gam. He looked for the day, 
he continued, when the United Stated
ofVSmn?xmW0U n havt * Population 
Vi, "0,000.000, and with the British 
Isles would form

•New York, Oct. 21.—A Rome cable 
to the Tribune says : Angelo Sarto, a 
brother of the Pope, and Signor Angelo 
Parolin. brother-in-law, have had several 
long conversations with the pontiff, and 
say that they understood his feelings, 
both as an Italian and as the head of 
the church. According to their asser
tions Pius X. is anxious to leave his 
name in history by stopping the long 
conflict between church and state by 
means’of a modus vivendi without re
nouncing theoretically the claims of the 
papacy or temporal power, would render 
possible a certain understanding between 
Italy and the Vatican, which wonld al
low the Pope to be no longer the prison
er of the Vatican. Before taking 
any step the Pope wishes to know 
what compensations Italy would be will
ing to grant to the church.

21.—The as
last

ocur-
BOLITIiOAL INDEPENDENCE.

(After Thirty-five Years Work for Lib
erals the Telegraph Recants.

'St. Johns, N. B„ Qct. 20.—The Daily 
Telegraph, for thirty-five years recog
nized as one of the leading Liberal or
gans of New Brunswick, this morning 
editorialy announced its political inde
pendence. This follows its opposition to 
the government’s transcontinental rail
way project now before the Senate.

MUSiKOKA NOMINATION®.

Bracebridge, Ont., Oct. 21.—Arthur 
Mahaffy, Conservative, and Dr. J. \y. 
Hart, Libera), were nominated for Mus^ 
koka county, in the Ontario legislature 
rendered vacant by the death of Dr 
Bridgetand, Liberal.

COMMITTED °FOR TRTAT.

(Brantford, Out., Oct. 21.—Kennedy, 
the prisoner charged with having mart 
dered Irene Cole, has been committed 
for trial.

i BUSINESS SETTLES DjOWN.

Unibn Trust Company Arranges for Re
sumption of Operations.

Baltimore, ML, Oct. 21.—The direc
tors of the Union Trust Conmanv at « 
meeting today adopted a resolution to 
appoint a committee to arrange for « 
resumption of business. In financial cir
cles in tins City today business settled 
dawn to a normal basis.

•restraining picketing.

Chicago Publishing House Secures 
Order Against Striking Employees.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—An injunction was
Mcx/lVy tirte pubii8hiD8 of Rent 
rtnino Vo&aC° , today against Franklin 
Union No. 4, of press feeders, restrain
ing the latter from interfering with the 
busmess of the complainants, picketing 
ia jjhaat sud iBtüttidating starI''yces. ,

rii,T—_crtliser Argonaut, Captain G H 
phorp\ on passage home from the 
China station, has been temporarily de-
d<^ation.SPeCial dUty on tSe Eaa* & 

Lieut. John Bush, of the Plymouth 
f'™lon ,of the Royal Marine Light 
fantry, has been appointed inspector of 
grtnnastic* over the marines of the P«-
tot 8Dd i0toS H' M’ S’ ^l-

Jack a real knife, fork and spoon gun- 
d*J p,),atee °t enamelled iron ware and 
fpî?*lly ”n oilcloth cover for each mess

onF.reLofore t,he luxuries of a 
knife and fork were largely a monopoly 
of Joe. the manne. What with two 
$*tra meals m the day and the new 
ianer and tea plate, not to mention 
the table cover, the messes of the lower 

™ 1 want not 111 Sybaritic luxnr-

'■

In-

the

WITH THE MISSIONARIES.

Canadian Lady Dies of Plague in In
dia—Affairs in China.

•"'nli “of phe Portland channel passes
, enton the°n aad ,VVaies Inlands
Y'rt-", between WU, throu«* Tongas 

^'.atids. en Bales and Sitklau
s|fa‘eht line' to the middle 

Ponttii—V ee, Tongas passage.
;tnion anil -liae betweenKtiry'■ «t latSdT’d,rect to tbe

Six:' i!' tll.e affirmative.
Sfth i|:ie<tionU!re5 i?° answer after the 
a®rmative °° lad beeu answered in the

Toronto. Oct 21.—The 'Presbyterian 
Mission Board has received a cablegram 
announcing the death of Mrs. J. H. Har
court, Canadian missietiary at Mhow, 
Central Indian, from plague. A letter 
from Rev. Dr. Dilbonr, the well-known 
Canadian Methodist, in Chentu, China, 
says the crops in Western China are 50 
per cent above the average; that for
eigners never stood in "such good rela
tion with the people, and the general 
prosperity together with the favorable 
attitude of the Viceroy, account for this 
satisfactory state of affairs. Large 
crowds attend Christian services and 
the hospitals were never before so wfll 
patronized. Rev. B. D. iMacrLaren,

an.j

Okanagan Landing, Oct. 15.—The 
greatest sympathy of this community is 
being extended to the proprietor of the 
commodious hotel which has lately been 
erected here. Bnt a week ago saw the 
funeral of one of his little children, an 
mfant, and this sad blow was followed 
by an untoward accident to another of 
his children, a bright little boy of some 
four summers. With an elder brother 
while playing in a hayloft he slipped 
out of the door and while the elder I home mission secretary of the Presby- 
completely escaped injury the smaller terian church, is appealing for thirty or 
'boy was picked up with a fracture in f°rty men for British Columbia and
the base of the skull. Postmaster Northwest territories mission work.
Taylor raced a horse into Vernon and 
in a short time medical aid was at hand 
nut the results of tbe accident are still 
uncertain and as yet there is bnt little Chicago, Oct. 21.—At the annual 
hope of the little sufferer s recovery. ' strwkho'decs meeting of the Illinois Cen-

------------—r------------- I hr-"! Railroad it wa« voted to mortgage
The place of the Von Balow family In thirteen small branch Hues for not to- 

German history datra back Just 730 years, exceed $20,000,000; $14,000.000 to be 
f«m|ly during that period has raised at once for the purpose of fund- 

eOhtJrb!ate<1i,™°re °m,c^B„î° 0,6 empire ing the indebtedness of the company 
either ji null.ary or civil life. 1 and paying for and improving its line.

“SOO" NOMINATIONS.

pi
fo7sa°u,tt,eVMarieV. * ^ IegisIatnrelrivf selected ^ f. maJority of the tribunal the liead d0fhpASe af Peak8 starting 

ali,,,,. (if, Portland canal and run- 
:,u'"r edge 0, t},hlgU mountains, on the 
!,e '“ans of si,hre mohhta'ns shown on 

to \rS ye?TTmade i° 1893, ex- i' "11h "whatMr« l Wh’PP,e. and thence 
ll!‘ of i87o '* knpwn as the Hunter

feir Eîtftessœ lro,„ t tl
Hie , r.„A^or™nS to the experts It takes 10

owSg g-2 ~ - m^e t»p<rand cheeae

one nation.
The latest craze in New York NATIONAL BANK FAILS,

Washington, OctT 21.—The acting 
comptroller of currency was advised 

the Federal National 
Bank of ‘Pittsburg would not open for 
business this morning. He immediate- 
ly Posted National Bank Examiner John 
B. Uumungham receiver. No dMails are- 
known at the comptroller’s office ae to- 
tbD-î?vSes wbk'h led to the failure.

P.itj8bur§V Pa” Oct. 21—Notice was 
posted ou the doors of the Federal Na- 
tional Bank at 9 o'clock this morninsr 
announcing that the -institution is cUr* 
ed by the order of the comptrcüer of the 
currency.

j.sssi
al £fm and they cost her Just $10 

The oards were made of Ivorv
mîd hJVth E0ld’ tbp Dam" of fie guest 
and hostess being lettered In gold 

the other being hand painted, 
at ea<ffi are quite common.

the

FRBNX3H BARK WRECKED.

Strikes Sima’s on Hawaiian Islands 
and Fourteen Men Missing. ILLINOIS CENTRAL MEETING.on one 

Cards TTnnrini.il. Ort. 21—The French bark 
Const-ihlr Pn Richemont has been Ibst 

Frigate shoals. Two boato 
7ltl1 fourteen men are missing These 
rfwo ^oats are without provsions. Sh"
ter^eartT Hongkons t0 a»1*11

Sot
make a pound
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'DOWTB IN NSW YORK.

(Purification Host Commences Operations 
ip the Lair of the Tiger.

TXyVR MILLIONS FOR HARVARD.

(Death of Wealthy Inventor Probably 
Adds Greatly to the University.

(Newport, R. 1L, S*3t. 16. By the 
death of Gordon McKay, millionaire in
ventor of shoe machinery, and patron of 
music, today, it is snderstood Harvard 
University is enriched by about $4,000,-

SOŒaDŒER KILLED.

Missoula, 'Mont., Oct. 19.—Private 
Kennedy, an United States soldier, sta- 
tiomèd at Fort Missoula, was shot and 
killed at that post yesterday. John Gul
ley, another private, who is said to have 
killed Kennedy during a quarrel* lias fled 
to the mountains. He is being pursued 
by a sheriff's posse and a guard from 
the fort.

SHEIKS AMERICAN SYMPATHY.

King 'Leopold. Meets With Cold Recep
tion at Vienna and Looks Elsewhere.

■London, Occ. It.—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
that King .Leopold of Belgium had a 
cool reception in Vienna. He held a 
conference with Count Goulochowski, 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of for
eign affairs, who explained that Emperor 
Francis Joseph should1 not undertake to 
arbitrate the Congo affair. It is ru
mored, the correspondent goes on, that 
King Leopold will now seek the support 
of the United States against England 
in the Congo matter, although Count 
’Goulochowski strongly advised him to 
submit the question to The Hague tribu
nal for arbitration.

Is Found I Big Failures 
In Baltimore

Mainland
Happenings

British News 
By Cable At Last New York, Oct. 19.—In his address at 

the noon meeting, Dr. Dowie alluded to 
some clergymen as “mean dogs,” and 
others whose ci#icisms of him had been 
published in the newspapers, he said 
were working for the devil. Of the 3,000 
or ovet that were assembled when the 
noon meeting began, less than half re
mained when Dowie had finished speak
ing; Twelve companies of the Zion 
hosts, numbering seventy persons eacli, 
engaged in the house to house canvas ot 
the city. Bach company was divided 
into bands of ten, every band having a 
captain. Later Dr. (Dowie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dowie, his son and Deacon W. 
P. Kindle, called on Mayor Low at the 
city-- hall and told the mayor that his 
peopU? had respect for New York and 
adinired the mayor for what he had

No Question Whatever as to the 1 don*- ,.He thanked the mayor for police 
^ protection and receiving assurance of

Authenticity of the Inden* the mayor’s pleasure, departed with the 
IHIraflnn Zion salute “Peace be unto thee, broth-
UllUaUUfla er,” to which the mayor responded*

“Thank you, sir.”

'i :•

a?
Maryland Trust Company’s Sus

pension Causes Consterna, 
tion to Many.

Maiaspinas* Famous Gallery 
Located Definitely on Gabrl- 

ola Island-

Chief Justice Decides that Coote 
Committed Perlury in 

Civil Case.

000.HJ. 8. Commissioner Quibbles 
As to Final Actions of 

Tribunal.
SKJHOONIBR AISŒDEXRIE.

Olcott Beach, N. Y., ■ Oct. 19.—The 
schooner C. W. Peck is ashore off Hop
kins Creek and is rapidly breaking up. 
The steamer Porter, of Picton, Ont, 
which had the Peck and the schooner 
Isabella Reade in town, and lost them 
during a heavy blow on Sunday, has 
not since been seen. The Isabella Reade 
is riding at anchor off Olcott and is in 
no danger.

Colonist Correspondent Obtains 
Photographs of the Rare 

Scene.

Mainland Hunters Enjoy Good 
Sport With the Pheasants 

and Grouse.

The Union Trust Company Also 
Goes Under And Others 

May Follow.

King’s Honor to Canadians At- 
trlbuted to Sympathy For 

Lost Cause.

Vancouver Signal Gun Out of 
Action and Watches Re

main Unset.

Millions Are at Stake And Fears 
Entertained of a 

Panic.

No Contribution to Imperial De- 
fence Possible From 

Dominion.

DISBANDING TROOPS.

Bulgaria Releases One Thousand and 
Turkey Two Thousand.

'
it

Constantinople, Oct. 19.—In conse
quence of the understanding arrived at

' VLo“do» Oct ^tweenTffi it

SSS c°lSonRrnVef Alaska Bonn-^e^uîitT^StTtes^^oda'terae^ acco^ance^with th eajeemenl, "disband 
£hlJ^n Saturday* thiftil contentioTs two thousand of her troops, 

of the United States with the excep
tion of Portland canal had been ac
ceded to, and says further : “The com
mittee has come neither to a verbal or 
iany other kind of a decision. Lord 
Alverstone on Friday called for addi
tional particulars, which were only sub
mitted to him today. Hon. Clifford 
«ifton has just informed me that there 
will be no report rendered until noon 
tomorrow. Mr. Lowen, secretary of the 
Alaskan commission, says the statement 
published in American papers are only 
mere guesses.”

Today King Edward received Lord 
Alverstone, Sir Louiu Jette and Mr.
Aylesworth in special audience at Buck
ingham Palace. King Edward’s recep
tion of Sir Louis Jette" and Mr. Ayles
worth today at Buckingham Palace is 
looked upon as a mere sop to Canad
ian feeling. The Birmingham Post to
day, in an editorial, says : “We should 
like to think the Associated Press has 
been misinformed on the Alaskan Boun
dary decision.”

The Marquis of Graham, reviewing 
the proceedings of the Montreal con
gress, savs : “If the Canadian parlia
ment decided to contribute towards 
naval expenditures, it is difficult to see 
ns things stand where the money would 
come from. An increase in direct taxa
tion is impossible, and to increase in
direct taxation is equally impossible 
still more unwise.”

On O Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 19.—This 
been a day of marked excitement , 
subdued anxiety in the financial and 
business circles of Baltimore, and 
day of rumors as well. Portuna 
the rumors, calculated to cause a u- 
on the banks of the city, were allavw 
before they reached large proport:
The day began with the announcem 
of the failure of the Maryland T 
Company and except to a few it 
like a thunderbolt, spreading const 
tion everywhere. To these few it 
known that the company had long 
struggling with undigested secu.nie 
that it sustained heavy withdraw,, . 
deposits and that finally on Sat nr,la ■ 
last it had failed to tide over its did 
culties by securing $2,000,000 in L 
don. While this factor was being dis
cussed the suspension of the Union 
Trust Company was announced, and it 
was the latter event which happened at 
a late hour in the day that gave still 
further uneasiness.

One of the rumors, however, assum
ed a more definite shape than the others 
aud it is well known that? at the re
quest of another trust company the 
clerk of the Circuit Court kept his of
fice open an hour later than usual to 
accommodate one more applicant for a 
receivership, but the applicant did not 
materialize, and the day ended with 
the assurances of the local financiers 
that all peril of a panic had passed. It 
was agreed among the leaders, and so 
given out, that there is nothing alarm
ing in the general financial situation in 
this city, and that there is no reason 
why other solvent institutions should be 
regarded with suspicion.

Allan McLane, third vice-president of 
the Maryland Trust Company, was ap
pointed to take charge of "the affairs 
of that company. Miles White, jun., 
first vice-president of the Union Trust 
Company, was appointed receiver of 
that institution. Mr. McLane gave 
bond in the sum of $2,000,000. and Mr. 
White gave bond in the sum of $1,000,- 
000.

From Our Own Caroeenondent. hasA comparison «r me uno to graphs here
with with the picture of Mala spina’s gal
lery which appeared in the Colonist some ! Cnnarder Etruria Has Rough Time on 

Great Falls, Oct. 19.—As a result of months ago leaves little doubt that they | Voyage.
the massacre of seven Indians on the nil representations of the same place, ( -----
BPackfoot reservation a week ago by k natural gallery existing on the north London. Oct. 19.—The Cunard line 
tLittie Plume, Miss Helen P. Clark, for- GaoTiola island in plain view of steamer Etruria from New York Octo-

coointy superintended! of schools for Nanaimo. The photographs were taken ber 10th, which arrived at Liverpool to
on Thanksgiving Day by Mr. Harry day, reports having been struck by a 
’Rogers, of Nanaimo, who with a party tidal wave on the day she left New 
of friends crossed from this city in a York.
naphtha launch. The gallery is exactly Several’ persons were injured, includ- 
eighty yards long and at one end .there lag IMrs. W. W. Hall, a saloon passeu
rs an open terrace fifteen yards long ger, whose ankle was fractured and hip 
Where the overhanging cliff has broken dislocated. She has been removed to 
away. If allowance be made far an er- ’Liverpool hospital. W W Hall her 
ror between feet and yards which possi- husband, .who suffered with a weak 
bly occurred in the translation from the heart, died on October 15th from shock. 
Spanish this dimension corresponds with The port side of the captain’s bridge 
that given in the Voyages. ’ The width and a number of stanchions were car
is from fifteen to twenty feet and the ried away by the wave.

STRUCK BY TIDAL "WIAVÊT*
Vancouver, Oct. 19,—Chief Justice 

Hunter has handed down judgment in 
the Coote civil trial. This judgment 
was sealed, not to be opened until after 
the criminal trial. In this case Coote 
claims that he was selling the northeast 
corner and not the northwest #>rner ot 
Westminster avenue and Hastings street 
to clients. The Chief Justice decided 
that Coote was perjuring himself m 
this respect, and that it was the north
east corner, not the northwest corner, 
that he was selling. The case is bemg 
appealed. _____ _ ..

Mrs."' Main, mother of Mrs. N. H. 
Bain, arrived yesterday on a visit to her 
daughter. .

Mr. Frank Findlay, representing the 
(Hudson’s Bay Company, is in Vancou
ver, after a business trip East.

(Some two years ago the dressing 
quarters at the Brockton Point training 
grounds were visited periodically by a 
sneak thief, and many of the young men 
training there lost small sums of money 
from their pockets. Latterly the sneak 
thief has again commenced his opera
tions. In fact ever since Mr. Fraser, 
the care-taker, left with the lacrosse 
■boys for San ’Francisco, the thief has 
been pilfering from the clothing left in 
the dressing room and has cleaned up 
some $17. There is some mystery re
garding the manner in which the thief 
operates and the detectives have been 
put on the job.

iSergeant-iMa j or Bundy is very busy 
just now putting the soldier boys 
through their bayonet and sword exer
cises, for the comiiig military concert, 
got up for the purpose of raising funds 
tor the Athletic Circle of the D. Ü. O’s.

’Saturday and (Sunday were bad “ays 
for the pheasants. On Sunday’s Pacific 
express a number of sportsman alighted 
at the Vancouver station With boxes 
and bags full of pheasants, and’ along 
about dusk yesterday hunters walked in
to town and rode into town with pheas
ants in their pockets arid1 in their game 
bags and carried in their hands. In 
some cases the limit allowed one gun by 
law was exceeded.

o
U. S. INDIAN AFFAIRS.

o
A TALE OF THE SEAS.

(London, Oct. 19—The Snaifelle, a J9- 
ton schooner, laden with codfish, reached 
Queenstown from Newfoundland last 
night. She/ was navigated for the en
tire trip which lasted nineteen days by 
'her captain and! mate alone. The men 
suffered terrible hardships. The schoon
er encountered a succession of gales and 
cold weather and fatigue caused the 
captain and mate extreme suffering. 
They never slept in the bunks from the 
time they started. For five days the 
schooner was on her beamends and then 
the two men subsisted on bread aud 
water as they were unable to light a fire.

mer
Lewis and Clark county, has preferred 
charges of maladministration against 
Major J. H. Monteath, agent of the 
Blackfoot (Piegan) reservation. Miss 
IClark is a daughter of Malcolm Clark, 
the pioneer friend of the Piegan, who 
married one of the tribe and was later 
murdered. Miss Clark, in affidavits, 
charges that whiskey is being freely sold 
on the reservation and that gambling is 
common. Mias Clark attributes the re
cent massacre to Little Plume being 
crazed by lienor.

a

John Morley 
. Takes A Hand
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War In East
Is Threatening

I

r® ! SvSs

if! -Great Liberal Enters the Fight
ing Line Against Cham

berlain.
f :.Russian Paper Says If Hostili

ties Occur Nation Is 
Prepared.

Hi Ft ' 6 lÜ

Sfcvïl ^
I.

I
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and a*On Completion of Biography of 
Gladstone Re-enters PublicParis Advices Say the Serious 

Aspect Is Again Being 
Renewed.

■0- i :v.i88Life.(I REFORMERS ’PUGNACIOUS.

'Grit Club Will Sell Billiard Tables and 
Quit if Government Is Obdurate.

Belleville. Out.,
Belleville, Out., 
that if the government persists ill abid
ing bv the amendment made to the Re
distribution Bill by which the first nr- 
rangmeut was changed, the West Riding 
(Reform Club will disband and sell its 
billiard tables and the two ridings of 
Hastings will be giveu to Conservatives 
by’acclamation at the next election. The 
nbève action, it states, was decided upon 
-at a largely attended meeting of the 
.’Reform Club.

-------------- °-------------- _____
BIBLE COLLEGE FOR INDIA.

; International Missionary Convention Re
ceives Generous Offer.

Detroit. Oct. 19.—Today’s session of 
the International missionary convention 
at the Christian church were given over 
to the foreign 'Christian missionary so
ciety. ^lie feature of the session and 

-one that wtw» greeted with great 
was a telegram from ex-Oovernor Drake 
of Iowa, stating that lie will give $5,000 

Bible college in India, Gov
ernor Drake has already donated $5,000 
each if or Bible colleges in Japan and 

: iCliina.

Ill
(London, Oct. 19.—John Morley, M. P., 

the former Liberal chief secretary tor 
Ireland, who 
while writing his. "Life of William Ew
art Gladstone,” returned’ to active po
litical life tonight and took hie place 
in* the fighting line against the protec
tionist policy of the present government. 
In the historic Free Trade hall at Man
chester the biographer of Co'bden and 
Gladstone,# addressed am audience which ‘

HI
I October 19.—The 

Liberal organ states
» in semi-iretirement11 iSt. Petersburg, Get. 17.—While ex

pressing the hope of a peaceful issue in 
the Far Eastern crisis, the Novoe 
Vremya points out that if war breaks 
out the Russians will rise as one mam
at the call of the r,1The police committee is still holding a 
be no doubt regarding the Ultimate r„- gerie6 of meetings hi an endeavor to
su™: ,T „___ __ ____ , ,, bring evidence against 'Sergeant ButlerThe Novoe \ remya asserts that the strong enough to warrant his being dis- 
Japamese belief that Viceroy Atari* mi6se”d- Th= usions are held in secret, 
repu sente the Ru-dian Two conductors on the Vancouver-
quite erroueous, adding. .^ktieAhe 'Kamloops run and one on the Kootenay 
viceroy has been given extensive admin- toilndl lhave been notified that their 
ftrative powers, he is omiy the execu- 6ervk.eg are dispenSed with and if they 
tor of the orders of the Czar in matters d ] explanation they must call at
of. *OT«*n P»hcy- n h»i!ari the superintendent’s office!
•chief aims, the maintenance of peace, is TT t tx x ,
the fundamental basis of Russian policy H\ J* DeForrest lectured’ on picture 
in the R-ir Bn fit ” making to the members of the Amateur

r» • 'a î 1- »lf1 4,-. ^mninia Photographers’ Society this evening.Paris, Oct li.—Althouso .he officials The Dew England Fish Company is
 ̂grÆ, r » th.e “-sa put ia —

advices indicate n ; • j;• • • ■;Î nf it> Kxniv- . , „ ..
what serious asi : V.-e Rbw n- ad- . The -Brocktou gun has been fail-
m irait y lias prei vef.l ?••. • a- m8T >o i’x r.aie o vit>uk stunt quite oft-
fcion of warsMph on me Vedit a i.mh-.iii .f1’- •‘•u | >v 511 /••.-nilred •ni
station and at o' her puns. Tim reason [ htiv,.j liosu ! va wa ::ug a* ibe i
of,r tw";rheUg t ^«trade had beu, a fa^" ,

ports. The exchange of diplomatic notes in' ail branches °of S'uncV'’ 'Pat
continue at Tokio without definite re- O'Jft abmt falling to pieces and that the I}“ «nd said tiTa" 1
suits. The Japanese press, Which for vibration caused by. the discharge dis- “S4 trade
a time was restrained by tile govern- arranges the electric connections. ït T_’?.en Per. . <*nt.,_whüe
ment, has again adopted' a belligerent has been dediced to build a new shed, 
attitude. after which it is expected1 that the gun

will not fail to report.
. Mr. Jeff Gambie, of the c?. P. R., iSe- 
'attle, was in the city on a visit yester
day.

Miss Ethel (Myers, of Rfd’fern, Cal, 
who has been visiting in tne city for 
some time, left for a visit to friends in 
New Westminster yesterday.

(Miss (Stuart, of St. John’s, N. B., is in 
the city visiting friends.

'Mr. B. (S. Parsons has received a com
munication from Timothy D. Sullivan,
’Grand Worthy President ot the Frater
nal Order of Eagles, enclosing Mr. Par
son’s commission as .provincial grand 
president. Mr. Parsons has power to 
appoint district deputy officers and de
cide many matters referred to him in 
the British Columbia jurisdiction. Pro
vincial grand president is au office re
cently created for the purpose of facili
tating the working of the order which 
has been growing so of late that the 
work devolving on the different higher 
officers was becoming very onerous.

(Mr. A. C. Burdick and Mrs. Burdick 
have left Vancouver to take up their resi
dence in the Northwest territories. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burdick made many friends 
during their residence in the city who 
will regret to hear of their departure.
'Mr. Burdick came here first as repre
senting Messrs. Peck & Co. He left this 
firm to embark in business with Mr. A.
M. Pound, aud later joined the firm of 
(Cannon & Wright as partner. Mr. Bur
dick located in the* Northwest owing to 
the excellent business connection he had 
offered him in the territories and the 
’prospect of immediate business 
cess.

(Mr. Douglas (McKenzie, for many 
years engaged as C. P. R. telegraph op
erator and subsequently acting as oper
ator on the government line in Dawson, 
is reported to have struck it right in a 
mining venture, aud to be on hie way 
to A’ancouver to enjoy a well-earned 
rest

I? It ‘ ||I | lieight about twelve. Another feature is 
the Indian head, .which is very conspicu
ous in the photograph, showing the view 
looking toward the island, 
stone, naturally shaped, in yyhich mark
ings caused by iron have given rise to 
the idea that it had at one time been
colored -with pigment by the Indians. -.T , . , t-w n d . oa t ____ a atih low ~r-.fi • Grosses similarly exist on the walls, but T Washington, D. C., Oct. 20. Leopold

whotr1weiîiitllefW"Stha^S3h^ lth* «ver!eitawouîdaybe iupposed^toat alÿi supply Vthe United Stotes government 
uhole weight of authority, both prac- were traces of rude Tndfern nut of satchels for rural free delivery car-
tic-al and tlieoretica'l. So raw and un- The »allerv has amiarentlT been riers' was given a preliminary hearing 

A116. ProPofial* launched in forII1Ml l,y tlie washing out of a strata iu, the police court today Stern plead- 
'T ;harnî=ntrsi zî*8* men'. parties, of soft sandstone which reste on a bed et* not §ul'.ty- Milch of the day was-

Conservativee were united ot liard concrete. This latter forms consumed un arguments by attorneys, 
m opposition to them. The country, the floor of the "allerv and is very Assistant District Attorney Taggart re- 
î?nt‘“u?td Mr' Corley has been invited much water worn, the erosion of tiie soft- viewed the charges against Stern, whom 
«nJ pkî alK;est?ra’ llke Çobden, Bright er rock leaving cm-ious knobs and fan- he said submitted a bill and received 
?ad ^®ekuP to che?P action, but, when tastic traceries everywhere. Quite dif- 'noncV f°r saÎPhe' s|raps whlah ke never 
he thought how right Codhen and Rrieiht .feTeut ,> the effect of tlie waiter ou the furnished. The defence contended thattientr^oi Ü®6 ,We' ” • w 6 o, ■ , . which ms m. muled I t*1” TTnited ***** dld agree .that. Stern
treety of. 1800, the-1 -i .. >-i. nud awe. ■ vvnlv, leaving the ------------------- fnrmsh the
apoiog”rforUthem’ ^ ° faiaV

Proceeding to refu .

CONTRACTOR STERN'S TRIAL. The last statement of the Maryland 
Trust Company, issued June 30, 1903, 
showed .a capital sock of $2,125,000.

'Receiver Allen McLane issued the 
following signed statement today, 
planatory of the failure of that 
panyt The whole cause of the embar
rassment of the company is the fact 
that it has loaned to the Vera Cruz and 
Pacific Railway Company in Mexico a 
very large sum of money, as security 
for which it holds on deposit the entire 
issue of the first mortgage bonds ($5.- 
000,000) preferred stock $5,000,000, and 
common stock, $5,000,000 of that road 
and that, owing to the unfavorable 
ditiono of the money market, the securi
ties are unmarketable.

'f
Hi This is a Frauds in Connection With U. S. Post

al Contracts Aired in Court.,! :. ex-
cum-

I
I, i
i

in
Tire gallery has apparently 

formed by the washing out of a strata 
of soft -sandstone which rests on a bed 
of hard concrete. This latter forms 
the floor of tlie gallery, and is very 
much waterwom, the erosion of tlie soft
er rack leaving curious knobs and fan
tastic traceries everywhere. Quite dif
ferent is thp effect of tlie water on the 

which has crumbled 
smooth sur-.

pliotographs. Alto ; slr^: ;
Hther the gallery confliUtytes one of the] Wlt” rf‘rT*

. S. Jissert1!,rj most eiH^ou» and picturesque bits of 
(xv,\ r to be found anywhere hi the!

That such a remarkable spot should ■ as lo •
, , . _ --------------- ihnvp rpmn in Pd «n We- with out behie the defence bringing out uhe aduoasiviithe^average u'rfce If hadnfa,IeWh^ known exc^ to^ue of t^o people, sueu| that Stern had claimed that he had ee- 

the average price of food had fallen 30 IMr Mc£ay, of Cabriola who gave ™Fed the permission o two postal of--
! (the press an accurate description of it a fic-aL to furnish the satchels without 
few weeks ago, is not strange consider- straps.

COD-

III “At this time, witnout a more accur
ate examination of the books and exact 
knowledge of the various figures, I shall 
not attempt to give figures to the press, 
but will do eo at the earliest nmnr;- 
caMe ’ • '

1

fn the
will b 1 -i.ade tthé- !•> x^if-hnu-t , 

eut snpplxing him 
. nrn zm=< the- T.iieub

.prcTin.e :¥*ft rj, ,;vin nf y t " <i vie-to start a which i-ni>
11 r,gt ( ) fttce I uspe* *.>r May er, 

who wor’iqjd up ihc against Stern, I
testified as lo c m-vernations with Stern,,

cc-ur-vmSUMTk
furnish. o rhe best a!

assets.”’•* varie

THE CLAMOR FOR 
THE KING EDWARD

-o-
i

iEMPERIOR WILLIAM 
TO HIS TWO SONS

per cent.
He declared that free imports were 

the only key to national prosperity, and 
to tamper with this was to endanger 
the national existence. Premier Bal
four had said he wanted to regain lib
erty, aud he offered a choice of fetters 
or manacles. The government’s propos
als would do deadly mischief. Old “free 
traders” like Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, were agreed that the 
abandonment of free trade meant the 
limiting of the purchasing power of the 
country. The Canadians, the speaker 
said, were not going to admit effective 
British competition in cotton goods, *— 
and steel. 4

Speaking at Inverness tonight. Sir 
Robert Finlay, the attorney-general, 
said he did not favor the taxation of 
food as a method of giving preference 
to the colonies. He thought that the 
threat of retaliatory duties to be a 
strong weapon with which the govern
ment might secure wider markets for 
British trade. He doubted the effiicacy 
of preferential treatment to the end of 
consolidating the Empire, and said he 
thought an Imperial council, in twhich 
the colonies would have a share in th* 
affairs of the Empire, would do more 
to bring about consolidation than any 
conceivab1* tariff system.

PACKING OF FRUIT. Ug ^m^tive inaccessibility from
Marked Improvement as Result of Dem- the land and its invisibility .from the 

onstratious by Dominion Inspector. water. All the shipping which outers
___ aud leaves Nanaimo passes the. gallery,

As a result of the lectures and prae- but at such a distance that wrthout a 
tical demonstrations given by Mr. Max- glass all that can he observed is the 
well Smith, the Dominion fruit inspee- range of cliffs, and one might sail by 
tor, there nas been a marked improve- again and again without noticing the gal- 
ment in the packing and grading of j lery down at tlie water’s edge. The set- 
fruit this season. There is, however, | tiers on that part of the island, further- 
still room for considerable improvement i more, are very few and would have little 
in the case of many growers. Many ap- j 0r no occasion to clamber down the 
pear ignorant of the way to classify j (.]iff3 to the water front. Now that the 
fruit, and consider that the best in j beauty of the place and its 'high historic 
their orchards should be classed | interest have become known, however, 
“XXX,” whereas, owing to blights and jt is proable that boating parties from 
blemishes the fruit is probably scarce- ixan-aimo (will make it a frequent ren- 
ly in the “XX” class. Only the very d —
choicest fruit should be marked as 
“XXX.” So far very little fruit is sold 
by the classification, nearly all purchas
ers requiring to examine each box.
Further, by packing the fruit, especially 
apples, in a regular manner, a much 
better appearauce is presented, no mat
ter whether the box is opened at the 
top, bottom or side. Chinamen 
largely responsible for bad grading,
“John” appears to consider it a smart 
thing to fill np the inside of 11 box 
with inferior fruit, with a nice display 
on top. The result is. however, just 
the reverse, as even if the inspector 
does not happen to pounce ou the box 
and mark it “Falsely Graded” in larg 
blue letters, the purchaser invariably 
tumbles to the trick and the growers 
name gets into his bad books. That 
honesty as regards grading and packing 
is the best policy is clearly shown by 
a recent incident. Two growers sent 
some apules for sale, one lot being 
marked “XXX” and the other “XX.”
That the former description was not 
true was shown by the price realized.
The so-called “XXX” apples only fetch
ed 75 to SO cents, while the second grade 
was quickly snapped up at $1 to $1.26 
per box.

■
NO OUT IN BATES.

Hamburg, Oct. 19.—Managers otf the 
H a in b urg-Am er i c a n and North German 
Lloyds Steamship companies at a meet
ing held here today decided to adhere to 
the present agreement between the t#wo 
comtpanies regarding saloon rates.

Westminster’s Wrath Breaks 
Out In Meeting of the 

Board of Trade.
m

|
■

' ■- v ; a

ri . h,~r 1
. '

mm

Imperial Father’s Sage Ad
vice to Young Princes on 

Confirmation.
i,

h. -O
New 'Westminster, Oct. IT 

meeting of the- council of the Westmin
ster Board of Trade was held last w- - 
dng, in the board rooms, to discuss 
tern in- tionnectiioni with the Fraser rif.-r 
channel.

There is- a ship due any day at . 1-v 
■mouth of the river, with a cargo ot 
steel rails for the V. W. & Y. railv 
lines. It has developed from a revent 
survey that there are now but from it 
to 13 feet of water ou the Anmevi..* 
bar at low tide, and the boat will I’1 ’’’ 
albly 'be unable to come into this fort. 
The channel was filled up this year > 
sediment •from, the freshets. ,

This has been the case since June aim 
all the time the dredge. King Edward 
has been :n Victoria. The Depai'tmvn. 
of Public Works has never seemed t" 
see what was wanted on the Fraser.

Those present at the meeting 1; ' 
night were Messrs. W. J. M.athers, [>re
siding; Secretary A. E. White, Joua 
Peck, C. G. Major, T. J. Trapp, ID. ^ 
iCurtis, J. A JCunningham and F. d. 
Mast.

It was reported that the North Arm 
channel, too, is in need of improvement 
for towing logs.

IMr. White voiced the opinion of the 
meeting when he stated, “we want the 
dredge here.”*

Mr. Cunningham thought the public 
should take more interest in public 

The dredge was built for the 
purpose of keeping the channel op a 
and iNew Westminster had not had ln*r. 
‘lit should be understood that : 
dredge belongs to New Westmins; 
said Mr. Cunningham, “and should '• 
go elsewhere at any political puli. ^ 
as sure as yon have a head on : 
shoulders, She will be in False vi‘ • 
next and before she does much 
on the Fraser river.”

The opinion of members was that i 
public meeting should be held ami a 
great big protest entered.

Mr. Hart proposed . ..
reeves of the Fraser river municipal '-' 
to co-operate at these meetings. I • 
are greatly interested. ,

After a -good deal of discussion ^ 
ensued, IMr. Curtis finally moved 
copiies of the following telegram b? - 
to tlie minis ter of public works atm 
the federal member, Mr. Morrison :

Paci Killecrankie. from L»\* 
| c«!'*»>d to New WeePm'im?"tu, •■■t 

^ „ , , , • sun rails, due to arrive, ea:V aidez, Oct. 20.—I a lays T-ne i:- feet
two men cleaned up $1,S0U hile"v/o -k- \nn-.ici"-? ’ : mV when 
ing in a new gold dishrfcj Usccrrered ri^ froin 
within twenty miles of the Aiu^UmO rv wos
range on Angnef 1«. Two !... "IP. , .
sluice boxes were used by the men ,mmln vu -
making their big clean-up. forward same to“ali the differeut n.

News of the discovery was brought fiers of the Senate and House of t 
to Valdez today by five miners named 
Monahan, Clarkson, Smith, Johnson and 
iWindermiller. They reached this place 
from the Shushitna with dust that as
says at $1,800. This represents the 
clean-up made by the two men who 
worked the new claims.

A SP’IN STATU QUO.

Alaskan Boundary Matter Remains As 
It W'as Before Tribunal.

’Wasliington, ID. C., Oct. 17.—The ef
fect of the decision, it is stated’ here, is 
to leave the Alaskan boundary prac
tically where it is now. The main 
point of the ’Canadian contention in
volved the outlet from the Klondike gold 
fields at the head of Lynn canal, includ
ing the ports of Skagway and Dyea, 
through which the Klondike business is 
transacted. These points remain Ameri
can terrritory. The decision is taken to 
concede the American claim to a strip 
of territory ten leagues in width from 
tidewater and extending from the head 
at Portland eana^ to the 141st meridian 
of west longitude.

ironBerlin, Oct. 19.—At the banquet given 
in the new palace recently iu honor of 
the confirmation of Prince August Wil
liam and Oscar, respectively, the fourth 
and fifth sons of Emperor William, His 
Majesty addressed ' the princes as fol
lows: “'My dear sons, this day is in its 
spiritual relation to be compared to the 
d'ay an officer or soldier takes the oath 
(if loyalty. TcUay yon have, so to 
speak, come of age in your' beliefs. 1 
speak intentionally in the military 
sense, because I assume that you also 
know the beautiful allegory in which 
the Christian is compared to the war
rior. You will, of course, carry out 
what you have today so beautifully 
promised in_ your vows to your spiritual 
toaster. With justice you have em
phasized the fact that you intend to 
be personages, that in my opinion is the (CASHIER CONFESSES FGRGtBRY. 
point. which most concerns the Chris- 
atian in his daily life, for undoubtedly 
we can say with comfort of the Saviour 
that he was the most personal personage 
who ever walked the earth.

“In your lessons you have read and 
heard of many great men who have al
leviated and inspired you, but theirs are 
only human words, and no human words 
can be considered' equal to any single 
word of Our Lord. Never has a hu
man word succeeded in inspiring the 
(people of all races and a'll nations equal
ly to the same goal and strive to imitate 
•him; yes. even to yield their lives to 
him. This miracle can only ' bè ex
plained in the assumption that his words 
are words of everlasting life. From my 
own experience I can assure you that 
the angle and turuing point otf human 
■and especially a responsible and a busy 
•Jife, lies alone in the attitude adopted 
towards our Saviour. There cannot be 
-doubt but that our Lord lives today as 
an entirely personality which cannot be 
ignored. I am ready to believe that 
many persons take the view that in mod
ern life it is impossible that anyone 
■(should concern himself so intimately 
with the (Saviour, or take Him iuto con
sideration as formerly, but the only 
helper and rescuer remains the Saviour.
II advise you from, the bottom of my 
heart to toil and work without ceasing; 
that is the kernel of a Christian life. He 
who will be most,heavily punished is he 
who does nothing, who goes with the 
-stream and lets others work.

“May each of you strive to do hie 
‘best in his province, to become»a per
sonage r and to 'grow up with hie tasks 
according to the example of liis Saviour.

“Strive so that what you undertake shall 
be a joy to your fellowmen, or at least 
l>e of service to them. Then you will 
have accomplished what is expected of 
you. That you may uot be wanting 
in tlie help of God and our Saviour, to 
this let ns empty our glasses.”
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ROBBERS CAPTUTOBDi■o-

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Chief Detective' 
Carpenter and his men made a great 
haul this evening when they arrested 
Ghas. Dorfmann, his father, David 
Dorfman, and his brother-in-law, Sam 
Hadis, for burglary. Last March, the 
fur store of Chas. Normandin, on St. 
Lawrence street, was entered and a 
large quantity of valuable furs remov
ed. A little later burglars entered th» 
store of ffm. Agnew & Co. and1 helped 
themselves to a quantity of silks.. Last 
Thanksgiving nignt the millinery house 
of C. Halyer & Orkin was entered amt 
an express wagon-load of goods carried 
away. Here it was that the detec
tives were enabled to get their first 
clue. The express was seen standing 
at the door and a description obtained 
of the vehicle. Finally it was traced, 
and the police began the hunt for the 
place to which it had taken the stuff. 
This was found to be the residence of 
Hadis, on Arcade street. Tonight de
tectives descended upon the place, just 
in" time to find the elder Dorfmanu and 
his daughter busily engaged in packing 
the goods for shipment. In a store
house off the kitchen six thousand dol
lars’ worth of goods were found stored.

(Chicago, Oct. 19.—A despatch from 
(Princeton, Wis., says: J. F. Liemer, 
cashier otf the Princeton State Bank, 
has been arrested' and taken to Dartford 
by Sheriff Ogilvie, where he is uow iu 
jail. State Bank Examiner Marcus G. 
Bergh last night stated that Liemer had 
confessed to forgeries amounting to 
$99,000. Princeton (State 
closed, and the IMontellos (State Bank, of 
which Liemer is vice president, has been 
instructed by the state officials, not to 
open its doors for business.

suc-

Bank is

matters.

Tlie members of Arcana Lodge, A. F 
& LA M Seattle, are to visit Cascade 
(Dodge. A. F. & A. M., Vancouver, on 
Saturday fifty strong. Very friendiv 
relations resulted between these two 
lodges as a result of the recent visit of 
(Cascade Lodge to Seattle.

o
CARNBGIE IN IRELAND.

Freedom of Waterford and 
Says Many Nice Things.

Dublin, Get. 19—The freedom of the 
city of Waterford was bestowed on An
drew Carnegie today. In his speech of 
thanks Mr. Carnegie declared he was 
proud to be associated on the roll of 
freemen with John Redmond and John 
Dillon, two patriots who were doing 
what they thought was best for their 
country according to their lights. Mr. 
Carnegie also paid a tribute to the teus 
of thousands of Irish persons who had 
been in his employ, and said a large 
measure of justice had recently been 
given Ireland, which, he trusted, was 
only the precursor of more to come.

-o-
Receives lunes Band Coming.—The manage

ment of the Cincinnati Fall Festival 
Association is arranging for a Pacific 
Coast tour of the Innés band, which 
has already appeared in Victoria. This 
is the first year that the Cincinnati 
Fall Festival Association has gone out
side the city of Cincinnati for its music, 
but, having made up its mind to do this, 
it stopped short of nothing less than the 
engagement ot the Sousa and Innés 
bands. There was a shrewd eye to 
business in this act of the directorate, 
as, aside from the fact that these two 
organizations are, by general consent, 
the first of their kind in America, it 
is well known that a strong sense of 
rivalry is existent between them. In 
so many words the two bands were put 
into close rivalry and competition. As 
to the outcome of this quasi tourna
ment, general opinion seems to be that 
it was a stand-off as between the two 
bands, but a decided victory for the 
festival, as the net result of the com
petition is said to have resulted iu an 
average paid attendance of forty thou
sand people daily, the large majority of 
■whom came time and again to listen to, 
and cheer on, their respective favorites.
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Undet Two Minutes,
as

to invite*

e Wichita, Kansas, Oct. lh.~ •
• Crescens broke the world’s trot- •
• ting record for a mile this after- •
• noon, going the distance in •
• 1.59%, beating the previous re- • 
e cord, held by Lou Dillon and Ma- •
• jor Delmar, by a quarter of a •
• second. Weather and track con- 2
• ditions were of the best.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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NEW GOLD CREEKS.
V

Two Men Clean Up .<1 800 During Ten 
Days’ Work n ' rims.

ARRESTED UlN SutSPIOfON.

iMan (Locked Up in Oakland Thought to 
Have Stolen. $100,000.

vra --yr ■
ay

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 19.—City Marshal 
IRamumge, of Haywards, has arrested 
William Garthew in that place on a 
charge of being a defaulter iu the sum 
of $100,000. The arrest was made on 
evidence submitted by H. B. Erickson, 
c^San Francisco. It is stated that 

was a- confidential clerk in a 
bnJ^^Jip New York, and while acting in 
that (Opacity stole $100,000. Erickson 
Âd done business with -Oarthew in New 
York and recognized him as Oe missing 
■bank clerk. IHe is certain that this is 
the man for whom a reward of $5,000 
has been offered. Carthew has been 
lodked iu the county jail on a charge of 
vagrancy until further particulars con
cerning him can be had from New York. 
Carthew first gave the name of George 
Heniy and stated that he had also been

CHAMPION BEEF DRESSER.

■ Denver, Oct. 19.—By dressing a 1,200 
pound steer in three minutes and thirty- 
eight seconds, Jacob Baer has reduced 
the world’s record by twenty seconds 
and incidentally won the Western cham
pionship.

(NEGROES AND POLICE BATTLE.

New Orleans, Oct. 20.—As a result 
of the bloody encounter between a band 
of negroes, led by a white man. and a 
constable’s posse, three negroes have 
been killed and seven or eight wounded 
in the resr of Pecan Grove plantation 
in St. Charles’ parish. None of the 
posse was hurt. The surviving negroes 
and their white leader, Pat McGee, took 
to the swamp.

mens.
The vice president, secretary 

Mr. Curtis were appointed c.
-

fir ^ ^ ^ _ _____ a coilin'
to confer with the city council 1V-' 
to calling a public meeting.EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.TO SUCCEED RAMPOLLA.

Mgr. Merry Del Val to be Papal Sec
retary of State.

oo COLOMBIAN POLITICS.

(Bozota, Colombia, Saturday, Oer. 
via (Buena Ventura, Oct, !•!■ ; ...
•Urieo Ecliea was today elected I- 
dent of the Senate and Senor A’ . ... 
(Samper was elected president _ 
House of Representatives. TU 
approved the vice president.« ■ . -
proposing that Congress adjourn - j.,,
ber 1st. The Senate is now dvM’i-

WORK STOPPED.

'Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17.—Improve
ments amounting from $5,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 on the Pennsylvania railroad 
have been stopped. This order was 
issued by President Ct.jsett, and 
most eases, the work which is uow un
der way. is to cease on November 19. 
Labor difficulties are said to be partly 
responsible for the company’s action, 
and lack of material also affects the 
work.

Professor Mosely’s Committee Reach 
Washington From England.

There are three rich creeks in the new 
district. The spot prospected by the 
miners is not more than twenty miles 
from the Alaskan range, aud it is ex
pected further development work will 
show that it is very rich.

The news of the discovery has creat
ed great excitement in Valdez, and it 
is expected that next season will see a 
big rush to the new diggings and some 
remarkable results may be attained

a
Rome, Oct. 19.—The Pope has ap

pointed Mgr. Merry Del Val papal sec
retary of state. The announcement of 
this appointment was made iu a letter 
present*! by the Pope to Mgr. Merry 
Del Val. The nomination, however, 
will not be made officially until the next known as William Henry Dawes. He 

-cousistory, when the monsignor will also stated that he came here from Austra- 
be made a cardinal. and was never in a bank iu New York.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 20—The Al
fred Mosely educational commission, 
composed of British educators, arrived 
in Washington today, and were greet
ed by representative educators in an in
formal meeting. Tomorrow President 
Roosevelt will receive the commission
ers.

in
It is ■p.-oposed to reserve a national park 

near the eastern coast of Porto Rico, 
representative of the United States bureau 
of forestry has visited Podto Rico and finds 
a great forest, preserving a natural wafer 
supply.

; A

I the same proposition.I
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J. A- Macdonald 
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Machine Method! 
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(From Taeedi
At 2 $>. m. yesterd 

eral members to the 
ture met in Pioneer 
of their number as 
vincial Liberals. M 
aid, K. C., of Rossi 
Provincial Secretary 
ber 3rd last, received

In order that the Ii 
ince may 
manner iu which a 1 
to lead them out on 
opposition, and in ord 
couver island Liberal’s 
getic exertions returd 
of their party to the 
ize what they have 
those gentlemen in thj 
account pf the procee 
tained.

(Mr. W. G. Cameroii 
toria, was elected to 
names of Messrs. iStd 
iW. B. Mdlnnes and- 
having been put in- n 
•honor, a ballot was t 
lowing result : Hendei 
5; Macdonald, 5.

A second ballot wad 
the vote as follows: 
don a Id, 5; Henderson.

IThi.s looked serious to 
from the mainland, j 

. ten minutes was proa 
during which Messrs 
(Macdonald retired tori 
recess was prolonged 
and when the session j 
tion was put and cad 
8 to 6 that a change 
balloting be adopted, 
astounding in its* nov 
effect that as Messrs, 
don air) were the hid 
Should be taken bet we 
following it, another 
taken betwen the win 
IMdlnnes, and IIend en 
man on the second bi 
iMr. Macdonald defea 
by a vote of 11 to 4.

'For fu ture refe re n 
may be interested du 
gentlemen who stayed 
throughout the fight I 
Hall, R. L. 'Drury, J 
iVictoria.

A final ballot was t] 
Mr. J. A. Maori on lad 
fderson. Mr. Macdon 
votes to 4 for his d 
Macdonald was duly < 
cal Moses who is to 
party out of the wil1 
tion.
' The members of thj 
ance were : Messrs. I 
McNiven and Hall, < 
Oliver, of Delta; ,Stui 
'Yale; Dr. King, of C 
of Greenwood; Macdl 
land: Munro, of Chi 
Evans, of Cowichan;] 
of the Islands; W. C.j 
bia. and Harry Tam

Messrs. Murphy an 
boo, were absent.

understa:

o
Georjre W. Crawford, 

graduated from Yale 1 
the Townsend oration 
appointed a clerk In tl 
New Haven, Conn.

■Of-

Liberals A
All

Broad Accusatioi 
less Jobbery 

of Leaf

Sectional Prejudi] 
Have Influeno 

tion’s De

(From Tuesdal
Had the Liberals oj 

made up tlieir minds 1 
inediy to commit pa 
coulu nut have a chuts] 
for the fell purpose I 
they cnose last eveuid 
only possible leader] 
iMdnnes, M. Iri I*. 1 
placing at the head 4 
Macdonald, of Rosslad 
of the Liberals will 1 
know is, “Who is Ml 
land ?”

One thing tlie cliqJ 
provincial Liberal pad 
go to any kindergan 
learn, and that is I 
jobbery when it coin 
leader.

Mr. Stuart Lender] 
most accommodating ] 
out third in the lead] 
heat; but when he in] 
of Rossland, for tw] 
obligingly obliterated ] 
Macdonald romped h] 
ner.

#

Of course there vn 
feeling in the ririberil 
veution last night; 1 
They, first of all, eld 
who is fit to lead the! 
ing that he represent] 
stituency, they con cl] 
Mainland a look in A 
lo and behold, Mainly 

Mr. Macdonald, of! 
need to be an excepta 
to charioteer the wil 
rains have been entrd 
ing. It is an awful j| 
a man whose politic] 
be reckonefl in minuta 
Oh, Mr. Macdonald, l 
of Phaeton and of Ici 

Hopping mad! Td 
which aptly describes] 
tion of the Liberals I 
•terests of their par] 
who stand aghast at I 
mental folly which wl 
night at the leadershl 
the leaven work so I 
tators smack their l| 
“Now for fun!”

There seems to bd 
gust amongst local J 
election of Mr. Macdl 
ership yesterday. Tj 
parent among the d 
who are only too gld 
man i*» positio]
worifcers and those n] 
the Ottawa patronagj 
nant, and there will I 

A prominen' T.ibl 
last n*>ht that MV.J 
thank M**. Stuart He] 
Teat, and voiced the ] 
Victoria Liberals whe 
°ne alleviating featuj 
was the scattering to] 
Henderson’s ambitid 
Mr. Martin himself, 
tion in xiharacterizinl 
oe a far more danger*] 
•cohesion than ever “F| 

—«nd that, not on 
Henderson’s ability. ] 

There is a good de 
Played as to the cd 
vook niât»» between >1 
Mr. Henderson durinl 
of ten minutée’ reel 
wondering whether thj 
Jixed up a slate and ] 
terson or Mclnnes d

■
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Liberals Name Labor Warns
f heir Moses The Capitalists

Russia Master
Of Situation

Mulock And 
Franking Privilege

The Pecision Mexican Failure 
Affects Seattle

Building the
Fraser Bridge

.
In America

fiSatisfied That Japan Alone Will 
Forcibly Resent Asiatic 

Aggression.

Objects to Present Use of Old 
Time Grit Campaign 

Tactics.

j. A- Macdonald of Rossland 
to Try And Lead Party Put 

of the Wilderness.

Note Sounded At Meeting of 
American Federation of 

Labor Yesterday.

Technical Differences Ignored 
at Washington in View of 

Ultimate Results.

Ten Million Bank Suspends 
With Many American. 

Branches.

Placing of Great Central Span 
a Difficult Engineering 

Feat. v
-,

And Display of Force Will "Se
cure Retention of Man

churia.

“Stand By Our Friends” Says 
President Gompers of 

Organization.

Seeks to Prevent Conservatives 
Using Malls Equally With 

Liberals.

Machine Methods Used And Re
sulted in Discomfiture of 

W. W. B. Mclnnes.

U. S. Commissioner Pays High 
Tribute to Lord Alver- 

stone.

Organized Under Delaware Laws 
And An Investigation 

Ordered.

Lacrosse Player's Good Fortune 
-Two Recent Weddings That

i être * in| titt. :
l From Out Own Correspondent. Pekin, Oct. 19.—Like other cities in Washington, D. C„ Oct. 19. An appa- jgeattle Oct 19—The Seattle branch From Out Own c«rre«rwniicmt

Ottawa Oct 19 —The House was en- the Par Bast Pekin is perplexed by rent conflict in the information from i ° Û from Our Own Correspondent,gaged in a discussion of railway subsi- the reports from varions points of [London and tie announcement by an the International Bank & Trust Co, New Westminster, Oct. 20.—Another
uies all day and only fair progress events portending a Russo-Japanese [American state department official Sat- bf America, at the city of Mexico which interesting phase in the construction of

«w ST-srSî.'sÆS.îslock repaid to™® n^ber® of ^sttoM ! POSM°to holdall shehas gained in Man- that ^he^Uiudan advices touehin^tbe geat$^g'°^taTld the liabilities 195,000. Owing Yo tim® g?m dlpth* it®
fr0m gr eMe Tnar £\L^

FMaeta# 0ct 19 . ~

had been shipped from the Montreal ] thinks of contesting her position, and, ; sai<}, however, at the American state I ïe!ult the same ienrth «let?™ V««
,h„ Mr. ... s «."Sa «æ » -«f 1 sssn tiVS ïu"£.ïïüs ! -ssss aS Ha 3 .s, 3

ïss *.r*i.ïTi'ïK 2Æ“»ï;as g-&;x“ ma -*
harmonfouTïllîtions t<>8ether f°F befng ^UelSfy” ° utd ^Th'eTrepfiel i supposedthatsome^ofthem a“d ^ ««^ians cannot reach *eirs without investigation into theVffairs oft“ fo approxMy>Tlv! hnndTed fon” This
harmonious relati s. , . were received ?in turn with oDDOsition in8 on the shores of Korea, watching 1 Amc™an terntOTy. It is stat- ternational Bank & Trust Company. In- task will be done in about a fortnight.

After the business session of the day, | were received in turn witu oppositwn; M|.gaa.pho alld 0ther ports. The Jap- e<1 tliat m a.1 probability a portion of, eorporated under Delaware laws with a Mr. Thos. Gifford, M. P. P„ is now
a banquet was held, at which Senator, and repeated cnes 01 Lame, anese ships, whose presence off Ma- <>.ne year will be required to complete capital of $10,000,000. Thus far $1,800,- a grandfather, a daughter ha-ring just
Hanna President Gompers members of, *fi“'this connection it is understood San-Pho caused the report that Japan , work otf delimitation of the boundary 000 of stocks has been issued. The been born to his son, Willie, the well- 
the Federation leading- business and acting 3er instruct^ns tom the had occupied that, port, have sailed, , tone provided for in the treaty. Experts company did busmess principally in ; known home fielder of the Westminster

government the sergeant-at-arms of the probably in the direction of Sasc-Ho, will be engaged by both governments. , (Mexico. Its Office here was at 64 Wall lacrosse team.'Commons has iæueÏMorfîT forbid! Japan. I Loudon, Oct. 19.-At the Goldsmith’s, street. On the date of the failure in
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—A story is , company banquet to the commissioners Mexico it was learned that $86,000 of 

current in military and diplomatic cir- j tonight, the absence from, the gathering the firm’s notes were protested here, 
cles here to the effect that the Czar ! of Clifford Sifton, Canadian minister of and it was then charged that the com- 
recently telegraphed Admiral Alexieff, ; the interior, was noticeable. Mr. Ayles- ,’Pany. has been doing a banking busi- 
Rnssian viceroy in the Far East, re- worth, in a speech emphasized the hope j nesain .s state without having filed a 
garding Russo-Japanese relations, and that Canadians would soou be no more certificate with the state banking de- 
saying that Russian interests must be strangers in London “than the man from ’Partment.
maintained by force of arms if neces- | Shropshire.” Senator Lodge proposed n------------
sary. The viceroy is said to have re- ; the health of the prime warden and DIES IN DISGRACE,
plied to this message by demanding 50,- j spoke feelingly of the affection that all „ „ —— „ „ , ,
000 additional troops. , the commissioners entertained for the . Sau Francisco, Oct. 19—Crazed by

London, Oct. 19.—The Japanese lega- j character of Lord Chief Justice Alver- fear of arrest in connection with the 
tion here attaches no importance to the at(>ue swretarv Rnot and Sir Twn.o robbery of the Manhattan hotel at Point 
reports of the landing of Japanese Jette’also spoke None of the sneakers Richmond last Saturday night, George troops at Ring Yang, Korea, or to , T Ihe decision renrhtl lTlhl Nottingham, a son of a wealthy resident
the alleged concentration of Japanese decision reached by the of Wa]unt Creek, shot and killed him-
forces in the neighborhood of Hako- j ' ________ _________ self in the room of his divorced wife
date, Japan. The legation says there i -tvdtTt mXrxixr today. Nottingham, who was also
is every reason to believe that the situ- | oxn/nrn a tttiALi lOOAï. known as Wm. Wills, was a structural
ation has not changed materially since Levantim? P n win u... iron worker. Walter Nottingham, thelast week’s reassuring official telegram i u ng Ah„l,,'oa •lltrnCtorf. ”1 Face younger of the brothers, had made a 
from Tokio, and the opinion was ex- | vnarges in uourt. complete confession of the robbery,
pressed that the Czar’s appointment of, ln . ... George left a note exonerating his
a special commission to consider affairs >,Mria „ ^ A Preliminary brother, saying that he committed the
in the Far East would tend to limit the • .. g af r Tf°T,,tomori'0,w ■ crime. The robbery Saturday night was
powers of Admiral Alexieff, the viceroy BaitimorTcnntrqctnrPwenHv' : foll°wed by a revolver fight with twoof the Far Bast. _________ ttrinTonn^tion^thTTuVltT °fflcere’ but no. one was wounded.

gation of United States postal contracts.
Stern is in jail, having been unable to 
raise the bail.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—A warning to capi
tal against cutting wages if financial 
depression comes, by President Gomp
ers, of the American Federation of La
bor, and a plea for harmouy between 
employer and toiler, by Senator Hanna, 
Were made at the closing session of the 
National Civic Federation conference 
today.

It was in reply to ocs o£ the previous 
speakers who took occasion to tell the 
employer and employees, in event of a 
possible financial reaction, not to make 
any unreasonable demands on the em-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
At 2 ip. m. yesterday the elected Lib

eral members to the provincial legisla
ture met in Pioneer hail to chooee one 
of their number as leader of the pro
vincial Liberals. Mr. J- A. Maedon 
aid K C., of Rossland, who defeated 
Provincial Secretary Goodeve on Octo
ber 3rd last, received- the coveted honor.

In order that the Liberals of this prov
ince may understand thoroughly the 
manner in which a leader was chosen 
to lead them out of the wilderness of 
opposition, and in order that those Van
couver island Liberals who by their ener
getic exertions returned eight members 
of their party to the House, may real
ize what they have to expect from 
those gentlemen in the future, a detailed 
account trf the proceedings has been Ob- 
tained.

(Mr. W. G. (Cameron, M. P. P., of Vic
toria, was elected to the chair, and the 

of (Messrs. (Stuart Henderson, W. 
W. B. Mcliiues and- J. A. Macdonald 
having been put in- nomination for the 
■honor, a ballot was taken with tile fol
lowing result: Henderson, 5; Mclnnes 
5; Macdonald, 5.

A second ballot was then taken with 
the vote as follows: Molnnes 6, Mac
donald, 5: Henderson, 4.

Tins looked serious to certain gentlemen 
■from the mainland, and a recess for 
ten minutes was proposed and carried, 
during which Messrs. Henderson ami 
(Macdonald retired for consultation. The 
recess was prolonged 
and when the session was resumed a mo
tion was put and carried by a vote of 
S to 6 that a change in tile manner of 
balloting be adopted. It was somewhat 
astounding in its novelty, being to the 
effect that as Messrs. Mclnnes and Mac
donald were the high men, a ballot 
should be taken between them, aud that, 
following it, - another ballot should be 
taken betwen Hie winner, Maedonlad or 
Mclnnes, and Henderson, who was low 
man on the second ballot. As a result 
Mr. Macdonald defeated Mr. -Mclnnes 
by a vote of 11 to 4.

For future reference, local Liberals 
be interested in knowing that the

5

the Federation, leading business and 1 
labor leaders were present.

S-gSfllliSlIIbor, and clear false notions, so that jt was at grst attempted to have the 
labor and capital could go along hand distribution of this matter stopped by 
in hand in the production of the wealth refusing mail bags to the Star office

I thereupon the publisher had material 
” d to Ottawa.

O’Grady-Haley was made the 
colonel of the Canadian

names

-From Chilliwack comes word of two 
accidents, each involving the breaking 
of an arm. In one case a lad named 
John Robinson, 14 years old, suffered 
on the football field; the other 
an Indian woman, who fell out of a 
wagou.

Two weddings in which local parties 
are concerned, were solemnized within 
the last week, but in each case the prin
cipals managed to hoodwink most of 
their friends. Rev. O. E. Vert on Sat
urday night married Mr. Herbert Rush- 
ton, proprietor of the Vulcan Iron
works, to Miss Edith Flummerfelt, and 
they are now down the Sound for their 
honeymoon. The other ceremony was 
performed in Seattle, where Mr. New
ton R. -Brown, of the staff of the pro
vincial hospital for the insane, wast 
married to Mrs. Warden, of Picton, 
Ont., who had just arrived from the 
(East.

(Pheasant shooting has been fairly 
good for the past week and, though 
doubtless numerous “hens” have been 
shot, cocks have been more plentiful 
thau any season heretofore. Incident
ally a good many grouse, a few deer 
and many duck of all kinds, have been 
bagged, the tempestuous weather ten 
days ago having hurried wild fowl to 
the Coast.

Fishing on the Fraser continues to 
be fairly remunerative, and many fish
ermen are making up for a poor sock- 
eye season by delivering steel-head and 
cohoe salmou to the several cold storage 
'firms. The steel-heads are extra good 
this fall, and sell for four bits each.

Business has been very dull in police 
circles for a week; scarcely a case until 
yesterday, when an Indian was fined 
($25 for having liquor in his possession^ 
and a Chinaman $50 for supplying it.

A ladies’ hockey club has been or
ganized here, and will play on Moody 
(Square. The ladies’ basketball team is 
reorganized for the season, and hope to 
play match with the girls of Vancou
ver and Victoria.
- 'Strong pressure is to be brought to- 
bear on the Dominion government to 
have a pilot board appointed for the 
-Fraser river. if this be done, it is 
thought, the government will -be better 
posted on the needs of the river, which 
have beeu almost wholly ignored.

case was

of the country.
Mr. Gompers argued against vows of 1 shj 

freedom and individualism expressed by 
some at the conference.

ipped tc
T, , , GeneralHe declared honorary 

labor would oppose any effort to cut 
wages; but sucu effort would accentu
ate the industrial crisis. Successful ar- 
bitration, Mr. Gompers said, was im- d 
practicable, unless the employers —- e '
strong and workmen organized and pre
pared to defend the stand they may 

' ’ ' roved condi-
sEtta”VunidpM

to half an hour. Mounted Rifles.
The formation of a regiment of 

Highlanders at Hamilton was author-
are Municipalities throughout Canada are 

thoroughly aroused over the Commons’ 
actiou in rejecting the Senate amend
ments to the railway bill, which pro

rights. Telegrams 
all over Canada are pouring in 

protesting against the Commons’ ac
tion.

take. Labor wanted imp 
tions, he said, and wanted 
and more out of the great production 
of the wealth of the world to which om 
the workingmen are contributors.
andecomnaredagtahieSt“cl^eed”OPeSnhopSh°tP0 - Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice to- 
riona"8 which ^heTaffi^bar pêÂonl°ob- gemment wU?‘“sssSe "th^bonds tf thl

of labor which were mentioned by ! ! c^arges and a sinking fund to be creat- 
sneaker 'vèstèrda-7—The bludgeon is ' ed' the government, however, may take
sa0id.thH7Ton claimedethat°often”the iq£°Æ

agents of some employers’ association ttnii and tho onowere found at work among striking ,J 
workmen creating discord, trouble aud frid Laurier said1 at this late ^ate^in
7l!»lehrnntf<”" whlcl1 labor Iiad t0 bear the session, the government could not 
tlie brunt. take up Walter Scott’s bill to amend

“Boycott? Of course, we boycott, the Mounted Police Pensiou Act 
lie said, and then said: “People in other 1889, as a public measure, 
wmlks of life are boycotted, socially and ;gir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern- 
financially. We propose to stand by ment had not received any official in- 
our friends, help our friends m prefer- formation regarding the Alaskan boun- 
ence to those who have always their diary - case, but expected- the announce- 
hands raised agamst us. ’ ment to be made tomorrow.

Frederick Driscoii. as the représenta- A bill to amend the -Northwest Ter- 
tive of the American Newspaper Pub- ritories Act was read a third time, as 
lisliers’ Association, presented facts con- was also bills respecting the revised 
cerniug arbitration of labor disputes, statutes aud librarians of parliament, 
and a statement of trade relations with The amendment by the Senate to the 
the International Typographical Union, bill repenting the judges of provincial 
He added that the old principle of force, courts, was concurred in. The bill re- 
with its sad history, should be relegat- speeting the registrar of the Supreme 
ed to the past. , Court of Canada also passed its third

ID. J. Hayes, of Philadelphia, presi- reading. In discussing this bill, Sir 
dent of the Glass Bottle Blowers’ As- Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Sir Hibbert 
sociation of the United States and Can- Tupper, admitted the government would 
ada; Daniel J. Keef, of Detroit, presi- have to consider the question of increas- 
deut of the Internationa' Longshore- ing the salaries and rearranging the 
men’s Asssociation, and Frederick N. work ox the judiciary,
Judson, of St. Louis, former president 
of the National Bar Association, fol
lowed, the latter maintaining that in
dustrial peace was not possible without 
industrial justice.

Senator Hanna, In closing the ses
sion of the conference, expressed satis
faction regarding it as successful, and 
said it showed the public was becom
ing interested in the work. The experi
mental stage between employer and em
ployee had passed, and it was now only 
a matter of progress, in which the aid 
of the public was requested.

CAPT. BUNBURY MARRIED. McGovern gets decision.may
gentlemen who stayed -by Mr. Mclnnes 
throughout the fight were Messrs. R. 
Mall. R. L. 'Drury, J. ID. McNiyeu, of
Victoria.

A -final ballot was then taken between 
(Mr. ,T. A. Maedonlad and' Stuart Hen
derson. Mr. Macdonald- receiving ten 
votes to 4 for his opponent, and, Mr. 
Macdonald was duly declared the politi
cal Moses who is to -lead- the Liberal 
party out of the wilderness of opposi
tion.

I Lenox, Mass., Oct. 19.—Miss Francis 
E. Devens, of New York, and Captain 
Chas. E. Vesturme-Bunbury, Royal En
gineers, British army, were married at 
Trinity church today.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.—Terry Mc
Govern got the decision over Jimmy 
Briggs, of Chelsea, at the Criterion 
Athletic Club ton’g'-1- *• e fifteenth

WRIGHT INDICTED.a
London, Oct. 20.—The grand jury, - 

which has been considering charges ( r01111(1 • 
against Whitaker Wright, the company I 
promoter, brought in a true bill against ' 
him today.

-o-
CROSSED BACKBONE 

OF THE CONTINENT
DR. PARKHURST

TO REV. DOWIE
-o-

af REV. DR. COLE DEAD.
The members of the party iu attend

ance^ were : Messrs. Cameron, Drury, 
McNiven and Hall, of Victoria; John 
Oliver, of Delta; iSttiart Henderson, of 
Yale: Dr. King, of Cranbrook; Brown, 
of Greenwood; Macdonald, of 
land; Munro, of Chilliwack; J. 
Evans, of Cowichan; T. W. Paterson, 
of the Islands; W. C. Wells, of Colum
bia. and Harry Tanner, of Saanich.

Messrs. Murphy and Jones, of Cari
boo, were absent.

Georsre W. Crawford, the negro who 
graduated from Yale last June, and won 
the Townsend oration prize, has been 
appointed a clerk in the pro-bate court at 
New Haven, Conn.

Yonkers, N. Y.. Oct. 20.—Rev. Dr. 
David Cole died today aged 92. He was 
formerly professor of Greek at Rutger’s 
college and president of the General 
Synod of the Reformed church.

Longest Exploratory Trip Ever 
Made In B. C. Just 

Completed.

New York Reformer Pays His 
Respects to the Zionite 

Invader.
Ross-

N. (STORM AT (MAZATILAN.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 20.—Advices re

ceived here from Mazatlan, Mexico, 
state that the terrific storm which visit
ed that city and port a few days ago, 
caused considerable loss of life. In the 
city sixteen people were killed and a 
-number of others injured. The ships in 
the harbor also suffered much damage. 
The Danish schooner Clara was entirely 
wrecked aud the captain and fourteen 
sailors were drowned.

William Findley, 
Harrison

George Smith,
Charles Anderson and Ben-. New York, Oct. 20.—The Rev. Dr. 

(Charles H. (Plarkhurst today sent the 
following open letter to Mr. Dowie:

"Rev. John Alexander Dowie—Dear 
(Sir: I do not want to be presuming, 
but doubt if it is any more presumptive 
in me to come and try to clarify you 
than it is for you to come and try to 
clarify New York; and I do not know 
which of us has taken the heavier con
tract. I attended your service at Madi
son (Square Garden last evening and I 
went determined to enjoy it if -I could 
and be benefited by it, and to go away 
and refute some of the charges that I 
had heard alleged against you. But it 
was of no use, your behavior on the plat
form crushed every throb of sympathy 
I had with you. I never heard from a 
public speaker such a discharge of ef
fervescent wrath and coarse invective.

"I went to hear you preach the gospel 
and you preached Dowie, Zion City, 
’Stinkpot.’ j

‘“I was ashamed of you and almost 
ashamed to be in your audience. It was 
a long way below the standard even of 
the circuses that I have attended in the 
same garden. The only consolation I 
could derive that it was so abominable 
and so far beyond the bounds of the re
spectable that even those in your congre
gation who did not know what Christi
anity is, would have no idea that it had 
anything to do with what you were say
ing. Of course the ridiculousness of 
the performance was only enhanced by 
the immensity of your pretensions. If 
you clajmed to be only an ordinary man 
there might be some hope for you, 
with what you call the '"rabble,” bu 
rabble is discriminating aud can discrim
inate as keenly as,the keenest between 
-a prophet and a juggler—between an 
Elijah and a mountebank.

_‘T say this in no spirit of anger, but 
either your head is twisted or your heart 
infected or you have blundered badly in 
your method. You cannot bully people 
into Zionism, nor blackguard1 them into 
the kingdom of heaven. I hope you will 
take this in the kindly spirit in which it 
is offered and that it will be a blessing 
to you. Sincerely yours,

are the names of four nrospectors who 
have just reached' Vancouver after hav
ing made whait is probably the longest 
trip of any exploring party in the prov
ince.■Ot-- The route over which they traveled is 
the one laid out by the Dominion gov
ernment for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and these four men probably 
know as much about the country 
through which the next transcontinent
al railway will be built as any other 
men.

It was not railway routes that they 
went to look for; however, as the com
bined capital of the four men would 
hardly size up to Morgan’s and they are 
not building any railways this summer 
anyway. They went North to flirt with 
goldi—and they lost, for the gold is still 
there.

■Their trip was a long and circuitous 
one, and for hundreds of miles they 
traveled without seeing another white 
man except themselves. Starting last
April, they outfitted in Ashcroft, and (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
M over ^0°th^Fraser « Jlag* ^ ba^a^'d f the C. P. R. 
the river to Quesnelle and on to Fort oûces and 011 the vessels of the com- 
George, which is at the junction of the pany in port because of the death of 
Fraser and the Stuart. Approximately Mr. G. A. Carieton, late chief of the
sea s ss ,se,s * ,*. *«* -
mence their trip into tlie wilderness. ,e -Steamship Company, who

Leaving the Fraser at Fort St. died at his residence on Northern Doug- 
George they branched off west and as- las street yesterday morn»ng at 3 a.m. 
cended the Stuart river to Stuart Lake. after a lon2. flnd nflinflll mnp_divide ^^e ^ioï^iy^do0^ & Geor^ltSf’Carieton
Nation to the Parsnip, down the Pars- ^Mar-ch^lst' “in"po^'tsmout™

sa-3
the Parsnip again to its confluence with ?H p to SL Coast^ in 18«8

rectly south-come together just west to ^fiforffia bv wav of the'Ts^m.^ of 
andth^a8kreeattbeR0mfghW0Upteaaicne » ^“«<1 VerV/ arrivait™ 
here cuts through the Mckbone 0T the irJ5!lffiehVcfpîtatat°thtSoDoTs"
retpnatssmttin?owttfor5a’îf ptsTef M
through the mountain P as cashier and port steward, remain-
1 I? was in this country that Messrs ln I1131 Position until_ the consolida-
Smith, Findley and partners spent the then rants pureeroifthe ^steamer Jufia* 
did'! M oftro^ecTtog anf glint ^ “^ was Vortly afte^arf tfp^ted’ 
t informationOSw1fieh*wUld undoubtedly ^vSn°ttpany o“h iT 
be of value when the Grand Trunk Pa- wafa " 5dm He remained in
gfld 18 The gonIylltr’eany/gtdteSf thev tbat 6ervice for several years, and was 
fo lin'd was Madson Greek hilt That i ,N for two seasons engaged as purser and

^atTrnterVneo^hestaatmo?trdtioerg°ef
closed to legitimate prospectors. w wider ’ ’ and ueorge

They found the country a very easy * ’ u ’ 
one to travel in. There was plenty of He came to Victoria in 1881 or 1882 
pasture for their pack horses every- aud entered me service of the Canad- 
where and not^oo much timber to make ian Pacific Navigation Company, sue- 
traveling in. the open difficult. The ceeding the late Robert J. Byers as 
country is not a mountainous country, general passenger agent and freight 
but a series of low, rolling hills forming agent. 'He remained in the employ of 
a beautiful table land. From the con- the company until hia death. ‘For some 
fluence of the Findley and Parsnip they months he has been absent from his 
could see the Rocky Mountains and the desk and gradually sinking. A few 
Peace river pas?. The range stands up weeks ago he had to submit to the am- 
out of the table land like the pickets of putation of a leg and since that time 
a fence, and the river cuts through as sank lower and lower, until yester- 
though a picket had been knocked- off. day, when death resulted. He was a 
It is the natural gateway from the Occi- ■ very popular officer of the local oom- 
dent to the Orient. .... ,1 pany, and his loss will be generally
. Coming west again on their homeward mourned. He had no relations on the 
journey, their route lay up the Findley Pacific Coast other than a brother, who 
to the Oslmca, up the Oslmca to the i8 in the employ of the Pacific Coast 
Omneca, up the Omneca to the highest Steamship Company at Tacoma.

.an<* ^?ver the Skeena, down The funeral will take place from 
which river they traveled to reach the Hanna’s undertaking parlors tomorrow.
Pacific Ocean at Port Eesmgton.

On the way they stopped over at ----------- -o------------
Hazel ton for a few days and- made a

! AULAY MORRISON
he considered the Buckley Valley the __ ___________
finest country tbat he saw all summer. Tfl THF RFSCI IF
Some of the specimens of mineral which * v » i il- tyuovV!L
he was shown from the adjacent foot
hills, and the samples of coal which 
were on exhibit at, Hazelton. prove be
yond a doubt that the reputed- riche* 
of that section had not been over-esti
mated.

As for the rest of the country. Mr.
Smith says it is no place to go until the 
railway is built, or being built, bat

London Oct. 20.—The Duke of Dev- grea” hydraulic propositions all* over°the MONTREAL’S NETHER WORLD,
onshire, until recently lord p^sidetrtof rTiteTha^TuirheTonnleT asTn FT°“ Correspondent. Demi Monde and Frequenters Gathered
thS lTerai-UnionisPtf ^present to L”ifo the KRMn^H^e P^sT AffiaT “som^M.V’ha0/' wti'e^ “ b>' ^Police,

ford university, has been appointed assist- : remain loyal to the government, especi- or nnv of the nass-s south of the 49th Mayor Keary, m reply to a telegram, Montreal Oct 20—The police made 
ant to Dr. Dali of the United Spates geo- ; ally as precautions against home rule pnrfl]jpi *t,p Grand Trunk Pacific was stating the facts of low water in the i --logical survey. | proposals iu parliament are still neces- ^ n Ü.S Urt “n^t tter^ln no'le^Vat

me^”^dTLegsPtew7^T VWeha’dhof ^ Dr. WUii^T^^etor of the ata^^v^Mpton^^î ^ Affi^y "Mon  ̂A’e tien including Chf™"^

feet, is the patterii for thf* nivsfalp which -Carnegie museum at Pittsburg, bas re- thp tP-nder to the Shamrock Urged at the council touight for co-op- morning sentences were imposed rang
Professor Laneley of tne Smithsonian In- turned from Europe, bringing with him t,andied over 50.000 personal an«I press era tion with the Board of Trade in a l71" ab, the w?»y from a nu e or a nun-
stltute has built and recently tested unsat- the valuable paleontological collections of i messaat the average rate of 3*> words protest against the dredge being allow- dred dollars or six months down to a
itetactorily. the Baron de Briet. per minute. ed to leave the Fraser river. *fine of five dollars or teu days.

Liberals Are o-
-o-

Chamberlain
Again Speaks

DECISION OF
THE COMMISSION

PASSING OFAll Torn Up
G. A. CARLETON

Broad Accusation of Shame
less Jobbery in Choice 

of Leader. Resumes Campaign in New
castle After His Recent 

Illness.

Character of the Late Sir Hec
tor Macdonald Is Now 

Fully Vindicated.

Popular C. P. R. Official Died 
Yesterday Morning After 

Long Illness.
Sectional Prejudice Alleged to 

Have Influenced Conven
tion’s Decision.

RAPID ACCUMULATION OF AS
SETS. (From Wednesday’s Daily.) Fiscal Policy is Not a Party 

But a National 
Question-

Editorial reference was made the 
other day by the Colonist to the de
cision of the commission appointed by 
the British government to inquire into 
the charges preferred against the late 
(Sir Hector Macdonald, in consequence 
of which that hero and idol of the Brit
ish army was moved in desperation to 
end ingloriotisly a most glorious life. 
The text of the decision is as follows :

Government Buildings, Colombo,
June 29, 1903.

In reference to the grave charges 
made against the late Sir Hector Mac
donald, we, the appointed and under
signed commissioners, individually and 
collectively declare on oath that, after 
the most careful, minute and exhaustive 
inquiry and investigation of the whole 
circumstances and facts connected with 
the sudden and unexpected death of the 
late Sir Hector Macdonald, unanimously 
and unmistakably find absolutely no 
reason or crime whatsoever which would 
create feelings such as would determine 
suicide in preference to conviction of 
any crime affecting the moral and ir
reproachable character of so brave, so 
fearless, so glorious and unparalleled a 
hero, and we firmly believe the cause 
which gave rise to the inhuman aud 
cruel suggestions of crime were prompt
ed through vulgar feelings of spite and 
jealousy in his rising to such a high 
rank of distinction in the British army; 
and while we have taken the most re
liable and trustworthy evidence from 
every accessible and conceivable source, 
have without hesitation come to the con
clusion that there is not visible the 
slightest particle of truth in foundation 
of any crime, and we find the late Sir 
Hector (Macdonald has been cruelly as
sassinated by vile and slandering 
tongues. While honorably acquitting the 
late Sir Hector Macdonald of any 
charge whatever, we cannot but deplore 
the sad circumstances of the case that 
have fallen so disastrously on one whom 
we have found innocent of any crime 
attributed to him.

(Signed)

Now Over One Million Dollars.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) , (Rarely, if ever, has any company in
Had the Liberals of British Columbia 'Canada, similar to the OB. C. Permanent 

made up their minds coolly and determ- (Loa,n and Sayings (Company, reached as^ 
iuediy to commit party suicide, they sets of one million dollars in five and 
could not have a chosen a surer weapon one-half years from (lie its
for the fell purpose than that which charter. The president of ‘The B. C;. 
they cuose last evening in rejecting the Permanent,” Mr. Thos. T. Langlois, as 
only possible leader, Mr. W. W. B. -well as all the directors, officers and 
Mclnnes, M. P. P. for Alberni,. and agents, have good reason to feel proud
P aciug at the head of the party Mr. of the fact that in this far Western
Macdonald, of Rossland. What the mass j part of the -country where the population 
of tlie Liberals will ask and waist to is small and many places are difficult of 
cU0?vi,ls’ " *vl10 ls Macdonald, of Roes- access, they have succeeded in building 

,, •' up a one million dollar company in less
Une tiling the cliques composing the time than was required by similar com- 

I ovincial Liberal party do not need to panics in the thickly settled1 provinces 
aay kindergarten or college to 0f Ontario and Quebec, to reach the 

i(ihl?eVval^4i<n!ia,tf #eDt ? a.rt ot same mark. When Mr. Langlois or-
a-ider^ wbeu lt; comes to selecting a ganized the company he told a few

Mr Stuart Henderson of Yale is « friends that the company would havemost1 accommodating*niam* He’cam! ™™ou dollarst b-'" thf time it was
out third in the leadership stakes, first SI^ ^ears ”,d’ 1!llt ,af^ua . resu.lts have 
heat; but when he met Mr. Maedinald, tn‘,6.lx months off of the time allowed;, 
of Rossland, for twenty minutes, lie Thls ,comI,ai,-v >: . now doin« an im- 
obligingly obliterated himself and Mr. t”6"11®6, business, which is proven by the 
-Macdonald romped home an easy win- that at the- last meeting c,:f tihe di-
ner. rectors on Wednesday, the 11th inst.,

Of course there was no sectional twenty-nine loans were -granted, amount
feeling iu the Libera! leadership eon- 1US to twenty-eight thousand five hun- 
veution last night; no, not a scrap, dred dollars, and three applications were 
They, first of all, elected the one man ! rejected. Almost all of these applica- 
who is fit to lead their party, but, find- tions were received within three days.
ing that he represented an Island con- ________ 0________
stituency, they concluded to give the
Mainland a look in next ballot, when, BANK OF MONTREAL OFTTOIALS 
lo and behold, Mainland was IT.

Mr. Macdonald, of Rossland. 
need to be an exceptionally gifted 
to charioteer the wild steeds i 
rains have been entrusted to his keep
ing. It is an awful job to thrust upon 
a man whose political experience can 
be reckoned in minutes, not even hours.
Oh, Mr. Macdouald. remember the fate 
of Phaeton and of Icarus !

Hopping mad! TAat is the phrase 
which aptly describes the mental condi
tion of the Liberals who have the in
terests of their party at heart, and 
who stand aghast at the. deed of monu
mental folly which was prepetrated last 
night at the leadership couvention. Let 
the leaven work so well begun; spec
tators smack their lips and mutter.:
“Now for fun!"

There seems to be a feeling • »"f dis
gust amongst local Liberals over the 
election of Mr. Macdonald to the lead
ership yesterday. Thin is not so ap
parent among the Ottawa followers, 
who

London, Oct. 20.—Joseph Chamberlain' 
addressed an enthusiastic meeting of 
4,000 persons at Newcastle tonight. It. 
was his first public appearance since his 
recent illness. A novel feature was a 
battery of telephone receivers connect
ing the speaker’s desk with the local 
newspaper offices.

The former Colonial (Secretary cevoted 
considerable attention to ridiculing Lord: 
Rosebery, (Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

d Earl Spencer. He said that

I
I

even 
t the

man an
considering the fact that he had been 
termed an electioneering quack whose 
arguments were not worth arguing he 
was surprised at the amount of popu
lar interest and newspaper comment hi» 
proposals had elicited. Mr. Chamber- 
lain said he had not raised a party, but 
rather a national question. He had not 
pretended: that his system could1 be in
stituted without costing anything at the 
start, but he did urge that taxation 
should be transferred from points where 
it benefited -nobody to -points where the 
Empire would profit. If the country 
had done well in the jpast it was not be
cause of free trade.

Replying to the charge that he had 
based his whole system on the booiu year 
of 1872, <Mr. Chamberlain said his op
ponents would fin-d df they took the five 
year periods working back from 1873, 
these would show better still for his side 
of the case, aud he went at length into 
statistics with the view of proving this 
contention. He said he did not claim 
that the -Empire would break up imme
diately if his system wias not adopted, 
but there was already a certain tendency 
towards cleavage and commercial prefer
ence was the only method of binding the 
colonies to ' the mother country. The 
colonies contained 11,000,000 whites,. 
who have offered -to make sacrifices, if 
necessary, in order to build up an em- i e. 
pire such as the world1 had never yet 
sêen. Tlie United Kingdom should not 
turn a deaf ear to such an offer and 
thereby lose a chance which if now neg- : 
lected never would recur.

n

“O. H. BARKHU1RST.”
-o- iESTABLISHES AN ALIBI.

'Suspected Murderer Clears Himself of 
Charge, but Not of Suspicion.

Taris, Oct. 20.—Henri Basot, the ac
cused murderer at Aix-Las-Bains last 
month of Eugenie Fougere, bas estab
lished an alibi, but notwithstanding this 
he is suspected of being an accomplice 
in the crime.

will Montreal, Oct. 2C.—H. V. Meredith, 
local manager of the Bank of (Montreal, 
(hag been appointed assistant general 
manager. He -will retain the position of 
local manager, but is given an assistant 
in C. W. (Dean. W. A. Boggs is named 
general accountant.

man
whose

-0-
KI'NG OF SIAM’S ADVISER.

Edward Stroebel, Former U. S. Assist
ant Secretary of State, Appointed.
Washington, Oct. 20.—Edward B. 

Stroebel has been appointed confidential 
adviser of the King of Siam, and will 
leave for his new post of duty in about 
a week. He was formerly third assist
ant secretary of state, and also was 
'United States minister to Ecuador and 
Chili.

WANTS RETRIAL.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 20—It is be

lieved here that the United States gov
ernment will ask for the immediate re
trial of the case of Miller and Johns at 
Cincinnati, involving transactions in con
nection with a turf investment case de
cision of the post office department.

ANGUS MACDONALD,
DR. MATTHEW WILSON, 
DR. A. MAONAUGHTON, 
JAMES BRODIE, 
GERALD HEATHCOTE, 
ARTHUR LANG.o

SHOVEL KILLS LOVE.
Goderich, Oct. 20.—Fred. Love, su

perintendent of .the Goderich Elevator 
& Transit Co., was instantly killed by 
an elevator shovel yesterday afternoon.

-o
-o-

A88IZE COURTREBUKED BY 5 A M S PROTECTION.
London, Oct. 20.—The Brussels’ cor- 

respnndc.it ot the Daily Telegraph says 
of (he recent visit of King Leopold of 
Belgium to Unitéd States Ambassador 
Storer in Vienna that the King’s pur- 

to place the Belgian conces- 
in China, Japan and Korea under 

the protection of the United States, and 
in return to grant America certain im
portant trade privileges.

are only too. clad to see a pliable 
i- -L position but the active AT NELSONHIS MAJESTYman

workers and those not dependent upon 
the Ottawa patronage, are hotly indig
nant, and there -w'lj he “things doing.”

A prnniinen' Liberal stated openly 
last irc-ht that Mri Mclnnes had to Middleton, N. Y., Oct. 20.—C. E. Nor- 
thank M-. Stuart Henderson for his de- ris, reached here today after an 8,000- 
feat, and voiced the -sentiment of many mile walk from San Francisco, under- 
Victoria Liberals when he said that the taken to cure consumption. He start- 
°ne alleviating feature in the incident ed on August 8, 1901, and followed the 
was the scattering to the winds of Mr. railroads as far as possible. He will 
Henderson’s ambitions. Opposed to continue his journey to New York to- 
-\*r. Martin himself, he bad no hésita- morrow, 
tmn in characterizing Mr. Henderson 
as a far more dangerous man to Liberal 
cohesion than ever “Fighting Joe' could 
he—and that, not on account of Mr.
Henderson’s ability.

There is a good deal of curiosity dis- 
llnved as to the conversation which 
took n]ac» between Mr. Macdonald and 
Mr. Henderson during the much-talked- 
°f ten minutes’ recess. People are 
wondering whether these two gentlemen 
used up a slate and whether Mr. Pat
terson or Mclnnes were on it.

TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
Michel Postmaster Gets Four 

Years for Embezzlement- 
Official Decamps

Impertinent Letter Writer Gets 
Fitting Answer From Buck

ingham Palace.

pose was 
sion^Telegraphs That Dredge Will 

Leave Victoria if Royal 
City Needs It.

Nelson, Oct. 20.—In the session of the; 
Assize held here, William Moon, the ex- 
postmaster of Michel, was found guilty 
of having misappropriated $600 of post- 
office money and sentenced to four years” 
imprisonment with hard labor.
I Charles W. Crossman, who is accused 
of having defrauded the C. P. R. at 
[Cranbrook by cooking his accounts and 
issuing false cheques wihile employed by 
that company was to have been tried to
day, but he had disappeared. He is sup
posed to be in (Mexico. Mr. Justice Irv
ing ordered the bail to be estreated.

t,.
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lures
Itimore
Company’s Sus- 
:s Consterna. 
Many.

: Company Also 
And Others 
ollow.

>take And Fears 
:d of a
ic.

Oct. 19.—This haa 
rked excitement sad 
I the financial and iu 
I Baltimore, and a 

well. Fortunately 
[ted to cause a run 
[e city, were allayed 
B large proportions, 
h the announcement 
pe Maryland Trust 
bt to a few it came 
[spreading cons^ema- 
Fo these few it was 
bpany had long been 
[digested securities, 
leavy withdrawals of 
[finally on Saturday 
to tide over its diffl- 
f $2,000,000 in Lon- 
petor was being dis
en sion of tlie Union 
is announced, and it 
t which happened at 

| day that gave still

irs, however, assum- 
ihape than the others 
iwn that at the re
trust company 
t Court kept his ot- 
later than usual to 

nore applicant for a 
ae applicant did not 
he day ended with 
the local financiers 

panic had passed. It 
the leaders, and 

re is nothing alarm- 
financial situation in 

: there is no reason 
institutions should be 
licion.
lird vice-president of 
t Company, was ap- 
large of the affairs 

Miles White, jun., 
of the Union Trust 
jointed receiver 

McLane

the

so

ofr. gave
$2,000,000. and Mr. 
the sum of $1,000,-

snt of the Maryland 
■sued June 30, 1903, 
ock of $2,125,000. 
iIcLane issued the 
tatement today, 
[ailnre of that 
cause of the embar- 
(Ompany is the fact 
:o the Vera Cruz and 
impany in Mexico a 
1 money, as security 
on deposit the entire 
mortgage bonds ($5,4 
stock $5,000,000, and 
300,000 of that road 
the unfavorable con- 
y market, the securi- 
ble.
ituout a more accur- 
the books and exact 

arious figures, I shall 
i figures to the press,
: the earliest practi- 

rr. the rv’cmtii 
( Î. • -de (-• ad'

ex-
com-

gee

OR FOR 
NG EDWARD

Wrath Breaks 
cling of the 
of Trade.

r, Oct. 17.—a special 
incil of the Westmin- 
le was held last eveu- 
:oonist to discuss iat- 
with the Fraser river

due any day at the 
ert with a cargo of 
V. ty\ &, Y. railway 

eloped from a recent 
are now but from 11 
ter ou the Anuieville 
nd the boat will proo- 

into this port, 
filled up this year by 
- freshets.
ie case since June aud 
dredge. King Edward 
>ria. Tlie Department 
has never seemed1 to 

.ted on the F raser, 
at the meeting last 
5. 1W. J. Mathers, pre- 
r A. E. White, John 
t>r, T. J. Trapp, ID. 
Qininghani and F. J*
1 that the North Arm 
a need of improvement
eed the opinion of tho 
i stated, “we want the

come

im thought the public 
are interest in public 
•edge was 'built for the 
ling the channel open 
Ulster had not had her.

understood that the 
to New Westminster," 
jham, “and should not 
any political pull, for: 

have a head on your, 
'ill be in False creek: 

she does much work
er.

1 members was that a 
should be held and & 
entered.

»posed to invite tpo 
user river inunicipaiUs#5 
these meetings. They 

rested. .
"deal of discussion; ban 
•tis finally moved that 
lowing telegram *b® sent 
>f public works aud to 
er, Mr. Morrison t . 
KhWrankie. from XnT* 
V et u", i w m , iaileUi w 1 : ' 

cannot 
on expect

o arrve.
when may we 

* -iffaiteY'
-aff to ionU>'

■ ,vr «haiiliel «V*’
all the different m 

te and House of V -
feident, secretary .

appointed a conimi 
the city council rela ■ 
lie meeting.
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Ube Colonist. congeqnently, the (English cotton spin- ' “al has nerved as the model tor all OONCtESKNINO HOTELS,

uere bought raw cotton at their own later tales of the kind. A coachman

5r»YV5££ SSSsSSa
the protective policy of the UnMbd ‘Well,’ said the master, *get me another northern part of the state would 
States, the foundation was laid for the coachman, for il cannot do without.’ receive from having good hotels. HU 
situation which 'Lancashire now has to replied the man, ‘that will be very %£%££ Arg^nfZf deddldty in“

meets./ It has taken a long time to dem- difficult at this time, for I have in- teresting to Victoria at the present time, 
onstrate that, towards successful maptr Quired for some wedks past, and have He begins by calling attention to the 
factoring and commerce, it is not mere- not been able to get one for myself.’ *“0* £hf}!>tl'ye

ir necessary to buy m the cheapest and All this exhibition of splendor had its : tel> alld hardly a town in Northern Cali- 
Sell in the dearest market, but also to natural effect. The ‘confluence of fomia that has a good hotel. He cites 
have a market in which to buy raw ma- strangers’ to Paris was ‘incredible.’1 the case of a new hotel that was opened 
•erfal, as wen as one in which ,o sell |‘Foreigners buy stock at that rate that"* During the °firet three
finished products. The free traders of I'16 the I-renoh gentlemen who first months from five hundred to eight hnu- 
Oreat Britain today do not recognize bought—though at the extravagant rate died and fifty guests were registered at 
that this cotton stringency, instead of ;of 1.000 per cent—do not make their for- ; *‘°tel. The fact that the other ho-
being a mere temporary phase of supply : tunes by selling every subscription shows that the patronage of this hotel 
and demand, is one of the first indica- walcl1 they have one hundred livres was not drawn from the others, but from 
tions portending the loss of Great Brit- upon for a thousand livres profit. It th« outside. Many visitors were uudoubt-
ain’s cotton trade, if that trade is to must be their own faults.’ Merchants i a Iacî t^a»t

• , j i a • fiwTn i''ün„n o r . | the hotel had been opened, and undoubt-■remain dependent upon American sup-1 irom t,enoa, Milan, Geneva, London, | edly many, who wliqld have come any-
plies Of cotton. The policy of the United alud ‘many other places’ came in; ‘so way, were induced to prolong their stay 
States has been for years to prevent the, that in time all the French people may 1 îrS™ .î^e san.le cause. This patronage 
export of raw materials and stimulate ; have sold out tl.eir stock, and so pay ' rtM^the tendit^to the hotel'it-

the manufacture of finished products. In their debts with the money which it self. First impressions count for much, 
spite of which, the cotton spinners of brought in from other countries.’ In. a.nd n stranger draws hie first - impres- 
Great Britain have gone on, blindly Paris, then, in 1719, the old trick of f?.°nSTvf amplaceffr<>m the hotel he stops 
clinging to a theory that the United unloading on the outsiders was success-: plkee to make Jiistae, i^noTfikelyYo 
'States would continue forever to- provide fully played. Thé blind pool, too, is no be attracted to a town where he has 
them with raw material for them to novelty, for when London was fairly j î° Fu* “P with inconveniencies in the 
work up into finished cotton goods. The. seized with the madness, a young man, te'ord'T ro^apply toiTedUoris a^St 

free trader might reply at the present got investors for ‘a certain subscription, to make the same accusation against 
time that the United States cotton mills to be made some time or other they Victoria that he does against the north- 
are also suffering from a shortage of did not know when; to some certain w ?art °,f , îlle ?date of California, 
raw cotton. That is perfectly true. But scheme or other, they did not know w^hnve nothing oMhe^e orttod that 

the United States .cotton mills are in no what; proposed by some person or other, the Canadian Pacific ‘ Railway Corn- 
danger from a temporary stringency of, they did not know who; for insurance pany proposes to supply. Certainly the 
permanently losing any of their market, of ships, etc., they did' not know l-.ow.’ e^T’erienÇe of »>uth-
Ibecause they have a protected home 'And all this time Mr. Law was the very will such a hostek^bring great’advtm- 
market behind them-. On the other image of a conservative Wall street fages to the city, but that it will not 
hand, an assault made upon the labor banker, who is struggling to check spec- jjjiure the business of the hotels already 

,aud capital of the English mills, weak- Illation. (He pretends to be surprised at m exls ence" 
ens them in the effort to regain their extravagant rate, and that It is 
standing in a world market which is not beyond his scheme. Be flevçr designed 
protected. While the doctrinaire free strangers should run away with, the prof- one of th^ gl-e^'ifsuM^n'toe^Libe  ̂
traders would not be convinced under its of his undertaking; but, seeing they Politics of British CoTumbia for some 

any circumstances and, even if the are willing to pay so dear, he will not tlm? back. Mr. Riley has again and 
whole cotton industry of Great Britain | obstruct it.’ Mr Law’s <mimre ,nH aFS1.° triumphantly detaonstrated his

r'T17",id *t -* r,i '-«* — =* s&t grs

was (Kismet, and that the people en- if he were an emperor or the head of a the citlzeiis of New Westminster to 
gaged in the cotton industry were either twentieth century underwriting svndi- fever ,point.> and they are threatening 
better dead or engaged in some more cate. People talked of him n« i„îna'5t«tbil!8s Tery, unpleasant for Mr.

—1. s,,»».. st? ”rz
bolster up British manufacturers by financial -leaders: «Nothing j» more evi- -F^aser river- It is pull Morrison, puli 
protective devices, the .present crisis has dent than that Mr. iLaw has ibepn rrf m, ™ley’ n(?w with a vengeance. ’ We 
afforded a rude awakening to practical universal service to France; and that ltoTsuchtoot‘hta I^we/ovefthe 
men. The gentleman to whom we have by his genius alone he has retrieved the movements of the dredge King Edward 
already -alluded, the secretary of the cot- toss of the late long and miserable war ïntl.' 11 ow- when we appreciate the af- 
ton spinners, said in the course of an and put the sinking credit of the -natim! tht pe(!p!e, ,of ^’ew Westminster
interview: “It is impossible for anyone as it was never knmvu before If iâlJrZsÙ

m the American trade to see bis own we consider only the difficulties which of obtaining and holding it. Mr. Riley 
money. (Short time is increasing every he must have surmounted that alone obtained, and has, so far, held the 
week, and has been general since the will show him to be a ver^ great man. quilles in ol eyes' ButT^RUev
middle of July, when the federation de-'And if, .one the other hand,, we look ha® the dredge, Mr. Morrison has the
■cided that mills should not work more into his extensive charities, we shall find ear of the departments at Ottawa, and
than forty hours weekly. Many in the ’ him equally good and great’ Tim ,we expect shortly to hear of violent and

Oldham district are now of sheer neces- bination of unscrupulous" ^lZf. ÏSF2
sity compelled to work only thirty hours benefactor of the toiling millions, and minster, and a corresponding downfall 
a week, owing to the increasing scarcity ' eminent philanthropist is highly resnec- tu Mr' I?iley ,in our estimation. By 
of cotton. To do any good cotton should ! table in its antiquity.”All this is very iudielte^ is® 38
now arrive at Liverpool at the rate of , true, and the historical parallel is ex- not pred’ate the auspidous relgn of His 
one boat daily, (Sundays included, but, act. But what the New York Post for- Most Gracious Majesty. Unless we are 
we are scarcely receiving one cargo a gets, and what all persons purely critical IÜÎ7 „mucb, mistaken, the Fraser river 

®“Ce laf rf7Sday night only tovill always forget, is that John Law, older ffisritutions thin YhTdredg”
19,000 bales entered Liverpool; this is; of (Launston, one of the greatest men 11 tbe dredge is 
scarcely a third of the normal weekly j whom -Scotland ever produced, was the 
consumption in Lancashire aud sur- j originator
rounding mills.” Speaking of the future \ modern system of paper money and 
Mr. Smethnrst expressed the opinion ! -banking credit. Just as that epoch- 
that the outlook was as gloomy as ever. I making appliance of means to ends 
and that distress in Lancashire would j -caused a phenomenal rash of specula- 
$>rob*ibly grow still more acute before ' tiou at the beginning of the eighteenth 
things brightened. “The new American century, so did the equally potent 
crop,” he said, “is ' reported to be a mercial factor, the combination and 
heavy one. 'Some place it -at 70 per cent, solidation of industry upon the basis of 
•but it is very late, and will now run the co-ordinate products and services, 
risks of frost or other bad weather. a phenomenal rush of speculation in 
(Should a frost come aud take off 1,000,- beginning of the twentieth. The -New 
000 bales (such a disaster is not impos- York Post would not arraign our credit 
sible), I dare not think what will -be the system because of the orgies which ae- 
result to Lancashire. As it is, the pres- companied its discovery. Let it similarly 
eut suffering will last for another month. Bee beyond and within the 
In my opinion not a man who knows eut phenomena which bave 
the industry can deny that Lancashire’s 
only hope for the future rests in Empire-

with a matter still of interest, the ex
clusive and authentic information of the 
Associated Press, we have not killed it.
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Several changes have marked tihe week 
tn the retail market, principally In sugar, 
oil and flour. So unsettled Is the sugar 
market at present that It is quite Impos
sible to quote figures now. Last week oil 
took a slight drop, but the wholesalers 
announced yesterday an advance of 10c. 
-per case. The local retailers, however, 
have decided to make no change In ttoe 
price for the present.

Flour Is steadily advancing and prices 
are liable to go up any day. Freeh- eggs 
are almost unobtainable, so scarce are 
they, aud -prices are going up steadily. 
Delta butter Is once more up to 35c per 
pound. Victoria Creamery Is plentiful and 
equal to demand. Smoked halibut is com
ing on the market again In good quanti
ties at 12%c. per pound. It can now be 
found In all the retail stores. Apples are 
plentiful and good; pears are a drag on 
the market and prunes off. Following are 
the prices current this week:
Corn, whole, per ton ....................
Corn, cracked ....................................
Com, feed meal .................................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per -lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack

Flour—
Hungarian, per sack ....................
Ogllvle's Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of the Woods, per sack ....
Lake of the Woods, per bbl, ...
Moose Jaw, per sack ....................
Moose Jaw, per bbl................ . ...
Excelsior Flour, per sack.........
Excelsior Flour, per bbl ...............
Hudson Bay Co. Flour, per sack.
Hudson Bay Co. Flour, per -bbl.
Bnderby Flour, -per sack...........
Enderby Flour, per bbl.................

Pastry Flour__
Snow Flake. t,er sack ........
Snow Flake," per ibbl ....................
Three Star, per sack ............... ”
Three Star, per bbl ........................
Drifted Snow, per sack ................
Drifted Snow, -per bbl. ...............

Coal Oil—

F. R. STEWART 4CO
*
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$1.40
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$1.35
$5.00
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❖ stE* eto new readers the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

stable government.
<$*

The Liberal press ' throughout the
-country has taken, trp the cry that the 
-present government is not a aj^ble gov
ernment, having only a email majority. 
•They find a remedy in a fresh appeal 
<0 the country. That is to say, they 
iwish to wreck all government and throw 
<he country into chaos, in the pretence 
of securing greater stability, but with 
the real object of obtaining a party ad- 
wantage. One reason for the instabil
ity of previous governments, and the 
mraim reason, (has been that the most of 
the Liberals, although not elected ns 
partizans have steadily pursued party 
advantage and the advantage of their 
political friends, without reference to the 
good of the country, aud whether they 
■were on the government or opposition 
.side of the legislature. We have before 
made the statement -and we repeat it 
that almost very job-hunter, lobbyist 
and grafter, who, during the last three 
years has haunted the legislature of 
-British Columbia, has been a Liberal in 
politics. For the last five years the 
Liberals have been endeavoring to elimi
nate Conservatives from all influence 
-on the public affairs and policy of Brit
ish 'Columbia. They would have done it, 
too, if a halt bad not been called and 
party lines declared. Apparently the 

. Liberals went upon the supposition that 
politically they owned the country, and 
need only allow- 'Conservatives -to be in

• public life so long as they served Lib
erals ends. If, in any matter'they were

• withstood, they immediately ' set the
• heather on fire all over the province and 
.roared and agitated that the people

' 'were being destroyed. They have done 
So much shouting that a great. many 

•Conservatives became timorous imagin- 
. ing that in this province the Conservative 
party had virtually ceased to exist. Is 

-it any wonder that under such cireum- 
astanees any and all governments were 
unstable, -holding power upon a pre
carious balance between rapacious Lib
erals and dissatisfied Conservatives. The 
fact is that while politics has not been 
nominally divided upon party lines till 
now, it has been really so divided for 
some time ba-ck, and that the two par

ties, not consolidated by party discipline, 
have been further distraught by differ- 
•eut factions, ’No possibility of stable
• government existed in such a state of 
affairs. It has been absolutely abolished 
by the definite cleavage upon party 
lines. ‘Of course, Some of the mettle
some steeds in- polities jump up in the 
air when they feel the touch of the curb 
of party discipline. That is merely be
cause they are not broken to party poli
tics, and have not yet learned that if 
their personalities do not dominate their 
own parties they are never likely to dom
inate the country. The balky politicians 
do not cou-nt any snore and 
have been the cause of unstable govern
ment their removal or cure will inaugu
rate an era of stable -government. For 
reasons which they do_not explain the 
Liberals want another general election. 
'What guarantee can they pos'sibly give 
that another general election would re
sult in a more decisive victory to either 
party’ Where would the Liberals gain 
strength ? Wliat seats would they carry 
now that’ they failed to carry before ? 
If they did reverse the result in one or 
two constituencies would not the Con
servative party in all probability balance 
its losses by compensatory gains? We 
can assure the Liberals who myke use of 
the stability argument that the 
ment is gaining in stability every day, 
aud that the more they refuse to bow to 
the inevitable and accept defeat, the 
more headway the 'Conservative party is 
making -and will make against them. It 
is not because the government is unsta
ble they object to it, but because it is 
too stable for them to dislodge it from 
power.
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Pratt’â COfll Oil ..........................
Eocene oil ....................................

Feed—
Hay, baled, per ton ..................
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton.................... .
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground feed, per ton .............

Vegetables—
Beans, per lb ......................... ..
Chili peppers, per lb. .............
Cabbage, per head .................
Cauliflower, per head .........
Onions, per lb............... ..
Carrots, per lb ......................
Beet root, per lb....................
New potatoes, per sack .... 
Sweet potatoes, per lb .... 
Green peas, per lb., local
Cerery ...................... .. ...........
Tomatoes, per lb....................
Cucumbers, each .......................
Artichokes, per j*»

Egg»—
Fresh Island, per dozen .. 
Eastern eggs, per dozen ....
Bresh cream, per pint.............

Cheese—,
Canadian, *ber lb ....................

Butter—
Manitoba, per ....................
Best dairy, uer lb......................
Victoria creamery, per lb .. 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb.
Delta ...............................................
Fresh Island butter ...............

Fruits

»$1.60
$1.70

$16 to $18 0#75

e$30
$28

e$28 e4»
5

For the same period of time. Send 25c 
in coin, stamps or money order and 
how you like the Trial Trip. Address

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

e30
5 to 10

e10
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......... IX to

$1.25
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Bananas, per dozen .............
Ornno-oa ner dOZ. .........
Plums, per lb .....................
Watermelon, each .................
Squash, each ............................
Apricots, oer lb ......................
Pears, per lb.............................
Peaches, per lb..........................
Cocoanuts, each.......................
Lemons, California, per dos, .... 25
Local apples, per box ............... $1 to $1.25
Currants, per lb ............................ 10 to 12%
Raisin» ner lb ................................. 12%
Sultanas .................................................. 171Z
California ...........     12%
Loose Muscate..................................... g t0 10
MixFd peel. Bpr lb..........................

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-lb. Jar» ..
Local jams, 5-lb. pails....................
Local jams. 24b jars ....................
Local jams, 1-lb jam ....................

Poultry—
Dressed fowls ............................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per lb ......... ..
Spring salmon, per lb ................. ..
Cod. per lb .............
Halibut, per lb ...
Smoked halibut .. 
tiLatiout, frozen ....
Flounders ............. ..
Crabs, per dozen
Bloaters .....................
Kippers ......................
Salt mackerel, each 
Salt cod, per lb .,
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt se.lm 
Salmon 

Meats—
Beef ....
Mutton, per lb ....................
Pork .............................................
Lipton’s bacon ......................
Lipton’s ham .... .............
Hams, American, per 'b. ..
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, i-olled ............. .....
Bacon, long clear................

35 to 40 
25 to 50are

4 Don’t need to seek for a remedy—tisn't 
a com cure, either, simply rightly made, 
flt-the-feet kind of shoes. Look In 
windows, look at our shoes, try them, buy 
them and the shoes will “maae good.” The 
latest styles, as well as comfort.

Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Inrictus Shoes,

Yet
necessary to get a 

cargo of rails to New Westminster, it 
is quite evident that until it was built, 
iNew Westminster was incapable of ac
commodating ocean tonnage. To this 
fact the people of New Westminster 
Have drawn undue attention in their 
eagerness to secure their beloved dredge 
again. They would almost appear to 
prefer the dredge to their shipping. 
However, there is a good reason for 
that perhaps. To the outward eye, the 
dredge is only a contrivance of wood 
and iron for the purpose of pumping 
mud. But to the inward eye, the eye 
that kindles m the meetings of politi
cal clubs, it has become a mysterious 
and august symbol of political power 
and prestige, otherwise “pull.” The 
citizens of New Westminstser are even 
more deeply exercised in their minds, 
than at the thought that the dredge is 
doing work at Victoria, at the dread
ful possibility that it might be requisi
tioned for service in False Creek at 
V ancouver. This possibility we do not 
regard m the same serions light as the 
people of New Westminster, possibly 
because, for the life of us, we cannot 
see beyond the humor of- the situation. 
The entrance of Mr. MacPherson into 
tbe fray appeals to us as an altogether 
appropriate and fitting climax to the 
wonderful adventures' of surety th most 
political dredge that 
together of wood and

40 to 50 
5 to 10
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12-4■grown cotton.” That is the simple fact. 
If British cotton spinning continues to 
depend upon American cotton growing, 
then British cotton spinning is an al
ready decaying, and soon to be extin
guished, industry. The (Americans have 
merely given it the first turn of the 
screw. It appears a pity that the glory 
of this great industry, of which she iwas 
the founder and inventor, should depart 
from Great Britain. It is an even 
greater pity that it should do so, when 
the Union Jack floats over countless 
acres of land on which the -finest cotton 
in the world can be grown. But it will, 
so long as Britain chooses to depend 
upon aggressive rivals, who will only 
sell to her t-he surplus for which they 
cannot otherwise find any use. Cham
berlain understands the situation, Bis
marck understood it, American and Can
adian statesmen understand it, the for
mer in glee, the latter in sorrow, audit 
now really appears as though a few 
practical men in Great Britain were be
ginning to appreciate it.

LIMTTHD.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LIMES’
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each .., 
s. per lb

■26
Pel lie IKON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

12% IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS 

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,IB. C.

>]> have always felt that Canadian 
about tlie verdict of the Alaskan 

must be govern-
10 to 18 

12% to IP
11 to 17
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Boundary Commission 
CanVadiLlargely by - ^“attitude 'toe

ssfy, srasrss.,
Pp m‘°° at. all, as the first feeling that
that thi ™ °ne -ot ““governable rage 
ra I t s commission should have come 
:?a deci.si.0“ m which they consider 
t iat the rights of the contending parties
dfffioJfti11 e“ti,:ely overlooked, and the 
diplomatic relations between Great Bri
rardJndT|he Vuited States atone re- 
=? ded- „If we have read toe statement 
ot toe Canadian commissioners aright 
they have a two-fold grievance. In the 
first place, a boundary line has been 
chosen at the entrance of Portland
hatwi Wn,ch is a deliberate compromise 
between two opposing claims, one of 
which was admitted to be just and the 
ot1'" to be unjust. There is no use 
beat“f,about the bush. They say that
Canadtanec!t<?ne’ after a8reei“K that the 
yanadian claim was unanswerable with
regard to this part of the case, deliber- 
nb»3fKPr0Ceeded ,t0 sIgn away from Can- 
rito»the .™ost Valuable portion of toe ter
ritory claimed under it, in order to pla
cate the United States. In the second 
Pâ|oe they maintain that the Canadian 
ease for a mountain range along the
that*5^tbTaST ad?“»tied t0 b® correct, and 
that then Lord Alverstone proceeded to
fn d1«o-mOUn,t5mu raQge of which nobody 

could have had any idea and 
?f-b‘0b very few people (certainly not 
Lord Alverstone) know anything now 
w far from the sea that the United- 
■States gets all the territory it desires, 
Canada, it seems, has lost her territory 
tonnb81- a maP"drawn mountain range 
found m a country of a mountainous
CauadCaeL ^°r t-he ÇurPose of causing 
Canada to lose it. It is not the Colon-
r«n DvVSpaper which says that. 
Canadian commissioners say it. or else
whaetD th!ly ™isaPPrehaud the purport of 

? d<? say- Canada is obliged 
s?on bldThby f ,le deciston of the commis-

settled*6 ila8kj? Boundary Question 
is settled. But there are some thingswhich are not settled. One of these ® 
the position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
«m„iS°Vernn?eut’ who> in the face of 
th^P-e ,warn,“8 at the time, committed 
the Interests of Canada to so peculiar- 
lyœnstitntei a tribunal. Did he ex- 
pect, through the settlement of this mat- 

any way, however detrimental to 
xfaada,>.t0 be able to renew reciprocity 
negotiations with the United -States If 
so, one merciful result of this loss of 
“y will be that we will hear no 
S°r.e abo“t reciprocity with the United 

f°r some time to come. Another 
question that must immediately be faced 
is the question of Canadian jurisdiction 
over questions affecting Canada in her 
relations with other countries. This un
fortunate commission, unfortunate in its 
inception, unfortunate in its constitution 
and doubly unfortunate in its result, has 
raised questions of the gravest and 
deepest import which Canada will meet 
filled to overflowing with loyalty to 
Canada. To be betrayed is nothing, to 
betray ourselves would be the only dis- 
graee. Sir Louis Jette and Mr. Avles- 
worth, in the difficulties under which 
t . y tobored, have toe sympathy, ad
miration and respect of all Canadians, 
and on their return to Canada will re
ceive a welcome worthy of them.

was ever 
iron.

27
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Yesterday morning three despatches 
sealing with the Boundary Commission 
appeared in the columns of the Colon- 
lsii- 811 received and published in the 
ordinary coarse. If any of our read
ers could make head or tail of them 
we could not. The first stated that 
Mr. Root denied the report made by 
the Associated Press that all the con
tentions of the United States, with the 
exception of toe Portland canal, had 
been acceded to, aud added also toat 
Mr. Loweu, the secretary of the 
mission, was authority that the 
ment published in American newspapers 
was mere guess work. The second des- 

reiterated the previous statement 
ot the Associated Press, mentioned a1 
“raft agreement which the Canadian 
commissioners refused to sign, walking 
out of the room in which it was to be 
signed, but omitting to mention whether 
or not they slammed the door as they 
went out. The third despatch, from 
'Washington, stated that the news given 
by the Associated Press in the first in
stance was correct, but that toe decision 
rendered has not yet been made techni
cally final. There is only one of two 
conclusions to be come to, either that the 
Associated Press possessed unique and 
exclusive means of information about 
■what was going on behind closed doors, 
or that it made a wild antipieation of 
toe result, with the same idea of enter
prise by which it killed King Edward 
before he was dead. At the same time 
If a leap was taken in the dark the 
probabilities were strongly in favor of 
its surmise. The hope and expectation 
of a final decision were openly express
ed m well-informed quarters, and; as no 
decision could be -final which did not 
accede to the American case, the in
ference to be drawn was not unwar
ranted. -Still an inference should be 
reported as an inference and hot as 
positive and authoritative information. 
And when the original announcement 
is followed by a circumstantial state
ment about toe attitude of the two Can
adian commissioners, it makes us in
cline to the view of exclusive and cor
rect information. There is too great an 
aiL,of verisimilitude about toe news.

The foregoing was written before the 
Times came to hand giving the final re
sult and the complete statement of the 
Canadian commissioners; but as it deals
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TAYLOIl—At 16 Montreall street, on Wed
nesday, October 14th, to the wife of 
G. A. Taylor, manager The Royal Bank 
of Canada, a son. Prices are the Second 

ConsiderationSMYTH—At Home Hospital, Nell son, on 
Wednesday, October 7th, the wife of 
Mr. R. J. Smyth, of Trail, of a daugh-

com-
state-

ter. IN OU5R GROCERY TRADE.

Ç>uallty is First AlwaysJOHNSTON—At Ladysmith, B. C., on, the 
17th inst., the wife of Philip D. John
ston, of a daughter. You miss many good things you don’t have as much as you might, when you fail 

to send us your grocery order.
Just for example, just now we (have a ome very nice Cheese and Butter.

MiBLiROSE CHEESE; per lb........................................
McLARHNrS CHEESE, Just Arrived1, per Jar
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY, per lb ................
ALBERTA DAIRY, per lb.

Victoria C-reamery and Delta
On Hand.

WHITWORTH—At their residence,, 1433 
Burnaby street, Vancouver, Oct. 19th, 
the wife of H. R. Whitworth, of a 
daughter.

20c.-0—r
govern- 35c. to 65c.

............. 25c.
We always have- a fresh supply of

BUBBLE'S OLD AND NEW.
20c.ROBERTS—At 1243 Haro street, Vancou

ver, on October 17th, the wife of R. 
A Roberts, of a son.One of the ablest articles we haver ever 

read in the New York Evening Post, 
and we know of no higher praise we 
could give to any newspaper writing, in
stitutes a comparison between the late 
speculative frenzy in the United States 
and that similar period at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century known as the 
Mississippi bubble. “The story lias often 
been told,” says -the Post, “by Macaulay, 
Bagehot -and iLecky; but no modern 
author has illuminated the situation 
more clearly than toe contemporary 
journals, Mist's and Applebee’s, when 
Defoe was writing for them; for De
foe was a keen observer and a hard- 
headed reasoner, who was a generation 
or two ahead of his time in his grasp of 
economic principles. The lucky under
takings aud toe dazzling -display of 
wealth which touched the imagination 
of every-day men and turned them into 
stock gamblers are evident enough in 
the letters from France in' 1719, when 
John Law was working his miracles 
there: There appear nothing but new 
clothes, new figures, and an infinite num
ber of families raised to new fortunes. 
They see eight hundred new coaches set 
up in Paris, and the families enriched 
purchase new plate, new furniture and 
new equipage; so that there is a most 
prodigious trade there, and money flows 
like the waters of the -Seine.’ So the 
news runs on from day to day, and de
picts conditions resembling those at the 
'Waldorf-Astoria aud other fashionable 
New York hotels in the hey-day of pros
perity—when the newly rioh from all 
parts of the country flock here to drink 
champaigne and “take a little flyer” in 
-Wall street. One story in Mist’s Jour-

LANZO—At Revelstoke, on October 15th, 
the wife of J. Lanzo, of a son.

Mowat & Wallace, - GrocersGUMMING—At New Westminster,. B*.
on Monday, October 12th, the wife of 
Mr. Wm. Gumming, of LHlooet, of a 
son.o-

‘OOTTOtN’ (HilTNGER. Better--The VerdictDIED.
There are 500,000 operatives engaged 

in toe cotton mills in iLancasliire. In 
fourteen weeks these people have suf
fered a loss in wages of £700,000 ster
ling. Two million five hundred thousand 
people (have been living in actual pover
ty, upon insufficient food, in the t-otton 
manufacturing districts in England for 
three months. Upon the authority of 
•Mr. iSmethurst, general secretary of 
the Federation of Master Cotton Spin- 
nems, ninety-nine per cent of the cotton 
■mills are running at 
from £300 to £600 weekly. The 
for all -this is not that there is 
pie market for all the cotton that Lan
cashire can produce, but that there is 
not enough raw cotton available to keep 
toe mills running. 'For a long time Liv
erpool dominated- the cotton market of 
*b® world. It was the only market in 
Whidh raw cotton could be sold,

SOHOLEFIELD—At Fort Renfrew, Van
couver Island, on October 11„ Oswyn 
Douglas Stuart, sixth son of the late 
Reverend Stuart C. SeholefleUd and 
Mrs. .Scholefleld, aged twenty-two years

Of everyone who tastes our Teas or Coffees. If you have not tried them call at our 
stores and have a cup brewed from water heated bv electricity, 

every afternoon.
Demonstrations

THIS IS OUR LIST OF TEAS:
“Rajah” Brand, our Golden Tipped Ceylon, per lb. ............. ..
“Kalamlm” Brand, our Choicest Ceylon, per lb.............
“Ram Lai’s,” Pure Indian No. 1, per lb.......... ...................
Our -Special Blend Ceylon, per lb................................ .....*

STRAlCHAN—At the family residence,
Berrybank, Gordon Head, an the 13th 
Instant, Isabella, the beloved wife of 
Andrew Strachan, a native of Scotland, 
aged 61 years.

. 50<\ 

. 40-.
40 .is

35c., or 5 lbs. for $1.50
SEE OUR WINDOWS.McDonald—At Rogers Pass, Sunday, 

October 4, John McDonald, aged 52 
years. The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.

42 GO VERNA /NT

The Saunders Grocery Co. LL
■a dead loss of PHONE 88.LUEKMAN—At Rossland, on October 9th, 

Mrs. H. Luekman, belover mother of 
H. Luekman, Roesfl&nd, B. C., and K. 
F. Luekman, Seattle, Wash.

reason 
not am-

PHONE 28. 29 AND 41 70HNS/V

BOOTH—At the family residence, No. 46 
Work street, on the 15th tost., Sarah 
P. Booth, relict of the date Geo. Booth, 
aged 67 years, and a native of London,

An Obliging Store BITTENCOURT—In this on* —
seph’s hospital, on the 8th tost., George 
C. Blttencourt, a native of Salt Spring 
Island.

and Our store Is at the service of visitors and others, who may desire to leave 
PMcels, etc., to be called for. We will take care of them for you. Make our SCHMIDTH—At the family residence, Saan

ich road, on the 15th instant, Jane, the 
beloved wife of Mr. George Schmldth, 
a native of Wolveahiampton, England, 
aged 70 years.

MARRIED.
IPiles and absolute cure for each 

SrjLfver7 -t0rm itching,

boraJtotto^ethmkyoPfT^f.eLsbd
if Dot careil. «k “box "at 

aUdetioTH ur Sdhxnson,Bates & Cc. Toronto

Or.'Chase’s Ointment

YOUR HEADQUARTERS MJLLER-jMBRCHANT—At Trail, B. C.. 
on the 6th tost., by the Rev. ^r- 
OMland. Mr. Jdhn F. M'il'ler, of tlio 
Canadian Smelting Works, to Miss H- 

p E. Merchant, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

JAjMiIESON—'BROWN—At St.
church, Revelstoke, on Wednesday 
evening, the 14th Inst., by Rev. W. t • 
Calder, James Alien Jamiesou, of W i»- 
consin, U. S. A., to Addie Brown, or 
Revelstoke.

Our Telephone Is at Your Service. Two Phones, 425, 450.
CRAW>FORD—At her (residence, McKenzie 

' avenue, Revelstoke, October 16th, Mrs. 
Annie Crawford, aged 66 years.CYRUS H. BOWES, Andrew's

Cbamlst.
Phones 43S and 480.

CARBLTOX—At the Royal Jubilee hospital 
on the 19th Inst., George A. Carleton, 
aged 61 years, and a native of Ports- 
movth, N. H., England.

(8 Government 8t. Hear Tâtes 8L
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Bridge Open For 
General Traffic

5
Sternwhetlers 

Battle With Ice
iBey. , High Praise of

The Klondike
CENSUS TAKING IN INDIA.

A Colossal Work Accomplished Decen
nially by the British. EB-SSSSae OR. j dolus mûrs

CHLORODYXE

o-
L.FMITS THE LIABILITY.

Ruling 1a Matter el the Wreck of the 
North Pacific.

Jtidtre Hamford, of the federal court at 
Seattle has granted the petition of the 
Western Steam Navigation Company for 
a limitation of liability In the matter of the 
loss of the steamer North Pacific, and ap
pointed Capt. James Carr trustee, the 
latter to take charge of amd hold the prop
erty effects of the company pending a fur
ther order of the court. The court ordered 
that all prosecution of claims against the 
company and vessel be restrained and en
joined and further cflted all persons Inter
ested, as to damages sustained, to appear 
and file proof of their claims.

The petitioner is directed to file a bond 
of $250 for costs, In lieu- of the company's 
being discharged from «further liability.

The North Pacific was wrecked near Port 
Townsend about two months ago. She was 
en her regular run from Seattle to Vancou-

work out well; experience on the con
tinent to him is no experience at all, for 
•be believes tbe inhabitants in such dis
tant parts of the earth are not capable 
of knowing as well as the enlightened 
Englishman whether a thing is properly 
done or not; and so he goes on as ht 
(hd before perfectly content. This at
titude would not be possible with the 
nnost elementary understanding of com
mon principles. But there is another 
side to this picture. Anyone who has 
discussed any scheme with the board of 
directors, the manager, the engineer, and 
the chemist, of one of our great manu
factories must have been struck with 
the concentrated ability there found in 
harness. It is a great misfortune that 
professors of mechanics, physics, and 
chemistry are in so many instances pre
cluded from a better acquaintance with 
the working of these' great machines— 
a misfortune not for the works, at least 
directly,, huit for the* professor», and 
more especially for their pupils. No
where are scientific problems of greater 
complexity constantly having to be solv- 
.k t“a? *n a great manufactory; no

where is such organized, talent necessary 
as in* a works organized and carried on 
m competition with all the- world. These 
are our most valuable schools; and the 
closer the touch between them and those 
whose province it is to teach, the- better 
eerin" teacher and tlie pupil.—Engin-

In India census-taking is a colossal task 
accomplished decennially, with noteworthy 
success by the British government. Even 
among those who find descriptions of cen
sus methods dry reading at best, Inter- 

awarded by the difficulties 
surmounted In that land of splendor and 
squalor, vast population, end Innumerable 
races, languages and religions.

The population of India Is 294,266,701 
figure so vast that It Is better realized 

by considering the fact that there are more 
, that 715,000 villages and towns scattered 
over an area of one and a half million 
square miles to make the enumeration of 
this vast territory, virtually a -million en
umerators are required.

The successive steps of census organiza
tion are the enumerators “block,” the 
“circle,” “the charge,” the district, the 
province, and finally the Imperial Census 
Commission. A charge comprises two or 
more circles, a circle to composed of ten

I Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gtige Wood 
«rated publicly in court that «Dr. J. ColM* 

waa undoubtedly the inventer at

Pgffjiasss
Dr/ J- OoHie Browne's Chlorodyne la the 

orsr and most certain remedy 1» Coughs,
B°h^mat5mmaetcCOn8UmPtlOD' ***«*#*'

Dl"; CoUte Browne’s Cttiilorodyne is pre- 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition- 
ers. Of «course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply %
January112,81885.PlaCe"" Uedleal ™me, ,

. Coins Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a 
certain enre tor Choi era,
Dt»rrW«, Colics, etc.

.Caution—None genuine without the word»' 
•Or. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
ts. 9d.. 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T 
Daveaport, Ltd., London.

Navigation Closing on the Yukon 
Steamers May Be 

Frozen In.

Australian Miner Says it is Best 
Governed Camp In tne 

World.

Council Decides to Once Again* 
Re-Open James Bay Bridge 

to Vehicles.

est must be

Shlnano Maru Sails for Orient 
Two Liners Are 

Due.

Surface Only Scratched and 
Millions Awaiting Prospec

tor’s Pick.

Extension of Birdcage Walk Put 
“Up to” the Property 

Owners,
v(From Wednesday's Dally.)

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
'Mr. J. J. Rutledge, a prominent Yu

kon mine owner, who with Mrs. Rut
ledge is stopping at the Hotel Van-j
couver, having arrived from Dawson on< or fifteen blocks, and the block contains 
the last trip of the steamer 'Princess *rom thirty to fifty houses.
May, was interviewed by a News-Ad- _TI>e provincial superintendents begin 
verti 1er renortrr me work of organizing a year In advance

At tiret he dec'lined! to be interviewed, WuAïïn^eh
Usts are prepared, and every house to num- 

Rutledge mfooned him that he had spent oered. In some provinces the census nu- 
ten. ye ai» in the North an,d had been • thorities determine In advance the size of 
m the Yukon and in D-aweqn since the; the number, and specify the proportions of 
summer of 1897. In reply to the query red ocher and oil, or ether ingredients,
“Are you interested in mining?” he' forming the substance with Which the 
stated l “Yes, I am operating six claims number is to be painted, 
on O'old Run Creek,” and intimated that frhupte detail, however, racial difficulties 
he would have one hundred men- at work are encountered: in Hyderabad objection 
there this winter. Asked- how many is made to tar because ot Its color, and red 
claims he had owned in the Klondike, he' 4® substituted; In some other locali- 
etated “about 400 in 1898.” I «5 the contrary, the natives consider

“.Did vou stake them all?" was next ' Te<1 unlucky, and If It Is used theyasked aid Mr LtMve 1 ’ ca™ftlllj' «™se tiro figures. On but* of
n!v!r’'u^d mv Wattled bemtXH> » «Pace Is plastered
never useo stakmg right in the eoun then Whitewashed, to form a back-

every claim. Today ground for the number. In the ease of 
1 ow? „about twelve clamas on the pay • huts made of leaves, and also when ottfec-
S ia® i 'i , , ,. . . , _ I tie» Is made, on account of caste restrtc-

lAsked about his Opinion of the Kloii- : lions, ta the touching «f houses by enu- 
dike at the present time he replied: -I ! merators. the numbers are painted on bits 
certainly think it a good country for the of tin, tiles, or pots eonsnlenoosly placed
right class of men; men who will go f™11 are usual1!- treated with great respect if;»,,™ „in -with the idea of staying with the the natives. Z a ’?nglhJ ,letter
country.”' 1» this Immensely populons and remark- complaining of the manner m which cer-

iHis" attention was then, called to the ?ble emplre the census schedule Is framed , Pm1™bl,nftQ4v<>rk ' was .<ion,e ln, tile
interview given by iMr. J. D. 'Vfctt-iili-ln’^t 11 wldely variety of local and racial I î',1?"' , Tr.as reowved and re-
vray to a correspondent of the New ecattttl6tts. It is printed in no less than fel'r«l t0 tbe plumbing inspector for re-
York Herald, which appeared in some sfTj‘otee/1 different languages, and In-
of the Coast papers, alleging corrupt m’irrnt ad<Mtl<m to. the ordinary In- City Cleric Dowler wrote as follows:
practices on the part of the Yukon offl- Sirte ^I^om*w‘SrC°m^u^6 .**!!£!?“ ™d Gentlemen: I have the honor to Inform
cials Air Rutledge stited that k« i,ari t,1”™ w- “• Merrlman s “The Cein- yon that since the last meeting of thealready seen it and when ask^L whether -Centiiry 80 Comtrie8” in the October CStv Council the following communia
it was correct replied: “It is not- ! re- ret”müL® bee” received and referred to the

Yuk°n M -------------- "-------------- “Z KnS,fSlKttI^„n to the con-

' * Mrs. Brown—And how is that pretty dition of an open drain on the north' side
young widow? I® she reconciled to her o! Queen’s avenue.
loss yet? E. G. Prior, directing attention to the

condition of Pemberton road.
G. A. Holland, requesting on behalf of 

Messrs. Douglas and Layritz, that the ditch 
running from Fairfield road to the sea, be 
cleaned out.

Frank A. Bennet, et al-, asking that a 
sidewalk be laid down on the west side of 
Dallas avenue, from Battery street, to Dal
las road.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$0,050.07. Adopted.

The streets committee reported as fol
lows:

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)According to a telegram from Dawson, 
under date of Monday, lfitli, river steam
ers are battling against the doating Ice ln 
the Yukon, In the serious danger of being 
caught in such positions that they will be 
crushed next sprlug. Unless the river 
cleras Itself If Ice for a few days none of 
these boats will be able to rqgch their desti
nation. Running Ice fills the river from 
bank to bank all the way from Labarge 
to Eagle on the American side.

The condition Is unprecedented so early 
In the year. Three of the steamers owned 
by the White Pass & Yukon line, are on 
their way up the Yukon from Dawson with 
150 passengers each. They may not be able 
to proceed more than a third or a half of 
the distance. They have already been two 
days making fifty miles against the running

It was decided .at yesterday evening's 
meeting of tlie city council to throw the 
James Hay bridge open for general 
traffic, heavily lauen urays only being 
barred. With the exception of this ac
tion there were only, routine matters 
deait with.

There being little business to transact 
the council met in the committee room 
instead of the council chamber.

His Worship Mayor MoCaudless pre
sided and Aldermen Yates, Barnard1 and 
Grnliame were absent.

A letter from (Messrs. Drake, Jackson 
and Helmcken, re alleged damage to 
property by the filling in of the James 
■Bay flats, asked for i-settlement in a an. 
amicable way.

Dysentery,
»

OVERDUE IS SAFE.

The Crown of Scotland Reaches San Fran
cisco Safely.

The British ship Crown of Scotland, over
due and reinsured at 15 per cent, arrived 
at San Francisco on Monday. She left
Newcastle, England,, April 11, with a cairgo 
<*f general merchandise. She encountered 
various kinds of -unfavorable weather, and 
was to some terrific weather at Cape Horn, 
during which B*. FL ET.vissklrch,. an able sen- 
man, lost his life. He fell' from the malir- 
mast into the raging seas.

!Even In this 1 v
/«■DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

Declare» a' Dividend of Six Par Cent 
For the Year.

r KENDALL’Sl 
SP/W1N CURE

dee.
IS UNINSUiRABfLE.If these boats fail to get through their 

passengers wMl have to walk hundreds of 
miles. Many are not warmly clad, and ex
treme suffering would result frc-m sudtu ex
posure. The mails and several hundred 
thousands in gold shipments are aboard 
these steamers.

Five White Pass and two Independent 
steamers are scattered along the river be
tween White Horse and Dawson, bound this 
wav. They are carrying 200 tons of cargo 
each. The number of passengers ds not 
known here.

Five lower river steamers are laboring 
np stream toward Dawson. Ala the North
ern Commercial Company’s steamers got 
past Eagle, and are now Involved in the lee 
conflict. Steamer 'Susie, of that line, was 
the first to succumb, having been disabled 
twelve miles below Dawson city recently.

The steamer Kbit, laden with 500 tons 
of refrigerated meats from Tacoma for 
the Pacific Cold Storage Company, has not 
yet reached Eagle. Early in the month 
it became apparent that she could -not get 
through without assistance, on account of 
the low water in the lower river, and the 
steamer Lightning was despatched to her 
relief. The Lightning is now supposed to 
be with her, and together they may pull 
through.

More than 2,000 tons of freight remained 
in the blockade at White Horse wihen 
the last steamer started down the -river.

negotiations are going on satisfac- 
the letter waa received and filed.

J. Haggerty asked for a share of the 
work of filling in the James Bay flats. 
(His tender, he said, was a fair one and 
as the lower ones had not ample mate
rial, he would like a share of the worii. 
As the council lias all the material it 
requires at present the letter was re
ceived and filed.

lAfi
rilyThe British ship- Corolla, now out 159* 

days from Port Natal, South Africa, for 
Valparaiso, was crossed Urom the list of 
overdue» at the Merchants’ Exchange yes
terday and posted as unlnsuraihle. Fbr 
some days the Corolla has been qqo 
90 per cent for reinsurance. The I 
ship St- Mungo, 98 days from Acapulco for 
Talftal, was advanced twice during the day, 
ten points at each, time, and now stands at 
35 per cent

The posting as overdue of two vessels 
from -Newcastle, England, and two from 
New York, all bound for Pacific poets,, to the 
result of the reporting of a derelict in the 
South Atlantic. The wreck may be any 
one of the vessels now on the hoard, or It 
may be some other vessel altogether, but 
Lloyd’s In London appear to want to make 
certain of having the right one on. the 
overdue list. The arrival yesterkluy at 
Brisbane of the Norwegian bark <Midnat- 
asoi, 97 days out from Buenos Ayres, 
which was on the board at 10 per cent, re
moved her from the ilst of probabilities. 
There is little anxiety for the Norwegian 
bark An tares, despite her posting, for she 
is hardly due at her destination.

'Montreal, Oct. 20.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Dominion Coal Com
pany was held today,, at the close of 
which it was announced! that a dividend 
°l per cent- upon the capital stock 
of the company had been declared, pay
able at once. It was also stated that 
James- Ross,, president, declared’ himself 
in favor only of paying 5 per cent., but1 
consented to 6 iu view of an argument 
presented by other members of the 
board. During the year the company 
earned fully 8 per cent, upon its stock. 
The final divorce of the eoai" antT steel 
companies will be effected at a meet
ing to be held on Friday.

ted at 
British-

ÜSED FOURTEEN YEARS V/I7.M 

GOOD RESULTS.
721E, 161 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1002. 

DÎL BU J„ KENDALL CO..
Gentlemen I Lave used your Suavtn Cure on 

my liorses- tor the past fourteen yeai a and it lias 
îaïs^^^oneoÆy* F<hoo^ h^everjr particular, 
very useful. If you have any “ater edition11?*} 
the H Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” will you kindly send inc one.

Tteepectfully yours.

-O-
Leaving the Station.—As 

nouneed in the Colonist some time ago 
Capt. Bowdler, lx. E., has been ordered 
home for duty at Cork, Capt. Brady suc
ceeding him in the command of tlie 48th 
■Company of the Royal Engineers. Capt. 
Bowdler, whose going will’ tie regretted, 
is an enthusiastic yachtsman and is own
er of the yacht Redskin.

was an*

B. F. FMSBII.

bnnele and leaves no scar, r’rice $1 ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use it has no roual. Ask 
your drurgist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN (UTRE, 
also **A Treatise on the Horse,” the book fr‘*~ o-

MLB. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

Mr. iMcGillivray stated in liis inter
view that the conditions in the Yukon 
today were little better than in the first 
days of the rush. Respecting this Mr.
Rutledge remarked: “Regarding this 
point I might say that there is just as 
much truth in Mr. McGillivray’g state
ments as there ever was in similar al
legations in the early days of the Yukon.
Inquiry after inquiry was held, to satis
fy calumny howlers, regarding alleged 
corrupt practices1 and no specific charge 
was ever substantiated. My own ex
perience with the officials of the territory
min^andïavTnevJraffaf^iknow Representatives of Farming Dis- n ,
S3-^ trictS of Wand Interview «
7ÆBX?mternutthfe^e?eUdÆrLeSthe the Government. beg t0 report as
oliaige of the incompeteney of the oili- ' Re communication of Messrs. Redon &
cials he replied: ‘It is totally incoi-rèet. Hartnagel, desiring a redaction in the
in the courts we have judges and offi- (From Wedneod„v-. n.iin water rates of the Driard Hotel, recommend
cers iwho are above reproach. In the 1 - esaay 8 Dally.) that the communication be referred to His
gold 'comimissiouer’s office, from Mr. A- deputation, presented by Mr Worship the Mayor, Water Commissioner
Senkler down, it would be hard to find Carter-Cotton, from the farming dis- an(1 citY Solicitor to prepare an amendment
a more competent and painstaking staff tricts of the Interior and lower Main- to the -by-law, providing for the reduction 
and it is the same with the mine in- land> was received by the government ^ ’watef rates in respect of hotels consum- 
spectors along the creeks. ;I fail to see last nisht at the Government buildings. mf,„a!'.se 9naatltie8 of water, 
how any sane man could conceive the About twenty delegates were present, dentin” a reduction °in the wYt^raW 
idea of mcompetency among them.” and everyone presented their views on charged in resntYt of ffis business 

. Questioned regarding the general the matter of advertising the resources mend that Mr Woodward belnformed that 
r»nHSeiS a.?Taln?t. the administration he tprovmce m a more definite and the Council cannot see its way to accede
ieplied : I wish to say right here that ade<luate manner. It was pointed out to his request.
1 have been mining all my life, in Aus- * r*-» owing to want of definite data and Re communication,of Edward Harris com- 
traJia, m this country and in -the most r.ebable maps, it was almost impos- plaining of dismissal from the employ of 
promment camps in the world, and I S1®*® »lve a proposing settler the in- tine corporation, recommend that the City 
will -defy any man to show me in the formation he required. It was also stat-1 Kmigineer’s action in the 
past history of the world’s «placer camps ed’ from a reliable source, that as1 dorsed.
any mining section that has -been, so a* 200 persons per week were 1 Re tenders for supplying earth for fill-
favored by the expenditure of Govern- passm® through the province to' go, via ing in at Jame Bay i flats, recommend that 
ment money in the buildino- of®reads Mlssiou Junction, into Washington the tenders of W. B. Robertson (800 cubic 
bridges and administrative buildin-s as ftate- That the C. P. R. give low rates 65 c™ts) Joh,n,R' Robertson
lias been the bright and fair Klondike I to «ettlers to the Northwest and Maui- ™bie .yards at W cents) tie accepted Today we have over «Xfmiles of beau-' î?ba’ but. should tickets be required to d th 1 th Clty Bl,slneer be authorlzed 
tiful driving roads, built by the govern- * , province the rate was proportion- 
men-t and over which a child could drive ate y higher. That the Dominion gov- 
for grade and smoothness, with perfect î?ame.nt immigration officials, both in 
safety. IXo counti*y in the worl-d can '''mniPe» &ud London, England, 
boast of such protection to life and ??-y wou.Id ^ive no information as to 
property as has -been given us hv the %.ls Province but actually would try to 
Northwest Mounted Police * dissuade prospective settlers from com

binions of dollars m thfl Cho t t0 Bntish Columbia. Other disabili-

FHH8distances of over ls taken for co-operation to the government in carry-s*5â.|.jr, k -i” z.TT, asr "-* ■■ - *■ »»■
SStjRgSi jUSUHSR*“ BS A-SSC’À’rÆsrs
s? inriF*;". ■- as ssrss sar «kwse«j. Thj,,S5VîSSg KR w”11
the world b,m? ®Lmeu °.f tbeir class- iu The suggestion that districts who
Major W<K^ dand hf«enfflfty..Pr0ud of ^illin" to put up tlle money to

aei-rwt v.• a.a. his officers. help advertise their resources and nt-
day AD RotkSlni0n °r ^he Klondike to- tract settlement, should receive equal dfd «îni„ÏÏh1ft,?i6d: It is ™y can- help frmr the government on a business 
not even heon=^ 1 ?'try as yet has basis, w:,i one that seemed to commend
hundreds of £uare mlleT that'ha”^ ‘° government patticnlarly.

headxvn.^n(^ 'show colors. From Two brothers had more or less- fcrouible 
darv line ^Sl!y to the boun- with the boy next door, and hadn’t al-
mnJf i l' v.TA4 ■ orty-'Mile creek, which wa-vs come out victors. In fact, the boy 
must be io0 miles m a direct line, there next door was so much bigger that he 
are thousands of cre. ks which have more “'e“c<1 to have the best of it invariably.
?" m®8 gold in them and which will S? JP waan 4 an unusual thing when one 
doubtless pay to work in the future that nf 41,e -bonse came into the house badly 
as yet, have not been touched mamlv ,bfuised’. Moreover he was crying when, 
because of the comparatively smalînum won™ ltopped h “ ln ^e hall. “Hush, 
her of men in the country ’’ 1 BU }V,iln<;; sb® 8aJd: you mustn’t- make any

toise. What—wbat’s the ma-matter^’- 
be asked, between his sobs. ‘‘You mav 
disturb your new brother,” said his aunt- 
«soothingly. He dried his eyes in a min
ute. “Have I .got a new. brother?” h** 
asked. His aunt nodded.
Jim?” She nodded again, 
exclaimed.

Mrs. Malaprop—No, she ain’t exactly 
reconciled yet, but they do say she’s got 
the man picked out.—Philadelphia Press.

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES RECEIVED A MUSICIANS GRAND 

BENEFIT CONCERT
the NEW FRENCH REMEDY

SHINA'NO MARU SAIDS. DEPUTATION
Nippon Yusen Kaisha Liner Leaves With 

Large Cargo for the Orient.
Sd
WThe Tale of the Coloted Gent 

Who Got the Best of the 
Argument. ïlqlBElSâêâ

the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kmd and surpasses everything hitherto employed
to a remarkably short time,^^n a few days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs,, 
superseding miectiouo, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying foundation of strict > 
ana other serious di*M—,, ^

a^ywmptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to «m. 
K erCD^’ “«aparida, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers teeth pad ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through ffiematter fr£n the SyT eUaiBatn eve^ potaorom

Success Assured For Saturday 
Evening’s Entertainment at 

Victoria Theatre.

The steamer Shi-nano Maru, which was 
delayed by the heavy fog of yesterday,
•reached Victoria yesterday evening, and 
after loading her local freight and embark
ing seventy Chinese here, 
sailed for Yokohama and way ports of 
the Orient. She had a full cargo, including (From Wednesday's Dally.>
heavy shipments1 of flo-ur, cotton, machin- .Down in a row of cabins overlooking 
ary, tobacco and general merchandise. The the waters of the upper harbor an old 
flour, of which there were some lairge con- i colored gentleman, who is said by the 
signments, was for the most part consigned j cabin folk® to have more funds that he 
to Yokohama. knows what to do with, has had a falling

The steamers Tacoma and Tosa Maru, > out with a white man, who also resides 
the former of the Northern Pacific line, and f ju the row of shacks, and the colored 
the latter of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, t gentleman got his head punched, but, he 
are both expected to reach port today from says iie ]ias some comfort iu knowing 
the Dnent, both having been due yester
day.

the steamer

The benefit concert to be given next 
'Saturday evening, by the Musicians’ 
Mutual Protective Union, under the 
patronage of the (Foresters and Work
men lodges of the ei±yr promises to be 
one of the event» in theatredom of this 
city. The committee* consisting of 
Bandmaster Finn* of the Fifth Regi
ment band, and Bandmaster Rausch, of 
the City Band,, together with Mr. Simp
son, president; F. J. Shepherd, secre
tary of the union, and Mr. F. F. Gold. 
J. C. North and' Emile Pferdner, have 
been indefatigable in their efforts to 
push this concert along, and their efforts 
have been crowned with the highest 
oessx.

that he got the best of an argument 
with his assailant.

The colored gent and the other man 
are fond of starting arguments, and as 
the dark gentleman says, “they done 

Has Been Hau'led Out at San Francisco— start to argify t’other day, and they done 
Owner Dies En Route Here. j argify and argify.

-----  “And I done got the best of the argu-
The steamer Lytton, which was to have ment,” he says; “and, when we been ar- 

come to Esquimau for repairs, lias -been gjfyjng there this white man don’ like it 
lia-uled out on the ways at San Francisco, doJ^. >ause i tione „ot rtl„ ])psf th„ 
where some repairs.are being made to her. argument” °
It isf not known v-bethea- the work will be a * 1;V/X .. n11 - . T A.
completed at the Gplçien Gate. 4 .w-- I l\ âL_a^» J

Hai-'kneès, one of the members of the sa^ nothing. He lay Tor me, though, 
firm of Stuart & Harkness, owners of the and when 1 done go out of my cabin 
steamer Lytton, while on -his way to Vic- uex‘ •mawnmg, I don’ no more ’n get my 
toria, where it was intended to have had ^ieafl out’en mall door when he -start 
the steamer repaired, from London, was swinging his arms around mah head, 
taken ill at New Yofk and died after a ‘T done got my head,all mixed up in 
short illness at the eastern metropolis, his hands ’tore I knows where 1 is, and 
Agents of the underwriters went on to San when I gets it out I fin’ lie’s been land- 
F ran ci sco, where the steamer had put ing on my face good wif his fists. I de- 
m -for coal and she was hauled out there, dare to goodness ll don’e do nothing to 
as above stated. provoke sech an attack.

‘fB-ut I done got the best of the argu
ment wif him, anyhow.”

The colored gent did not approve of 
the suasion by force of arms—he is a be
liever of peace and arbitration.

Reached Port Yesterday ilnrnlng From an^^rndTis^Tan/mimmaii^^rap- 
Aaas and Way Ports. pear today that Magistrate Hall may ar-

! .bitrate this matter.

THE STEAMER LYTTON.

fbrnervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless, 
«rca», Hid all the distressing consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates 
»c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigonr to the debilitated.

wwt^.f"5.a°d 2/\& 4/6- In ordering, state 
which of the three numbersrs required, andobserre 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Therapion’as it appears on British Government 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Unix. 
Commissioners, and without which it b.a' ibrgqx,.

matter be en- suc-

The massed bands, making one band 
of fifty musicians, are -under (she baton 
of Conductor Pferdner, and two re
hearsals, have already -been held, two 
more being arranged for before the con
summation of the concert. The music 
that is, -being rehearsed Is high grade, 
standard selections, and the technique 
and intonation of this baud’ will 
pare very favorably (with that of the 
Royal Italian, Innés or any of the other 
large concert bands, now touring the 
-United States or -Canada.

In addition, the committee have been 
very fortunate in securing Herr Max 
Peters, who -will mystify his audience 
Iwith the wonderful, mysterious 
of the black art.

The eommitte has? also secured se-veral 
professional people, who will make it 
then- highest aim to please the large au
dience which will greet them, when the 
curtain arises upon their particular spe- 
ï£iityVv Apd last« but not least, is the 

F°ur quartette, composed of J. 
Sehl, T. Mc-Elroy, J. [VI. Firm and C. 
G-ooper, whose singing needs no intro
duction to the people of Victoria.

The concert which is given in bene 
♦ «I Mr- W. J. Harris, will be one if 
not the event of the season, and the wav 
the tickets are -being sold, the price of 
admission only being 25 and- 50 
a bumper” house will 
inoters.

Mir. to arrange with the Victoria Transfer Com? 
pany, Ltd., and Messrs. Jones and Chris
topher for the delivery of earth at the rate» 
mentioned in their tenders, to the amount 
of 500 cubic yards c-eaeh.

Re communication of Messrs. Drake,. 
Jackson & Helmken in regard to the ex
propriation of the property of N Bertucci,. 
Humboldt street. Recommended that thi» 
communication be referred to the City So
licitor and Sanitary Inspector.

Re commendation L. Camsusa in regard 
to the condition - of Yates street landing,, 
recommended that this matter be -referred 
to t-he Police Commissioners.

Re communication of T. H. Laundy, hav
ing reference to the desirability of extend
ing Birdcage Walk to Carr street,. recom
mended that Mr. Laundy’s attention be 
called to the report .o-O the City Assessor and 
City Engineer of the 21st of June, 1900, 
upon? this matter, and that he be informed 
that the Council is not in a position to as
sume the -payment of any portion of the 
cost of the proposed extension,, butr that if 
the persons mentioned In- the said report 
are willing to pay the amounts assessed! 
against them respectively, the Council will 
be pleased to have the work carried out.

Re communication from. Thos. Hendry, 
comnlaining of the piling of lumber on 
Pleasant street,, recommended that Mr. 
Hendry be informed that the owner of the 
lumber has promised to have the same re
moved' at an early date.

Re communication of James Dapen, com
plaining of trees- obstructing the light on 
Yates street, recommended that the City 
Engineer’s, suggestion: that at least three 
of the trees be removed and some of the 
others trimmed, be approved.

He- communication of Messrs. Shore & 
Anderson, requesting permission to connect 
certain property owned by them with the 
tpublio sewer without l>eimg required to put 
in. an air- intake, recommended that the re
quest be granted;.

The report was adopted.
Alderman Vincent asked that the mat

ter of the opening of '"the James Bay 
bridge for general traffic be taken up and 
■disposed of at onee.

After some debate it wa-s decided to 
throw the bridge open to general traffic, 
the heaviest wagons only being barred.

The matter of appointing a clerk of 
the works for the iCarnegie library build
ing wao laid over to a full meeting of 
the board.

The council then adjourned.

com-uot

Sold iby Lyman Broe. & Oo.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Price. SI: «o*Tj»ge. 4 cents.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
The steamer is to come to Pu.get Sound; 

from San Francisco, having been chartered 
to load there.

FUR SALE —Six hundred Silver Laced 
Wyandotte fowls. H. W. Bullock, Salt 
Spring Island.

eecrets Iol3
BOSCO WITZ RETURNS. TELEGRAPHY .

I.EARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME—Haim 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty doi- 
la-rs per month. Our system absolutely 
most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
hv leading railroad officials. Situations 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 580, To- 

_ roc to, Ont.

all the money in circulation that it is 
possible to command, especially during 
the winter season—and surely iu this 
matter of the Canadian Pacific boats we 
have a right to ask for more considera
tion.

Steamer Barbara Boscowltz, Capt. War- j
*tou, reached port yesterday morning from rr- _____ . .. ,
Naas and way ports with a cargo of salmon ‘ , ■*■“5 ? iaTe discovered
for the Northern canneries, the greater part iV1* Jhe stolen sloop. J. iMorry of 124 
"f which was landed on the Fraser river. 0I*™ Pembroke «street, on reading the 
î’he steamer brought news that there was Colonist yesterday morning thought it 
still considerable salmon at the Northern better to hie him to Oak bay where lie 
canneries, especially at Rivers Inlet, where had left his sloop at anchor. He found 
the canners were not disposed to ship their it missing, and as the description of the 
V^'s as quickly this season as in past sloop recovered by the Port Townsend

marshal, iwith the -man who stole it, 
tallied with that of his sleep, he notified 
the police.

•Chief Langley telegraphed to the Port 
Townsend marshal and from him 
learned that the man accused of stealing 
the sloop was willing to return without 
extradition, so Sergeant Detective Pal- 

left by the steamer Clallam last 
night to bring back the prisoner and the 
fisherman will have his sloop returned to 
him.

Ian owner
$

o!5

cents, 
greet the pro-fears.

About forty passengers came south on the 
Boscowltz, including the master, pilot, en
gineers and
llazolton, which has been plying with such 
success on the Skeen a this season for 
Messrs. R. Cunningham & Son of Port Es- 
sington. Frank Yorke, .formerly a steve
dore of this city, and now a resident of 
San Francisco, was among the passengers 
on the it earner, having been to Hardy Bay 
111 the interest of a San Francisco syndi
cate. Tony iMowat, a former Victorian, 
also arrived from the upper waters of the 
Skeena. There were several miners from 
borne creek—the placer .properties on tho 
vSkeena—and the mines of that section, and 
fill told of a good season.

The Boscowitz reports seeing the D. G. 
*' Quadra at Bella Bella, where tihe was 
Hi gaged in repairing some aids to naviga
tion. H. M. S. Egeria, which Is engaged 
in surveying Northern waters, was at Alert

o
-o

•All things beiug equal, it is no more 
than justice that the city contributing 
most to the support of these ships 
should obtain the work of repairing and 
overhauling them "when, such operations 
become necessary.”

in stripes, tweeds and grays at $10.00, 
$12.00 and $14.00. B. Williams & Co.

High-class “Semi-ready” Suits In 
Scotch tweeds and striped cheviots; tail
ored by the Campbell Manufacturing 
Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & Co. *

KNEW DR. CHASE IN 1867.
One of Dt Chase’s oldest patients in 

Canada is Mr. G. W. (Parish, of Stur
geon Bay, (Siincoe County, Ont., whom 
he cured of kidney disease in 1867 by 
means or ms now celebrated Kidney- 
Direr Pills. Mr. Parish -writes that he 
docs not thhik there is any medioinf 

j'.V £ood, and tlhat he a-lways keeps 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house as a family medicine.

crew of the sternwheel steamer

mer

ijTATOOSH REPORT.

Tutoosb, Oct. So—6 p. m—Southwest 
Winn, eight miles. Inward, steamer City of 
Puebla. San Francisco for Victoria, at 3; 
Montara, San Francisco for Seattle at 5; 
schooner Lottie Bennett, San Pedro for 
Port Townsend at 4:30; bilg W. M. Glrwtn, 
San Francisco for Roche Harbor, at 5 p.m.

WORK OF THE
WOMEN’S COUNCIL

<y
“One besides-. 

0 “Bully!” he 
“You’re glad of It?’’ she ask- 

“You bet!’’ W-ililie fairly shouted; 
if Jim and me and the new one can’t 

lick that feller next door, we’d better 
move.”

NOW JEALOUS o-
There Is at least; one oommodity in which 

there should be complete reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States, to- 
wit., criminals.. The existing extradition 
laws are not sufficient.. They do not re
cognize bribers- or bribe-takers, for in
stance. A man may debauch a State Legis
lature, a House of Commons, or a Con
gress, and laugifr at hi» accusers once he 
has crossed the border.,—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

■ed.

OF VICTORIA
A Large Amount of Business 

Disposed of At Regular 
Meeting.

CABLE OVER MOUNTAINS.

Contemplated Improvements to the Yii- 
kon Telegraph Line.

Vancouver Claims the C. P. R. 
Is Showing This City Undue 

Preference.

5Ê3

SMEI pi
nnnnn,irefaMr meetinS of the Women’s

very pleased to welcome its honored 
president, Miss Perrin, on her return, to 
again resume her duties of office, which, 
during her absence, were so efficiently 
discharged by Miss McGregor, first vice- 
president.

The management of the woman’s de
partment of the recent Exhibition was 
reported to have been very satisfactory. 
A committee was appointed to put into 
practical shape for future use sugges
tions and ideas which came to the no- 
tice of the committee during their work, 
which will add materially to~the 
cess of the department another year.

The committee on domestic science re
ported that branch of work to be in 
full operation and most satisfactory, the 
u.oS5, °»^lu^pment. being somewhat over 
$o00, $200 of which was provided for.

As a means of increasing the coun
cil funds, it was decided, if a suitable 
hall could be obtained, to hold an ex
hibit of statuary about November 15. 
The exhibition, which of itself will be 
highly educative in its character, is to 
last a week. A committee to carry out 
the same was appointed.

The question of preparation for the 
annual meeting, which will be held De
cember 14th, was then gone into. A 
number of resolutions were received 
from affiliated societies, and the sub- 
executive requested to prepare the 
agenda and the nomination papers for 
officers, to be forwarded at once to these 
societies.

Among the arrivals from the North 
by the steamer Boscowitz was Mr E 
A. Hawley, section foreman of " th» 
Yukon telegraph line, and Messrs. E 
R. Cox and H. P.. Travis, two of the 
repair staff of that line.

IMr. Hawley has spent the last three 
years in the North, having been en
gaged in the building of the line Since 
the line was completed he has been sta
tioned in the vicinity of Hazelton, at 
the head of river navigation on the 
Skeena river. The telegraph line in 
the vicinity of Hazelton has.given con
siderable trouble, according to Mr 
Hawley, but is now in better shape! 
The line has been moved from its 
inal location.

Monney Brand Soap removes all. stains, 
rust, dirt) ou tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

•o-
The following is from the Vancouver 

World of yesterday’s date : The atten
tion of the World has been directed by 
a correspondent who modestly desires 
to remain in the background, to the fact 
that the business community of Van
couver suffers materially through that 
feature of Canadian 'Pacific policy which 
at present diverts such trade as is pos
sible of diversion to the neighbor town 
of Victoria.

“The steamship Princess Victoria is 
now laid up in Victoria for completion," 
lie comments. “I learn that the steam- 
ship Princess May is also to be laid 
«P in the same city for very extensive 
alterations,
The work on these three steamers alone 
will involve the expenditure of many 
thousands <ff dollars. Is this quite fair 
to the business men of Vancouver, who 
furnish the bulk of the northern busi
ness for '.lie Canadian Pacific boats? 
I should rallier think the money should 
he spent where- it is made, our facilities 
being quite equal to Victoria’s, if not 
superior thereto.”

On another text the same correspond
ent says :

“I have been informed by one who 
should know that in Victoria (still 
working under the o!d C. P. N. meth
ods) a requisition for material meets 
with a prompt response, while here (by 
the C. P. R. red tape) there are weeks 

" delay involved in getting necessary 
materials. 1

“Now, I think these are matters for 
our Board of Trade and onr business 
men iu general to evince a lively inter
est, in. I hare no personal interest in 
them, but as a citizen of Vancouver I 
am anxious that we should get what 
Is justly our due; and as a working
man I realize that the prosperity of all 
classes depends largely upon the pros
perity of our business men. We need

(PtBOOmSSORS V. MANU F’ TUItEtRiS.

It is the fashion among some of our 
scientific people to talk of our manufac
turers as if they were a very ignorant 
lot, and to suppose that one word from 
scene professor who has never been out
side a laboratory would be sufficient to 
put them right. It is true that one in
dustry after another is lost, and amid 
several reasons urged, one is the want 
of enterprise or of foresight that leads 
to it, ignorance and want of apprecia
tion of scientific advance. There is a 
lamentable contrast in the manner iu 
which a great number of our country
men look at any proposition put before 
them and that in which the alert Amer
ican does. It is useless to explain that 
which would be self evident to a man 
with a moderate knowledge of chemis
try and physics, such as onr schools 
ought to supply or for which they- should 
at least lay the foundation for the words

a6

Iris eSlliÉii Priestley’s vravenette Rain Coats in 
and tweedgrey, green^ dark grey, fawn 

mixtures. B. Willi a ms & Co.

Germany to always making preparations 
for possible war. This is one reason why 
It so. readily overpowered France in the 
last conflict. In its war department It 
keeps stoe£ of duplicates of all the bridges 
in tilfce empire considered likely to be 
damaged or destroyed In case of war. It 
also has duplicates of a great many French 
bridges, and other countries in which it 
is Interested.

>j>

Pandora Range
A VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES:

^kere is only one practical way of ventilating the oven in a range and 
that way has been adopted in the “Pandora”—-is an actual working feature

< ' a mere UtiLing point.
Ft eh ûir is drawn Iron* ie ontside through small veats into the oven 

"r ' quickly healed and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
scape through small vents into the sr.iokr fines and up the chimneyr- 

s that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
ennre! ? free from cooking odor* and taints, to which the palate is 

F'? 'iffitive. Paddings, brer*.;!, ct 
and free from taint.

In the production of the “ Pandora” range you have all that scientific 
s udy, practical experience, skilled workmanship, and an immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.

orig-suc- aud the Danube as well.
The district back of Hazelton is a 

hard one in which to maintain tele
graphic communication during the 
winter storms, as the line crosses three 
high mountain ranges above the timber 
line.

The sleet is the worst

-o
Silk-lined Overcoats, tailored by the 

Campbell Manufacturing Co., of Mont
real. B Williams & ~V>-

Child labor ’eglslation which went Into 
effect October 1 In New York State, re
quires real evidence that children bave 
reached the age of fourteen before going 
to work. Another important change to the 
Taw is its extension to caver telegraph, mes
senger and delivery boys, together with 
all children employed In business offices, 
restaurants, hotels, and apartment houses. 
The law has applied hitherto only to fac
tories and stores. Regular inspection of the 
various establishments Is to be made.-^ 
Toronto Globe.

See our lines of Rainproof Overcoats

v enemy to the
line there, and the wires- are being con
stantly broken by the weight of the 
frozen material which accumulates on 
the wire. Mr. Hawley states that an 
experiment was tried last winter in lay
ing a cable over thtoe mountains and 
allowing it to become buried in the 
snow to protect it. This did not prove 
altogether a success, owing to defects 
in the cable, which was imperfectly in
sulated, but it demonstrated that it 
the safest route for the wire. A heavier 
and perfectly insulated cable is now be
ing prepared, Mr. Hawley states, and 
will be laid over the three mountain 
ranges. When this is completed no fur
ther trouble is anticipated in that 
tion.

----------0----------Guest (ln cheap restaurant)—“Well wai
ter, what have you got? Walter—“Beef
steak and fish—hnt the fish Is all done 
WMch’H yon have?”

i am. are The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap,
Will not injure ™ 
dainty fab
rics.

-J ht a baked, are always light, fresh

■was

MXIary's
London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vaeeonrer. St. John, X. B.

Of
*ASTHMA CURED.

Chas. H. Young, San Francisco, writes;
Clarke’s Kola r*“There are Imitations of 

Compound here, bnt seeing the excellent 
results of the genuine, sold by yon, In the 
case of Mrs. Harding of tihls place, I would 
like to act as your agent.” Be sure to get 
the genuine. It’s tftie only cure. Druggists 
or 3 for $5.00 postpaid. The Griffiths Sa 
Macpheraon Co»» Limited, Toronto.

sec-<r
ÛLittle Elmer—Papa, what to executive 

ability?
Professor Rroadhead—The faculty of 

earning y onr bread by the sweat of other 
people’s brows, my sop.—Buck. >
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TO 1Î X bON STRBHT.

this ouy at St. Jo* 
i the 8th tost., George 
native of Salt Spring

JED.
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., by the Rev. M>r. 
p F. Miller, of the 
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Brooklyn, N. Y. A
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The Wont

*

I’ll tell thee what, my 
He la a very serpent .11 
And whereao’er this 

tread, |
. He lies before me.—Di 

me?

Alas,how many years a] 
Since human forms haj

sate.
Or -lamp, or taper, on 1 
Methinks I hear the I 

passed
Still murmuring o’er ui 
Of these dark archesJ 

voices
Of those who long l 

have slept.

' In the month of A 
came to Yale a young 
The couple were g< 
evidently been accusl 
ciety and spoke like 
and, what was better 
eyes, they had much 
with them a girl of a 
pretty and petite, a 
lovely blue eyes 
winsome ways! The i 
engaging conversation! 
she had traveled in 
father and mother and 
old-country anecdote a 
and describe. They g 
Gregory and claimed^ 
from a small city in th 
York state. Gregory 1 
the second bench bad 
belonged to Mr. Met 
gentleman, who, with j 
a larger and better 
court-house. Mr. andj 
were the parents of M 
ing of this city, and ^ 
pie. The Gregorys fu! 
neatly and comfort 
articles as they were i 
the Hudson Bay stoi 
by Mr. Allard, chief 
a French-Can ad ian an 
friends I ever had. J 
(Nelson, Walter Gladw 
former iSan Francises 
crystallized and forme 
set of our own to w 
Mr. Kelly, the la wye 
and a few other kiudi

and

The Gregorys, whei 
to the camp, were res 
in manner, and seen] 
observation. I becam 
them in rather an < 
water supply of the 
conveyed from the rr 
and stores in bucket 
were found very usefu 
and every morning j 
bucket brigade of nat 
in packing water fron 
people who lived on 1 
morning, very early, l 
side my place when I 
in a loose wrapper 
crinoline carrying a h 
hands, pass down 1 
brink. With no obje 
tfication of a natural 
pretty woman usual 
young fellow just ou 
watched her as she cs 
way over and around 
the bar, and when s 
pitcher and started ba 
in view. Now I would 
her permission to get 
but as we were not ai 
that the offer might 1 
impertinence. The la 
■her way along the roc 
suddenly her foot slip 
went on her knees, tli 
and the water splasl 
ran into my tent an 
and a bucket flew < 
where the lady, who 
feet, stood drenched 
woebegone as she gazt 
fthe pitcher and ruef 
drenched form. I hat 
as I passed and run ni 
filled the bucket. Wh 
had used the towel t< 
the dress of thin mat 
and through, clung oh 
her lovely figure. SI 
red, red rose, and as 
stammered forth a foi 
Suluosjs, adding, “WH 

water? CharlS 
himself for it, aj 

rier did not call last!
“Why,” I said, “I 

for you and if you xi 
will walk behind mi 
she would be pleased, ' 
hanging closely to lie) 

’front) I will carry it t
“Oh! thank you,”] 

more than obliged for

At the time of wh 
who should have . ; 
a habit that fitted cl| 
and a shirt waist won 
ed upon with suspici 
aim of fashion was 
of the female form < 
The women of that 
walked about in wire 
suspended from their I 
'lovely outlines of then 
Remove the pan oj 
•cage and retain the 1 
will have a very fail 
chine our mothers and 
od about in in 1858. 1 
would seem to be to 
the figure ns possible 
skirts closely about tl 
aug a waist or short 
took kindly to the 
take too much on tn 
close-fitting garments 
jacket or waist in pre 
present style prevailed 
ing Mr». Gregory ups 
herself she would ha 
to blush or walk behin 
away and the spring 
and as happy as possi 
cumstances of remoten 
•world and a sometime 
Vholesome food. The 
come the most nopu] 
Tillage and the little j 
was welcome everywh< 
of my claims “Littl 
honor.

app

cri

One evening Nelson 
a rude bench in front o 
in conversing upon sc 
interest—perhaps it w 
dor, or the last robbei 
cent gold “find.” Wh 
may have been mat' 
hut as we talked I obs 
tleman advancing up 
he reached the top h< 
ment to gaze upon 

“Panorama of

sides
Came '•)<
-■Nelson
to Yt ,
the u irectioc a 
•bowing poli, 
day 1 mot

the cabins and th 
nately. An hour or 
found myself seated i 
With him at Wm. Pi 
«oon struck up an aeç 
Tis-a-vis told me thi 
Merrill, that he was a 
oelphia, and sufficien 
travel for pleasure, 
he added, “but I ha 
»}e describe Mr. Men 

’■*~e was tall and app£ 
age.

snow-1

i

tek. vi-

o r

His hair wj 
wore a full whit-(he

Be was dressed as a 
Pjnod in clothes of 
Taken all in all he i 
would call “a nice-h 
man/’ He explained t 
jng for his health an 
fisherman he h*» d rA-
Aoquamtanee with

Y
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happenings In
Police Circles

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
‘‘Tmetees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1908, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1908, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angue, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted In 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 18th June, 1908, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of, their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clalme 
of which he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

- ocean, but it is generally admitted that 
• it is on the side of land ccmummicatien 

that the discovery of -wireless telegraphy 
has its 1 greatest sphere of probable use
fulness; and it is also admittedly mpre 
difficult to operate over land than over 
sea.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to make’ application to the 
Chief Commise kwer of Lands and Works 
for prrmMm to purchase the following 
desmrlbcd tract of land In Skeena Mining 
I > hie Util ; Commencing 
‘‘J. E. Gilmore’s N. E.

1 MESSAGE SENT OVERLAND IS
LATEST STEP IN WIRELESS :

Notice is hereby given that after tv 
(30) days from date I Intend to >--> 
the ghief Commlesloner of ".«.da 'and 
Works for a license to pros-,tct for coal 
on the following described lands; Com
mencing at a post marked James McEvoy’s 
N.E. comer and planted on the uorth bank 
of a small tributary of the Skeena River 
(on the west side) two miles up the stream 
about 150 miles north of Hazelton, running 
thence south. 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES McDVOY 
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

19
«

at a post marked 
Corner,” said poet 

being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, thence strath 49 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, or there
abouts, to Geo. Badge and W. R. Flewln’e 
claim; thence west and north along the 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thence 
along the shore line to point of commence
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

J. B. GILMORE.

• ---------------------------------------
Î CTohn Stone Stone, of the Massachusetts’ Institute of Technology, Has e
• Made Wireless Telegram Ex elusive Property of Sending and Receiv- e
• ing Stations—Plan is to Bridge Continent With Station»—An In- • 

vention Hat Immensely Broadens the Field of Wireless Opera- e 
tione.

(ERlAiNXænS harvest.
Disastrous reports are to hand of the 

crops in the north of France and of the 
vineyards in the south, owing to the 
incessant storms and rainfall of this 
re.'ord August. In the Pas de Calais 
and the adjoining departments half the 
•wheat crop has been totaHy destroyed. 
In the western provinces the state of 
things is almost as bad. The agricultur
ists of Poitou, Touraine, Vendee and An
jou have suffered- severely. Until the 
middle of last month grain dealers had 
had every reason to count upon a yield 
of from 120,000,000 to 180,000,000 hec
tolitres of wheat, whereas the figure tor 
last year was 110,000,000. But the 
weather of the end of July and that of 
the present month up to date 
pletely wrecked these hopes. All the 
vineyards of the extreme south have been 
badly damaged. It is stated that the loss 
on wheat will work out $60,000,000. 
The damage doue to the vineyards is 
timated in some quarters at the enor
mous figure of $200,000,000.—4New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

The Story of the Hungry Man 
And the Japanese Res

taurant’Keeper.e

Staked 13th August, 1903.Zhlnaman Who Used Gun Care
lessly Is Summond-Wllson 

Is Dismissed.
ibrations of the tuning fork, produce 
sounds «f different intensity, the vital 
principle of Mr. Stone’s selective appar
atus may be roughly reduced to terms 
of music. If you, imagine three boys 
standing within speaking distance and 
two of them capable of distinguishing 
a certain note in the vocal scale that 
the other cannot distinguish, the two 
boys are in the same mutual relation 
as the two stations of the Stone wire
less system. If you reduced that note to 
terms of the Morse alphabet the two 
boys would (have a method of communi
cation of which the third would be ig
norant. And it is by scientifically se
lecting the wave length to which only 
his own apparatus will respond that 
(Mr. Stone has changed wireless tele
graphy from a belter Skelter sending of 
a given message to all points of the com
pass to a single communication between 
two instruments that has for commer
cial purposes the same directness and 
secrecy of a message by wire. 'Not long 
ago, it will be remembered, Marconi 
was himself interfered with in sending 
a wireless despatch owing to the, fact 
that other people accidentally or other
wise entered into communication with 
his instruments.
"Without attempting to enter upon the 

technical details of 3ffr. Stone’s inven
tion, the principle of this important dis
covery is one which may be readily un
derstood by anybody familiar with the 
actions of an ordinary tuning fork. 
Striking a tunipg fork, as nearly every
body knows from public school 
enee, sets in action a series of waves 
and if these waves cross a room con
taining a harp or Piano, the single

Mr. John Stone, lecturer im the 
electrical department of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, who 
ia well known for important in
ventions tin the development of long 
distance telephoning, has recently 
proved the value of years of 
■work devoted to the commercial aspects 
of wireless telegraphy by sending mes
sages from Cambridge to Lynn, Mass., 
a distance of about 12 miles, under con
ditions that have hitherto' ' been deemed 
impossible. Until this message no wire
less telegraph had been successfully oper
ated within three miles of an electric 
car line, 'or sent under conditions at all 
similar to those of an ordinary telegram 
—conditions, however, that are absolute
ly essential to reducing Hertz’s great 
discovery to the terms of a matter-of- 
fact daily business. Under the new 
system in short wireless telegraphy be
comes a means of communication on 
land, where all the conditions of daily 
life—trolley cars, sky-scrapers, thunder 
storms and the ever-present electrical 
disturbances presented by the wires of 
telegraph and telephone systems already 
in operation—have so far made it an im
possibility. In the matter of large sur
faces of water its operation is of course 
less embarrassed’ by extraneous causes. 
The new system, moreover, takes yet 
another important step in the direction 
of making wireless telegraphy a univer
sal convenience, for it not only reduces 
the height of the masts to practical pro
portions but it has solved the problem 
of making each message the exclusive 
property of the sending and receiving 
stations. This is essentially the experi
mental achievement of the Technology

Notice is hereby given that after 30 (lays 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
James McEvoy’g N.E. corner post and run
ning thence west 80 dhains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

assets of Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Ohief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cat and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands. 
Commencing at a tree marked W. K., 
located near the north corner of Indian 
Reserve above Vll-age Point on Chamlse 
Bay. Kok Skittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains thence east 40 chains, thence south 
along shore to point of commencement.

W. KLBBE.
Victoria, B. C-, 17th September, 1903.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
On Store street two Japanese have a 

Ififteen-cent meal factory, and the other 
day an hungry gent got in there with 
a large appetite, but no cash

He eat down with a supercilious, lan
guid air and ordered soup, salad, ham 
and eggs, chicken, sago puddings, pie of 
eleven different kinds, ice cream gravy 
and a small black, winding up with a 
perfecto, which he smoked with a 
haughty air and regarded the Jap who 
waited upon him with a aneerling look of 
vast contempt.

The little brown man stood’ by with a 
napkin dangling over his arm, while his 
partner eat on the high stool at the 
counter where the sign -Rlondyke restau
rant is shadowed ou the floor from the 
front windows. He was reading the 
IXivoku Shimbu and the Yorodzu, and 
his mind was far away in Nippon won
dering when the Kokura regiments 
would emlbark for Nasampo whep he 
woke up.

The gent—he was no longer a hungry 
one, was walking past for the door.

“Hi—ya, what for—here, pay here,” 
said the young man with the shock of 
black hair and ivory-like teeth.

“Ain’t go not money,” said the gent, 
and he started again for the door.

There was a confrence that seemed 
like a bunch of minced language, and 
then one of the young men from Yoko
hama laid hands on the man without 
funds. The other ran, out to telephone 
for a policeman.

Then, it so happened, a friend of the 
moneyless one came in and gave up 
.fifteen cents to secure tile release of 
his ifrentL

But the gentleman suffered in spirit be
cause of the affront put upon him before 
bis friend. The idea—a paltry little Yo
kohama Johnny holding me up for fif
teen cents that way. The more he 
thought of it the worse it seemed, and 
he started back to the hashery, which 
is called ye Klondyke. When he ar
rived the polite Japanese bowed—and 
got one right from the shoulder just 
above the eyeball.

And this is why the gentleman1 has 
been summoned to appear in the police 
court charged with assault.

Dated 31st August, 1903.
has com- CREASE A CREASE,

17 Fort St. Victoria, B. C. MAITLAND DOUGLAS JOHNSON 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.
■ ’

In. the Matter of the Estate of James 
Townley Porter, Deceased.

Take notice that pursuant to the “Trus
tees and Executors’ Act,” all creditors and Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 
othevs having claims against the estate of ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
the said James Townley Porter, who died 1 -Ccmmiasioner of Lands and Works for 
at Victoria, B. C., on the 2nd September,
1903, are requested to send by post, or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, Alice Maud Porter, on or be
fore the 15th day of November next, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And further take notice that after 
such date the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu
trix will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

:
Notice is hereby given that after 30 (lays 

from date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post and run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

PRANK WILTON BAILLIE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

I 66-

a ing described lands:special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District.

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated 10 chains up the Tahsish River 
from the Tahsish Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence SO chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

o-

SMELTER FOR

SIMILKAMEEN

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect foe coal 
ing described lands? r 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post, run
ning thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 040 acres, more or less.

HAROLD CUT H BERT DAVIS, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 1C, 1903.

Largest Smelter on Continent 
to Be Erected, Says Port

land Man.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest corner of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation, thence 160 dhains north, thence 
east to shore line of Tahstoh River, thence 
south along the -west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s Jo- 
cation, thence west to point of commence
ment.

on the follow. 
Commencing at

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Rapid development of the iSimilkameen 

mining section of British Columbia is 
related by G. ‘Everett Baker, a promi
nent mining man of Portland, who has 
returned from a tour of that district. 
According to Mr. Baker, the largest 
smelter on the continent is soon to be 
erected there, and other indications are 
of the best.

tiSilmükameen, Yale district, British 
.Columbia, is putting on the robes of 
prosperity,” he said in an interview at 
Portland. “The Dominion government 
proposes to distribute $13,027,200 for the 
purpose of laying the rails to carry the 
iron horse with its cargo across the prov
ince, giving an outlet tot the abundance 
of wealth buried in the noted Copper 
mountain and the valley below. Con
struction work on the proposed Coas’.- 
Kootenay line, eastward from Vancou
ver, will commence in two weeks. This 
road will give connection at Midway 
with the Canadian Pacific and the Great 
Northern. All three of these roads are 
beading for the Simiilktaineen, where 
copper and gold! ores are in a bund 
and where coal’ from .thousands ot acres 
is ready to be placed on the market.

“Investors are entering the district and 
rapidly taking up the property avail
able. W. A. Clark, the well-known min
ing magnate of 'Butte, Monti, and 
interested parties - purchased a group of 
claims located only last August for the 
neat sum of $7’5,000. They also pur
chased a large tract of land along the 
river, which affords abundance of wa'-jr 
power. On this tract, which is about 
twelve miles below Copper mountain, 
they intend to build the largest smeVer 
in America. Further down the river, 
about fifteen miles from Copper 
tain, where these parties are interested, 
an immense milling plant is now nearly 
completed.

“Government engineers have surveyed 
a wagon road from Princeton to Copper 
mountain, extending the old road from 
Princeton nine and one-half miles, thus 
giving the district a great advantage 
over the old paekhorse methods. O. V 
Scott, School of Mining, Kingston, Out, 
reports that on Copper mountain are to 
be found large surface outcrop® of cop
per ore, and on the deposit® devel p- 
ment work has been carried on more 
than in any .other part of the district. 
There is a series of quartz porphyry and 
porphyry dykes that strike in an east
erly and westerly direction, enttilg 
through the basic andesite and dipping 
into the mountain. The ore bodies which 
have been opened up are roughly defined 
on the north 'by this quartz porphyry 
dyke, which has a width, of about 75 
feet, and forms the hanging wall. Con
tiguous to the dyke is copper ore, occur
ring in the form of bornite and. chaleopy- 
rite, impregnated and disseminated 
through the basic andesite, forming a 
large deposit that can be traced in an 
easterly direction and westerly direc
tion several thousand feet, and’ varying 
in width from 50 u,p to 250 feet and 
over. The characteristic! feature of the 
copper is its occurrence in small vein- 
lets and seams through the gangue (ba
sic audesite). Under the hammer speci
mens invariably break along these vein 
fractures. _ This occurrence suggests that 
the deposit is of aqueous origin. These 

fissures and' cross-fissures would serve 
as channels for ascending copper-bearing 
solutions to make their deposit of miu-

W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.And further take notice that all persons 

from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townley Porter, on or before the 
2nd day of September, 1903, are required 
to pay the same, If not already paid, to the 

| said executrix within the period above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26tfh day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

expen -
Notice Is (hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
'Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to out and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post located on the west 
shore of Kok Shift le £rm about 2% miles 
north of Chamiss Bay, and marked T. M , 
thence southerly along toe shore to the 
north, boundary of W. Klebe's location, 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence northerly

Notice is hereby given that application i Mne Kok Shhttie tlhe al?ore
will be made to the Legislative Assembly , iy along tlhe shore Une ro 
of the Province of British Columbia at its mencement ^ ‘ com"
next session, for « private bill to incorpor
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sarita 
Townsite or some harbor on ALbemi Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, and 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Cowichan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con-

John Wilson is free again. He came ~ .■before the magistrate vesterfinv to Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowichan Bay
i? or some other point or harbor on the said 

S4^eroJiv a pre^erre(* J1111? Bast coast of Vancouver Island most con-
of robbing a drunken man while lie slept renient and suitable for the terminus of 
at the (Empire saloon, but the complain-, the said railway, with power to construct, 
ant did not appear. It was alleged that operate and maintain branch Lines to any 
he still had the jag with him. point within twenty miles of the main

There being no evidence to convict 3Ir. line of railway, and with power to con- 
IWilson, atod the circumstances pointing struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
to the fact that the complainant had lost bridges, roads, ways end ferries, and to 
the $10 he blamed' Wilson, for stealing, construct, acquire, own and maintain 
he was discharged. wharves and docks in connection therewith.

When he was arrested it was alleged an(J to construct, own, acquire, eqnfcp and 
that he threw oil of mustard in the face ^aajTltaln steam-and other vessels and boats 
of the complainant, but investigation TJi<L,°I>eraîe+ the same on an/ navigable 
Shows that the evidences of mustard on In Tu T, ’ Tirat<;,and m,aln"
the camnlainmit’« face had nothin,» to telegraph and telephone Lines alongdo th» rohlU “ “ nothin^ to the routes of said railway and its branches,

irJ'JLÜLvi® r0bbery*ro1 i ,, * ... OT in connection therewith, and to transmit
It was this way VV line he slept with messages for commercial purposes; to gen- 

others m chairs at the Empire one of crate electricity and supply li»ht heat, 
those present went to a drug store and and power, and to erect, construct, build 
bought the oil of mustard to the value of and maintain the necessary buildings and 
ten cents. Said he: ‘'Would it not he a works and to generate any kind of power 
joke to throw mustard in the faces of for the purposes agoresaid or in connec- 
these fellows and, see them wake up.” lion therewith for reward ; and to acquire 

He threw the mustard. They woke and receive from any government, corpora- 
up. ’ They did not think it was a joke. *ion or persons grants of land, money,

'bonuses, privileges or other assistance in 
aid of the construction of the company’s 
undertaking; and to connect with and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and' 
for all rights, powers and privileges neces
sary in or incidental to the premises, and 
for other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver, B. this 7th day 
of October, 1903.
WILSON, SENKLE'It & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply co the Chi-f 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 1J. 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Frank Wilton Baillie’s N.W. comer post, 
running thence north 80 dhains, thence 
east 80 dhains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 64o acres, more or 
less.

I! Commencing at

m/i
:

:

1 HILTON R. TUDHOPE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.I Victoria, Sept. 16, 1003.-i ^si Tr. . , „ THOS. McKAY.

Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.rt Notice is hereby given that after GO clays 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner post, 
running thence north 80 dhains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chain" 
thence west 80 chains to the point o! 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

m
r î Notice is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Ohief 
commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
at Kyuknot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Kok Shit tie Arm, about 1 y2 miles 
south vf Ko-oo-winch River and marked 
A. B. Ti^lloway, thence northerly following 
the shore line 80 chains, thence easterly 
40 chains* thence southerly 160 chains, 
thence west to the shore Hne, thence north- 
erly along the shore line to point of 
mencement.

ri Commencing atlt a

i„ Wm Ml,'U aii'.e
i route from Albernl

v> EDWIN CASSIDY CLARE, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.I!
olner Notice Is hereby given that arter 30 days 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner post 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

com-
*

„. . . „ „ A. U. HOLLOWAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.^5 < Commencing at

me*
!st hereby given that 30 days atf- 

Kw 1 nte.° T t0 ai>P,-v to the Ohief

meaning at a post planted on the west 
shore of Moke-tns Island, Kok Shlttle Arm 

A" y- thence southeasterly 
the shore to a point one mile east 

the west end of Island, thence 80 chains 
north to toe north shore of island thence 
westerly following the shore line to point 
of commencement. p

>vM
moim- HXJBERT LORNE WATT, 

JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 
Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903.mi 5* Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wcxrks for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner, run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence we«t 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, throve 
east SO dhains, to the uoint * f '"ommrove- 
ment, containing 640 acres, more cr J'1-'?- 

FRANK PLUMMET*. 
JAMES McEVOY, A;:at.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

1 Wm1 m a Commencing at
x,, . _ A WHEELER.Victoria, B. C., 17th September,I.

t 1903.1 !
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

1 intend to apply to the Hon. Com- 
5TOWn Lands and Works for 

permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
!he^,Jof i’-iKtonu and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described, commencin'- at a 
stake at Indian Reservation on bank of 
Skeena river, opposite Hazelton, thence 
west SO chains or to intersection of Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
bank of Skeena river, thence north along 
said river to commencement stake.

B. F. SYMMES.

One punch, $12.50. Boy Barnes, who 
arrived from the West "Coast a few.days 
ago, finds that the police have rendered 
(an account to that effect against him.

He was strolling along Store street 
on Saturday night when a Chinaman 
passed. “Look at the Chink,” said 
iBarties, and then lie landed and the Chi
naman went down and out.

■When he recovered he recited every 
swear in the 'Chinese vernacular, and 
then ran- down the street to look tfo 
policeman, blowing the whistle a Clyna- 

invaria'biy carries, as though a re
bellion had broken loose in Chinatown.

Barres was summoned, i 
(appeared before Magistrate 
day morning he was convicted and fined 
$12.50.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner po>t 
running thence east 80 chains, thence smith 
80 chains, theuce west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK SANDERSON.
JAMES MoEVOY, agent.

«

l| investigator; what use will he made of 
it remains to be seen. the different sound waves, produced by 

correspondingly different numbers of vi- 
string that is in tune with the fork will 
vibrate in unison. (No other string of 
.the instrument will be affected. Now, 
electro-magnetic waves have the same 
property, if the olectrival equilibrium 
of any electrical conductor, as, for ex
ample, the vertical wire of the tail mast 
of a wireless telegraph station, is ab
ruptly disturbed and the conductor then 
left to itself, electrical currents will flow 
in it tending eventually to establish its 
original equilibrium. These currents 
send out into space e'leetro-m agi^tic 
waves exactly corresponding to tireur in 
frequence, now translated into wave 
lengths, and moving at about the speed 
of a flash of light. The new discovery 
simply goes a long step further than 
the old in controlling the length of each 
wave sent out from its transmitting fic
tion, and thus making it impossible, as 
in the case of the tuning fork and the 
piauo, for any apparatus to respond to 
it unless it has been so arranged that 
it responds naturally to just that num
ber of vibrations per second.

The apparatus of Mr. Stone’s wire
less system consists therefore of the 
familiar mast, carrying the vertical con
ductor, and the equally familiar 
atus for giving the signal. But between 
these pieces of apparatus is a third de
vice that 'transform the original signal 
into certain regular periods of electrical 
disturbance, and these in turn pass from 
the vertical conductor off into space m 
electro-magnetic waves of a known fre
quency. These waves, passing through 
space, will produce an electrical disturb
ance only in an electrical circuit so ar
ranged that it responds naturally to this 
artificially established frequency, its re
sponse producing an exactly similar elec
trical disturbance, and this in turn re
producing the original message. The 
message is therefore the exclusive pro
perty of the two stations whose respect
ive apparatus is thus in harmony, nor 
—what is equally important—can either 
of these sets of apparatus be affected 
by waves of any other degree of fre
quency, that is, by messages not in
tended for them.

Commencing at
i Some time before .the actual success 

attained by the operation Of (Mr. Stone's 
apparatus, Profeksor Louis Duncan, head 
of the electrical department of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
with which institution the latest Ameri
can inventor is himself connected as lec
turer on the subjects of electrical oscil
lations and wireless telegraphy, summed 
•up the situation after an examination 
of tlhe preliminary laboratory work then 
already accomplished. “It has been de
monstrated,” said Professor Duncan, 
“that, with the present apparatus, it 
is not possible successfully to send and 
receive selective signals; that is, signals 
■which are received by only one station 
to the exclusion of all others. The com
mercial . success of wireless telegraphy 
depends upon developing a system which 
is selective. II believe that the methods 
you have evolved are the only practical 
methods which will accomplish this ob
ject. The experimental stations you 
have erected have shown a selectivity 
of about ten per cent. This 1 have 
personally verified. ISuch a degree of 
selectivity is quite sufficient for com
mercial purposes; at the same time I 
am of the opinion that your present ap
paratus, when put in its ultimate and 
commercial form, will show an even 
greater degree of selectivity.”

f
I September 21. 1902.

l- a
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to tile Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Bu'lMey 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
in Skeena District: Commencing at the 
N. E. corner post; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence west 80 chains; tjience north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencing; containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

income and to concentrate the Conser
vative vote.---------o--------r

The City Council of Dusseldorf, Rhenish 
Prussia, has appropriated $16,000 for Its 
exhibit at the St. Louis exhibition.

;
man

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.and when he 
Hall yester- Notice is hereby given that after 30 clays 

from date I intend to apply to the Chi"’ 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis's N.E. corner P1*-’. 
running thence north, 80 chains, theme 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Regarding the main channel of infec
tion in the case of tuberculosis, medical 
men are now divided into two camps, 
one holding that the greatest danger 
comes from dried sputum, the other that 
there is' more potency for harm in toe 
droplets thrown off by a consumptive pa
tient during coughing.

Ing described lands:Tomorrow they wm bring a Chinese 
before the police magistrate. He had a 
twenty-two rifle and1 he was shooting 
aimlessly within the city limits. One 
olf the leaden pellets which he shot with 
his little gun sizzed past the ear of Mr. 
Webster.

‘U’m shot,” he said. But he discovered 
that he was not. It was near enough 
though to have liim write for the New 
York Kernel, “How It Feels to Be 

’Shot.” _
He did not appreciate the experience 

and came hot-foot to the police station 
to seek for an officer who would- go 
with him to disarm the warlike Chink, 
and invite him on behalf of the King to 
appear before the police court on the 
charge of shooting within the corporate 
limits of the city.

When the citizens of Turret rock, 
where the cabins are clustered above 
•where the flotilla of sloops is at anchor, 
read this they will (begin to count craft, 
for somewhere there is a sloop owner 
who has lost his sloop.

The city police have been advised from 
(Port Townsend- that a man has been 
arrested there with a fine douhle-lieaded 
sloop, which he says he stole from Vic
toria.

So far no one has reported to the po
lice -the loss of such a craft.

IB. H. Gay & ’Co., of Boston, has noti
fied; Sergeant Detective Palmer that ne
gotiable bonds to the value of fifteen 
thousand dollars have been’ stolen from 
them. They are described as bonds of 
the ’Atchison, Topeka ■& Santa Fe rail
road, Baltimore & Ohio railroad and the 
’Union Pacific railroad. The public are 
warned against negotiating these securi
ties.

Two drunks were fined $2.50 and costs, 
both being first offenders. One was Sued 
$1.50 to pay the costs of hack hire, for 
he had more than he could carry and a 
hack had to be secured- to carry him and 
the load.

GEO. H. DRAPER.
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1903. EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

o

MOHAMMEDAN Notice is hereby «riven ttoat 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BmMey 
River, about 7 miles north’ of Morristown 
in the Skeena District: Commencing at 
the S. E. corner post; thence north 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
of commencing; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chi' * 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E. corner po> . 
running thence south 80 chains, then' ■ 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

-o-
FANATICISMSERIOUS PANIC

ON FERRY B0A1
Commencing at

Çhristians at Beirut Deeply Im
pressed With Situation In 

Far East.
appar-

Passengers on San Francisco 
Steamers Have a Very Ex- 

citing Time.

■ ALEX. GILLIES1PIE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.
NUTON HIGBEB,
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.In seeking to reduce wireless tele

graphy to terms of everyday utility the 
problem which Mr. Stone has so far 
solved successfully is three-fold. Ob
viously in these days no system of wire
less telegraphy could -become generally 
practical so long as it could not be op
erated without disturbance by trolley 
cars

'f üBeiüiit, Wednesday, Oct. 14.—The ap
parent indifference of the European 
powers to the recent outbreak of Mo
hammedan fanaticism here has deeply 
impressed the Christians. The Moslems 
on the other hand are elated, and scoff 
at the idea of European intervention. 
The attack on the Christians was plan
ned weeks before the arrival of the 
American warships at Beirut.

The then Governor Rechidl Bey tele
graphed the details to Constantinople 
and asked for instructions. (None, how
ever, reached him. That his policy of 
non-iuterference was approved) at the 
Yildiz -Kiosk was apparent from a tel
egram signed by the ISulfcan-’s cliktmber- 
lain, which was handed to him on the 
eve of his departure after his dismissal 
from the governorship on the demand 
of the United 'States. The telegram fol
lows: uYonr excellent fidelity being well 
established in the eyes of His Most Sa
cred Majesty, the Khaliff, you should not 
allow yourself to be iu the least affected 
by the fact of your dismissal. It is 
His iMajesty’se imperial will that you 
return at once to Constantinople in order 
to be the recipient of imperial favors.”

-------------- o----------- — i'
BIG BANK FAILURE.

Mexico City, Mexico, Oct. 17.—The 
International Bank & Trust Co. of Am- 
erica, with W. H. Hunt president, with 
branches in New York aud other cities, 
closed its doors today in voluntary liqui
dation. This institution has advertised 
that it has a paid-up gold capital of 
$1,850,000 and deposits of about 
$1,500,000. Over-lending is the cause 
of the failure. The management issued 
a statement, saying it is hoped that 
the depositors will not lose a cent. The 
International Banking Corporation has 
no connection whatever with the Inter
national Bank & Trust Company.

Sept. 2, 1903.
Notice s hereby given that after 30 daya 

from date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commisslonef of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. corner post, run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, theLVc south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 
EDWARD CUTHBERT NORSWCRTIIL 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

'Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BuitMey 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown, 
in Skeena District: Commencing at the 
southwest corner post; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains ; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement ; containing 640 acres.

MARTIN SAiNDBRS, 
Locator.

.S-an Francisco, Oct. 17.—The Southern 
Pacific ferryboat Newark crashed, iuto
the ferry steamer Oakland in the mid
dle of the bay during a dense fog today 
endangering the lives of thousands of 
passengers. The Newark struck the 
Oakland abaft the paddle boxes, -tearing 
a hole in her side. The Newark came 
out of the wreck wi'th her rails carried 
away at the how and her deck near 
tlie apron cut deeply. The shock listed 
both boats and caused intense excite
ment

The crowd on -the lower and upper 
decks of the Oakland rushed- hack and 
forth in a frenzy of fear. Women fed 
fainting or went into hysterics. Backs 
containing cork jackets were torn down 
throughout the whole length of the Oak
land s lower decks aud several

Ing described lands:

... telegraphs, or other electrical 
tlrode of transportation or communi

cation. (Nor could any system become 
altogether dependable so long as it ne
cessitated the use of poles so high that 
they would be endangered by every big 
storm, or send out messages that were 
not confined exclusively to the sending 
and receiving stations, and could not 
be overheard by the apparatus of other 
stations. To obviate the first of these 
difficulties, Mr. Stone has found a meth
od of isolating his stations from all sur
rounding electrical disturbances; to ob
viate the second, he has, so to speak, 
greatly increased the transmitting ef
ficiency of small currents, and at the 
same time shortened the length of his 
mast; and to overcome the third trouble 
he has invented an apparatus so “select
ive” that it transmits a message that 
can neither be received nor interfered 
with by the instruments of any other 
system.

me

Notice is hereby given that after 30 (LP 
from date I intend to apply to the <' 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a - 
pense to prospect for coal on the foin ' 
mg described lands: Commencing 
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. coraer post, run
ning thence south 80 chains, thence we-: 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

H. F. BRANDOW,
JAMES McEVOY, Agent 

Victoria. Sept. 16. 1906.

! Sept. 2, 1903.

1 For the ireeent successful squalling 
between «Boston and Lynn a 100 foot 
mast was erected
transmitting station, and a mast some 
six feet shorter at the Lynn receiving 
station. The Lynn station is almost 
completely surrounded by houses and the 
“air line” traverses the factory part of 
(Cambridge, the city of Charlestown, sev
eral other intervening cities, and finally 
a considerable portion of the famous 
old shoe town im which the receiving 

t , . ^ station is located. The line is therefore
_ Lackmg the towering heignt of the typical of one in actual commercial oper- 
Marconi masts, and -lacking also the ex- ation, running from one section to an- 
citement of the first discovery <>f a great other in much the same fashion as a 
possibility of intercommunication, Mr. modern telegraph fine, and thus doing 
Stone 9 two stations in the small desert away with tile very high masts, not 

n^yK ^and between Boston only expensive to eçect but always liable
and Cambridge have attracted compara- to destruction by the elements, now nee- 
tavdy little attention during the 16 ess ary to establish wireless communica- 
months in which preparations have been tion over long distances. It is the plan 
making for the first wireless message the inventor to have a series of 
between Lynn and Boston. An electric these stations, say 60 miles apart, so 
car line passes between these stations as to transmit a long distance message 
and another within 76 feet of the base from one to another until it is finally 

rec1wlre et Jkynn. The j taken at its destination, and also to 
stations, separated by about send and receive local despatches at 

a thiTd of a mile, were equipped with each station. In this case, of course, 
40 foot masts, and with means for de- the local operator will be indispensable, 
yeiopmg, radiating aud receiving elec- ,For the “through messages" however, 

elgn.^ 'Ya3es of different Mr. Stone has devised a uew method 
a* ,the will of the operator. It of relaying, or automatically repeating 

* ™.98 round in practice, as had been pre- the original message from one station
th.e°rî; by ,ab0™- to the next, and this message makes it 

tory experiment, that signal waves dif- .possible apparently to telegraph
7tï??SJ>?'Mr<v?11eUCy'i*>y Ie?® ,tha“ teu P*r land to practically unlimited distances, 
cent, could be easily picked out at the .Sending a message by 50 mile repefi-
^ne orThe otW “^.caused to operate tions is not indeed ro sensational an 
”7? ” w „ the receiving appar- exploit as the wireless message said to
receirin»7 iîJTiS t ad3,jatment of the have been received on the finer Piija- 
xeceiving circuits. In other words, as deiphia over 1,651 miles of restless

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum oh the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Builkley River 
about seven mijes north of Morristown, In 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; Wence south 80 dhains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west à80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
otr less.

at the Cambridge

I women
were restrained as they tried to lean 
overboard. On the Newark the passen
ger's were more easily handled. So far 
as known no one was seriously hurt.

>

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Cn:«-f 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.sv corner post run
ning thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thrive 
north 80 Chains to the point of common- - 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or loss. 

JOHN H. TONKIN,
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16.

•t o
C2A.K1S PROGRAMME.

Oct. 17.—The absence of Ad
miral Morin, the Foreign Minister and 
'Signor Di Broglio, -Minister of the 
Treasury from the cabinet council held 

■today at which was discussed the situa- 
tion created by ithe Czar’s abandonment 
ot bis visit to Rome, prevented a deci- 
aon being rendered. Upon the return 
from France of King Victor Emmanuel 
ae oabrnet wifi consider the station
adopttd 6 Up°n 016 Poüey to be

(Premier Zanardelli insists upon retir- 
mg owing to ifl health and will suggest 
Signor OJohtti, late Minister of the In- 
tenor as his successor. Several 
. rs of the -cabinet advise 

tion.

\-o-r a v. visse A CHOCOUILE’IS DIGESTION.

On the banks of the Tohiga river, in 
•Cntch, there was recently killed a croco
dile, and the following inventory was 
made of the contents of the brute’s 
stomach : A half digested little calf, ta 
human skull, a silver bangle, some brass 
ornaments, a little tin box containing to
bacco, a time case, ta nutcracker, a rail
way ticket a horn ca<=e containing twelve 
annas, six pies in copper and a soda 
water bottle containing some mustard 
oil.—The King.

Devonshire, England dairymen complain 
«that in spite of plentiful grass, the cows 
give a poor quality 
a sunless summer. \

MUST MVEJN THE CITY. conv^timf'^ofthe’lnterâati^M ^a!S-

haTITOL!dPZiS (0frrmaDy) CiLrCWUD’Cil "’«So® ^rTofflwrsTmi 'tl™* naming 
aD t°/.dlrance compelling city of St. Louis for the next convention!

"?l;“ye,l8 to.,ta£e "P their residence /President A. T. Fish, of Buffalo, 
within the city Inuits. As the water re-elected

M£htiv£ pIanto’ atorafe ware- The convention voted to change the

EmE™-s

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven in south bank of «Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence beck to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to initial 
post.

; Notice is hereby given that 60 days att*r 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston’s 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
tflnence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area oi 
640 acres or less.

1 ï
.

i t .1 mem- 
a réorganisa-t

GAR ’WORKERS.\ of milk, the result of
ALBERT FREEMAN.o

.apathy' from wM<* R eeemea impossible to arouse him.
The steamer physician, thinking he 

would try a sudden shock, said:
is "demi I” bad newa your father

The son, raising his expressionless 
to the doctor, replied:

“Lucky man !’’—Tit-Bits.

\ B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Indies’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleanoa, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

A. E. JOHNSTON-
Kalen Island, Sept. 28, 1903.

over- was STENOGRAPHY
1

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, penman sbÆ
Business Law and Forms, Commeir- 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., thoroo-, 
ly and practically taught. rt(«
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. £ 

Vancouver,

;;
eyes

P. O. Box 514.
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ed at that time had assumed his voice Chief Justice’s eats, 
and under that guise should gain admit- —
tance, and finding me unarmed and off 
my guard should slay and rob me? X 
lighted a match and searched till I 
found a “black-jack,” with which a New 
Zealand miner had presented me a while 
before, and-then X grouped my way to 
the back door and opened it. In the glo<
■which was sli 
of the stars

■ vj

• justice. I told them the latest news 1 about their former neighbors and then
wm

VANCOUVERf“I Have Eaten His Salt” Aurora's rosy fingers had just pinned ; wttii a sort of cold-storage air -we pwV- 
back the sable curtains of Night and the ed forever. I was dbencbaoted. To 
eastern sky showed signs of the approaehi be remembered only for a few trout and 
of another day,- when Gregory left hid a broken pitcher, after the tremendous 
cabin and threaded his-way towards- thé sacrifice I had made for them, was too 
beach. Ae he walked on the unenspect- much for my sensitive nature, and I

dropped the curtain on the- episode only 
ito raise it again to-day after a lapse of 
thirty-five years. What dreary’s 
■right name was, or how the man got 
ont of the financial stress I did not 
know, nor did I care to inquire. I 
never heard of them again and have 
managed to survive - the estrangement.

m1! -I and opened it. In the gloom, tog man hummed a popular air,.happy in 
ghtiy relieved by the light the anticipation of sudden wealth, and ae-i 

of the stars, I beheld the substantial Jeered prosperity. As he neared the river 
outlines of the Kelly figure. The laWyen rhe saw the- tall form of Merrill,, running 
stumbled rather than walked inside! (excitedly up and - 
closed' and bolted thé door and took ma as he berated' the 
by thé hand. I noticed that the hand had been employe 
he placed in mine trembled like an as-i 
pen-leaf, and hie breath came and wen* 
in great puffs like that of a man whd

The Wonderful Story of a Lawyer, Who Returned a Fee. 
By D.WJL

I AGENCYX Irm of Merrill,, running 
(excitedly up and down in the dim light 
as he berated' the crew of Indians who

£ pUced^n" totte mouth We rivSWenteiSwi

creek. The following afternoon found pn^Uke'that ® “5^4
Merrmhcai^t1two1fishyto^nyllone0raend ha4 ascended a pair of stairs rapidly Gregory hastened his steps and soon

-m„ïî”Vh.;,s mm
nresent Mm «retrnrv with the catchl of « fix- I vo done a most despicable were laid in overnight must have been Ld the proposition whs unanimously thing. For money I have consented to thrown into the river for they were uo- 
adonted vMerrill was not acouaintedl betray a man who never did me any where to be seen,.
wit? the Greeorvs but when I had made harm, whose hospitality I have enjoyed! Merrill was in a fearful rage. All hie 
tten^entitio? Mr GroaoVinritTnl and whom I love like a brother, the gentlemanly reserve was gone and his 
inside and tlretee being thusf broken the Eastern matron who drove the nail into mouth emitted the most frightful pro- 
new comer wîa tomi^dfatelv accepted as the head of a fugitive ally who had just faulty and vulgarity. He called down 
a welcome truest From that tune on fed at her hoard and who was sleeping the curses of Heaven on the perpetrators the inti^ev and T was analmost beneath the shadow of her tent, was no of the deed and consigned them to the
daily occnrrence^forthe to re* meaner than I feel myself to be.. I wad infernal regions. He abused the Indian
ofetee »Tw7rnnt»r a braceof ctowso tempted and I fell-fell like Lucifer.” ’ crew and fiercely turned on Gregory and 
teôm me o7Mr° Merrill. oSr httle Xb + I was shocked; frighted by hie agi-l 'accused him of being in the plot to de- 

-Orra. a Tragedy. continu^ to meet nttte dUtegrt homes tation and hte ^W^beteay?* eg . «tory^becanoe.^ ^ knowle3ge of the
MerriHharina^oineTus Idled much to * strong effort I controlled my feelingd affair.
our enjoyment and pleasure by his exJ and managed to ask : ^?e*Merrill Wh° WaS not 4
quisite playing on the flute and. his ren-' “Kelly, what, in the name of all that liar, exclaimed MotJI 
dition of some of the old songs in a low Is good and great and holy, do you What do you mean. notiy «sued
and sweet tenor voice. We became very meanï” “T mean that von are a thief—and you Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—Possibly one of the
much attached to him, and “.though! «.j mean [nat I’m a villain—that I have know it, and I know it!” most remarkable journeys on record to
each week he would announce that next taken a retainer of $100 in gold to en- Gregory staggered as if struck a hard that which has just been pertormed 
week he would leave for home, he lin- trap and betray a friend. I’m a Judas, iblow from (Dawson to this city by % Nanaimo
gered on and on and became more and( the on)y difference between me and Is- “Yes,” screamed the detective, his an- man, Ellis Davis, who did the entire 

at„ mV" cariot being that where ie took silver I ter growing hotter and hotter; “yon rob- distance from a cot in the hospital there.
V/5-Ljoa se% what 6 „ m.attery, ; took gold. The principle-or rather the $6d the ———— Bank in New York City, to his bed at his home here on a stretch- 

nsked Knrtz ope day as we Were discuss- want 0f jt—is the same. I; wish. I had You’re name’s no more Gregory than my er. Davis went up to Dawson late last _
mg Mefrill s prolonged stay. died before I ever saw Tale. I’ve taken fame’s Merrill, and if yon were on the «pi-ing hud shortly after Bfrivmg there.

•‘xx^ifUym1 tin” Jnn SH,on He’s o-nun blood-money—blood-money ! American side I would arrest yon as a Was imbedded in a cave-in at one of the «'
■vr^T’ ” °U’ tbe ‘ 8 “Come, now,” I said, soothingly,“tell common thief. Ton are safe here, but mines, being dug out after hours of £

‘iNoniense” I returned “He’s an old; me “11 about it—that's a good chap.” } I’ll get you yet, d— your hard labor with his leg and five ribs ^
man and toe’s1 lot Sore than twenty- “Oh!” he groaned, “how can I tell thé Gregory crushed and broken by the broken. News of the accident and its t
twn nr three ’’ J story of my shame, my disgrace, mÿ tirade of abuse and the knowledge of his gemma consequences was received here < k

“T dnnb ea're He’s cone on her” in- fall.” (crime, so unexpectedly launched at him' and once at least a report came down *sistedKurtz H ’ “If yon don’t teU me," I urged, “how by the detective who up to this morning ab°t he was dead. This happily proved
In a day or two l became convinced can I help and advise you." had re^arded as a gentleman and a uutrue, and it was learned that he was , £

that the dainty little lady had really cap- “That’s right,” he said. “I must teH Warm personal friend, walked slowly j the hospital slowly recovering. Aa , >
Fashion’s dictates would have silenced you. Well, that Merrill’s a devil.” I '“way in one direction while Mernll start- winter approached, however, Davis be- y
■Mrs. Grundy. I often wonder what the Instantly it occurred to me that there to walk rapidly off in anotiier In to grow uneasy at the prospect of a ' ’
old lady has to say now. had been trouble at the Gregory houses bis excitement the detective had not re-J = j<5e winter convalescing so far , J

In a few minutes we reached the hold and that the old man had either î°e™b®^®5. from home and determined to make an , ^
cabin. The little giri with her hair in flown with the pretty little woman or ‘n. Qan,d „pv d£l”vhf:° effort to get out before the cold weath- ,►
curl-papers was in the kitchen and im- had insulted her and that Kelly had bim_aud demanded pay for their ^ stopped the steamers from running. $
mediately came up and- put her hand been retained to defend Merrill and now- pecked vessel 'rl“.t(> R“ J?' Another Nanaimo man, hearing of his ‘ ’
confidingly in mine. We were friends repented of having taken the fee. but they obstructed his path and loudly „nÔertook to esxmre him home,
in an instant. I inquired if I could do “I knew it, I knew it!” I eagerly ex- demanded compensation which at last w^h, ^ntotertook^ ^escore^ ^ ^
anything else to assist, but Mrs. Gregory claimed. ‘Tie s no good and I said so be reluctantly gave them. for^navigation closed, Davis being car-
declined any further aid and I withdrew, weeks ago. -------- ried «hoard At White Horse he was - ‘

That afternoon the little girl came “Oh!,’ broke in Kelly, “you’re wrong When Merrill and Gregory r.aa passed airain conveyed to the train and at
•to my cabin with a note from her mother —at least it’s not in the way you think, out of sight two hesds were raised above «kaewav from, the train to a steamer, ![ _ _______ _   ,
asking me if I would summons a doctor Gregory is a defaulter. He was cashier the level of a great boulder. After a „hi=h him in (Seattle. Still ly- >• CmAIiaL a* L5_— _ _ __ O _ ^___ 1 _ _ _ *as her husband seemed very ill. I called in a New York bank and was short in careful survey the heads were followed . =tretch-er he was brought up X rHOIKIl ■ . IASI AC y
in Dr. Filer (the gentleman who, as al- his accounts to an enormous amount. He by the bodies of two young white men,1 togvarcnnver and finally across to Nana? % LlIXllull \^IIII1(1 1 VU * luGu X
ready related, three years later was came here to hide. Merrill is a great who walked to the beach and gazed at ^Vancouver and imwyacr^ to tvana^ g a T ,VW X
cruelly murdered), and in a day or two detective—the greatest in America—and the wreck and expressed sympathy for ^ attention of his
the patient was about again, apparently j he followed him here and has staid here the owners of the craft. Then the two “are the care and a
as well as ever. When the couple called ever since, accepting his hospitality, eat- walked slowly hack to town, chuckling “nd, famuy v™’bin6 *“3 y
with the little girl to thank me for my j ing his salt, and awaiting an opportunity and laughing as they went on, and there back to bcaltli and streugm. 
assistance we had a good laugh over the to take him back. But the extradition bought their respective couches. They General business continue» steady ;u
broken pitcher incident. treaty is so lame and faulty that it does had been out all night and needed a lit- Ngmoimo, although it is between seasons.

not cover this case and Merrill has been tie rest. There is a growing confidence in tire
Of course the Gregorys joined ou£ lit- waiting a chance for months to induce -------- prospects of

tie club and eouallv of course they Gregory to set his foot on American «oi'. At noon uour Merrill Kurtz and I met ^vrty of the Western. Fuel Company,
Droved to be amoi” its most valuable Where he can be seized. The detectivé a+Power’s Merenîhad calmed down bv whleh ».?bangmg the face of nature 
and interesting members Both coudre- consulted me and I told him he could] ?hif ttoll andhk malnel v^s as l^ciî very considerably out at its new Depar-
cite well Kurtz cou?d sto” and not take his <marry back legally, but |ud serene as umS H? hid no reasol ture bay workmgs. A small rough shed
Dlav tiie violin Nelson was the p”oetas- that if he could get him across the line to thilk that we klew autot of tte affair at the top of the new slope is at present 
tel and got off some verv clever thtoll he might kidnap him. I consented to act of the «rlv momhiT , the primitive germ of the great pit head
'Kelly and the few remaining members as ,a spy on my fniend and entrap hhp! “Mr. Merrill,” Kurtz, “I am commis- ^*ich. is to rise elose at hand and pr 
did little parts, while I was expected to de*arvr1^ Bioned by a gentleman who saye he Aid wiadh^ the ^ t
contribute the Joe Millerisms. When little .Mae unprotected. My indebted to you to give you one hundred cleared, the J
winter evenings set in and snow" lay on WS hls brow with his clenched fist) I am ,^0jjars jn gold.’* îl\f n?w workings as props and loBging.
the ground and tiie cold blasts roared the most miserable wretch in Yale to Merrill started slightly and then said, The slope is now 280 yards underground,
through the deep recesses of the canyons ! night. \ have been most wretched ever was n0^ aware I had a debtor in the or rather under water, for it has 
and moaned and shrieked about our frail since I yielded to>mptation. The mean-j camp- What ig his name?” reached a point under -the middle of Exit
habitations like a thousand demons loos- hanger-on anont tne faro-bank ati “Kelly,” I broke in. excitedly. “He channel on its way across to Newcastle 
ed from the infernal regions bent on de- ^nnett s is a moral king to me. What gayS yOU employed him to do some legal, inland. The mine is 'already a- shipper, 
vouring us, we only piled higher the logs shall I do? business for you, but instead you tried to= cars of coal bed mg hauled daily on a
in the fire-place and as the ruddy flames “Pay back the money and retire from convert him into a detective. He de-j scow down to the wharves at the other
uast a warm glow over the little party j’the case,” I cried. } clines to degrade the legal profession in1 end of the harbor. This, however, will
'of friends, we bade defiance to the fum- ) '“Oh! but the worst is not yet told: that manner and returns your retainer.”) not continue for long, for the old
ing and raging of the Storm King. Ah! Tomorrow morning Gregory and Merrill Merrill, who saw that his disguise wharves where the coal from North-field 
those were pleasant evening». They | will leave for Point Roberts, where, the had been penetrated and his designs were used to be shipped are being torn down 
were not the pleasantest I ever spent; detective has told him, he has a gold known, took the money without another^ to make room for new ones and for the 
for there was in store for me almost a | mine, but where the* defaulter will be word and gave a receipt. In the bodÿ big bunkers which have been planned.
'lifetime of sweet conmanionship with!' | laid hold of as a criminal. A canoe of the receipt I was careful to introduce ("With that economy which marks every 
one who though gone before is not lost, j with an Indian crew has been engaged] words which made it clear that Kelly haâ operation of the company and which is 
and who" only passed from earth to , and the suppliés are on board. It Ileal taken the retainer under a misapprehen- j the best surety of its success on a busi- 
^emT.eu a* wiVie0 . , I on the river bank and at daybreak theyi eion, so, should Begbie hear of the affair ness basis, the material from- the ol i

. The wmter of 1^8-59 slipped rapidly j will be off. At the last moment I have (which he never did), no harm could have | structures, like the trees which are be- 
tivated Mr. Merrill, and tnat, perhaps I come to you. My conscience is awaken- resulted to my friend. Merrill, unable to jug cut down, is all made use of on the 
Jll unconsciously to herself and her husJ j ed. Just think of my aiding a scheme secure his prey, the following day left spot.
band, he was being drawn more and' to rob that woman and her child of their the river and Yale knew him no more: <p,he sawmill has been busy ail the sea-
more to her side. In fact, he did not protector and send him to prison. I The papers stolen from Gregory’s aiwj remains busy. A new departure 
seem happy except when loitering about «have eaten of his salt. An Arab of the house were never recovered. The - ^ been ta kern in tho shipping of lum- 
the Gregory house were he was now a desert would never betray a man whose Gregorys were at Yale when I came - ^r to the iNorthwest the product of th<* 
dafiy guest and almost seemed to hare 6aIt he had eaten. What can be done away early in I860. I think they went | mill bem® î„aded m theTars hele

în°anaraegahL””aDd ™e " deC6Dt ^rfaf^t ^Tnoïïalî gg*

thtokathatSMereni. whim fhl^totro" i'X»™ t0 counteract this iufamoua Iu the month ot July, id08, I found ruc’u of’b^ilLTnTlito ito ne^ghbo?, 

duced to the family had displaced me, j id K ,, “what becomes ofl Pysalf walking along an up-townetreet. the shoe factory across the street, works
as it were, in their regard. Ella Wheeler LT honor mvswo™ ntodle af a biew York City. I had landed twé a great deal of overtime in the endeav-
Wilcox has written “that the chivalry of,rtiter? How can 17ave ml frilnd witol fa3!s ?efore *0“^“ steamer from C’en- , or to catch up with orders. This lac-
a man consists in protecting a woman ™ ml client? ?nd if I brtrav itrai 4mirca’ /'î? the îush ,and crush ter, the factory, after a ’history of ups
from every other man hut himself.” Was °at wm strike me off the 1 and buet1® of the metropolis of the ! and1 downs, seems fairly on the way to
that the brand of chivalry that had“ ™V” nt B S“ 1 S ke e 0ff tbti ’New World confused and almost stuo-, prosperity w, a local company Imy-
awakened my indignation? I J’, , . . . , , . ned me. As I “tolled on I gazed like |llg taken hold of it.

_____  -Ibe detective had no right to ask a ihayseed or clieechako at the people, o™ ATl xAWf,a^tlp. SuMorn.tGn,-;
Aivmf fitîg ft-rn t +• 4.K + . you to assist him in an infamous trans- the noisy vehicles and the pretty , ent j>q(VVfVS4 “

h oJü116 1 notlce<^ that a great j action and it was not professional in you goods in the windows of the stores. I ; rv :t ■Kp.ann(Tv;ntr lrvAt n 
vrf C°i^fTriovef ?? friend t0 retain a fee for doing dirty work, had just made a sale of $4,000 in gold h ^ r ®^ hî°k-ro?n 6

9uregory5 I Throw the fee back and let me tell coin for which I had received the sum I °
vvdedK the c - Kurtz and Nelson all about the plot.” of $5,600 in greenbacks, gold being at i >,î^y c operations. He is

meetings. When I met him he seemed) j “You are right,” said Kelly, after a a premium of 40, and I felt both rich I however, by a Shortage of
aSj Pause- 4T)o as you wish.” and generous. “An easy way to make ?rd!r^e£6' ,

At the time of which I write a lady ^^°ry \n. kls1?iaiSrer a^d t°°k to walkj “Wait here till I return,’’ I said, and money,” I exclaimed to myself. “Why, Taken ail around the outlook is go«xi 
•who should have appeared in public in ¥*& *ly^as ae* t0^» I opened the door cautiously and peered it’s like a touch of Aladdin’s lamp; I for a busy and profitable winter.

habit that fitted closely to her figure *>l”, ou.f. Ou ce I encountered Kelly) out. No one was in sight, and I soon) shall spend the $1,600 and take back ^he British Columbia Football Associ- 
and a shirt waist would have been look- a*o emi* ia deep conyereationj found myself in the room with John the same amount with which I started ,kas met (here and elected officers
chI upon with suspicion, at least. The lowers, but I thought nothing of Kurtz and Hugh Nelson. | out. My trip won’t cost me a cent.” •oUowe: President, James Groesan
ami of fashion was to hide as much ncl so. tae weeks wore on and) iSeated in a chair was Frank Way, IBut in a short time I found out my (Nanaimo), re-elected ; vice president,
of the female form diviue as possible. le;^rrij:i,„4.rt.mami.e<^ giving any who conducted the .Spuzaem ferry, where error. I had to pay double and treble Kfov. W. W. Bolton (Victoria);
The women of that period actually he intended ever to go away, the Trutch Suspension Bridge was after* prices for everything. For a 60-cent tary-treaeurer, J. W. Freeman (Nanai-
walked about in wire cages, which hung Ar® gradually became demoralized; wards erected and where it still spans pair of braces I was asked $2, and for mo); Entries for the cup coinpetiuon 
suspended from their waists and hid the off an<1 then ceased al-* ffiç Fraser. Frank was a droll charac* two suits of underwear of poor quality close October 31st. The cup Is at pres-
iorely outlines of their bodies and limbs. t0®/L~er* . , ter. He was an American and not a I paid $15. Everything else was ent in the hands of the Nanaimo Cluo, a
lieniove the pan of a circular bird- ' Do you know,” I said * to Nelson one man of much education ; but he was as equally high, so that when, six months local team having won it and the
Cafie refoin the wire part and you dflY» “I believe that that man Merrill is bright as a new sovereign and as keen- later, I was again iu Victoria I found pibuship la^t year.
will have a very fair idea of the ma- no good? Who knows anything about witted as a Fox razor. To this day old that not only had the $1,600 premium The first local association football 
cnine our mothers and sweethearts mov- him / Why, he may be the biggest ras* Yaleites relate stories of his pranks and1 vanished, but a good part of the $4,000 match took place today between the
ed about m in 1858. To-day the object cal unhung for all we know. What’s he practical jokes. Some of these were not besides. Mosquitos and) the Athletics wh* are
îi°lll5 6eem t0 1)6 fo, show a« much of doing here, anyhow?” « i nice, and could not be safely told to ears But to return to that particular July corapetitng for the city chamnioushro
ri-v* Uire ?as ?osslbl? b7. drawing the Nelson just laughed loud and long, 'polite or printed in a family journal; bet morning in 1868. As I walked along, I In 'Rugby circles there is un to the
Mrts closely about the hips and wear- “Don’t be a fool”; he said. “The old j he was the soul of wit and humor. He suddenly became conscious that my present no movement whatever no at

tr^vai;^nilstV °^,shorî; Jacket. I never man’s too many for you young chaps,. was a man of great resource and bodily name had been called by some person j tempt at organization having been imrip 
takp K, Vhe cPnolmc—7ou bad to and that’s all there is about it. You’re and mental activity. During the gold ; behind me. I turned and there saw a j A meeting will be held at an earlv date*
closl *trust meLthe jealous and so is Kurtz and so are all rush he made barrels of money by ferry- lady and gentleman, dressed in the ex- | however, and' it is confidentlv exnecfed
iflckpf II L- é™ tS f and th® short the rest. What business is it of ours if ,lng miners and their effects across the treme of fasihion, and at their side was that something will beaœoumlished 

J” J?r®fertnce-.vHavd the tlle Gregorys like him?” | «Fraser river at 50 cento a head. He a tall elegant-looking young lady of wardsTutiig ttis city i^the
!nv" Mr«Strll prevai ed wb“n the charm- Next I tried Kelly. He said nothings told me-that one day he earned in fares about eighteen years. tion for the chamniontoin 1 6 comi>etl"
hoff cl,? !” r,v, ",pset the -svater over but shook his head and walked off withl a till bucket full of silver and old. Once, “How do you do?” asked the lady. Tire Salvation Armm w)ty_m 
to Mil«h 5 ,h.aXe had fio reason a pensive and dejected air. So I di*/'he said, he started a crow with ten men “I’m well, thank you for asking,” I from Vonaimn
«WdvLtl» b htom dm e u p the slope, continued my visits to the Gregorys and iin his boat. The frail craft ran into a replied suspiciously, for I had heard of reason Viren is the search v^f^în
and M h.iî. M d aJl al’7e ceased to talk about them and Merrill; iTiffle and was upset. All were precipi- the confidence men and women of New A ofUpL «t
cumstancMPof ?em^.ten^! under the cir- although whenever I met them they trated into the water and all were York Who pick up and swindle greenies have ton(which should

come tile6 mist rmpfiifr^D"mh hind Jhe' h °.uhe “ftemoon the Gregorys left Yale! “No. I wasn’t,” he answered. “I al- ‘Do you not recognize us?” asked the totn™"3" pn>Jably wiU uot take

village and the little eiri 6 by the trail for Texas Bar, a few miles ways collected in auvahee for fear of gentleman.was ^welèome everywhere ^ nimed^im down the river. They announced that just such an accident. “I, certainly do not, I rejoined, still
of my claims “Little Judv” in her î^ey ^ould retrurn late the same evening. “And how were you saved?” I asked. Suspicious,
honor. (Merrill was much concerned at their “By diving and swimming under the

_____- proposed absence and accompanied them rough surface of the water as long as I
One evening Nelson v wero «apnr^ 60m® two miles on their journey. He icould hold my breath. When I came

a rude bench in front got back late m the afternoon and after ! up all my late companions had dlsap-in contrains upon some to^ieS1ïyioe1i ?,inmg w?nt 4» his room. After dark: peered ; but I found myself in an eddy
interest—perhaps it was\helatest miiri •t4at e7e?mg ®* C‘ Johnson now of this and so got ashore. Whenever you are
der or the las? rohhorlf n, tu ,clty’ informed me that the Gregorys An business trouble, young fellow," he
cent gold ‘tfitor’ Whatever the snhilrt ÏJ?d. Sot back for he had seen a light id | continued, “and see no road open for

AH Rights Reserved.

)J-U tell thee what, my friend.
lawaheT^raW «T^ne doth

He li^before me.—Dost thou understand 
me?

The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed ti

Nanaimo IsAnd

Looking Up
542 HASTING’S ST-Alas,how many years and hoars have past, 

human forms have round this table

Or -lamp, or taper, on its surface gleamed!
hear the sound of time long

Since Sawmills, Foundry And Shoe 
Factory Doing a Rushing 

Business.
Where Subacrlptlene Hay be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscriber* and Others 
Are Oordtally Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of tbe Facilities of the Office.

Methlnks I 
pass’d

Still murmuring o’er us, Jn the lofty void,
Of these dartt arches, like the ling’rlng 

voices _
Of those who Jong within their graves 

have slept. Ellis Davis With Leg and Ribs 
Broken Travels From Daw

son to Nanaimo.

!

■ In the month of August, 1858. there 
came to Yale a young man and his wife. 
The couple were genteel-looking, had 
evidently been accustomed to good so
ciety and spoke like people of culture, 
and, what was better than all in some 
eyes, they had much money. They had 
with them a girl of about seven—sweet, 
pretty and petite, a perfect fairy with 
lovely blue eyes and light hair and snob 
winsome ways! The mother was a most 
engaging conversationalist. She said 
she had traveled in Europe with he 
father and mother and had a wealth of 
old-country anecdote and scenery to tell 
and describe. They gave the name of 
Gregory and claimed to have 
from a small city in the interior of New 
York state. Gregory bought a cabin on 
the second bench back of Yale which 
belonged to Mr. McKoberts, a Scotch 
gentleman, who, with his wife, occupied 
a larger and better cottage near the 
court-house. Mr. and Mrs. McRoberte 
were the parents of Mrs. Charles Bunt-i 
iug of this city, and were excellent peo
ple. The Gregorys furnished their home 
neatly and comfortably with such 
articles as they were able to. procure at 
the Hudson Bay store, then managed 
by Mr. Allard, chief trader. He was 
a French-Canadian and one of the best 
friends I ever had. John Kurtz, Hughi 
Nelson, Walter Gladwin and myself, all 
former (San Franciscans, had naturally 
crystallized and formed a little club or 
set of our own to which we admitted 
Mr. Kellv, the lawyer from Australia, 
and a few other kindred spirits.

». R. CREECH,
AGENT.

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.

Icome

ï
x

07 pieces In Tea cock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value and recommended.

•J. 40 PIECES. *
T From the very best makers In EJnigland. (Printed with gilt edges to new Green, Y 
X Red, Bine, Pink, Peacock,, etc., at $6.00 per set.

In rich enamelled Colors and G odd, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Derby A 
Colors, very richly gilt, at $13.00 to $25.00. Very superior China and Decora- A 

f tlons up to $40.00. <$>

IWEILER BROS

The Gregorys, when they first came 
to the camp, were reserved and “offish” 
in manner, and seemed to shrink from 
observation. I became acquainted with 
them in rather an odd manner. The 
water supply of the inhabitants was 
conveyed from the river to the houses 
and stores in buckets. The Indians 
were found very useful as water-carriers 
and every morning and evening the 
bucket brigade of natives was engaged 
in packing water from the river to the 
people who lived ou the benches. One 
morning, very early, I was busy out-1 
side my place when I saw Mrs. Gregory 
in a loose wrapper and without her 
crinoline carrying a huge pitcher in her 
hands, pass down towards the river 
brink. With no object save the grati
fication of a natural interest which a 
pretty woman usually arouses in a 
young fellow just out of his teens, I 
watched her as she carefully picked her 
way over and around the boulders on 
the bar, and when she had filled the 
pitcher and started back I still kept her 
in view. Now I would gladly have asked 
her permission to get the water for her, 
but as we were not acquainted I feared 
that the offer might be regarded as an 
impertinence. The lady was threading 
her way along the rock-beset path when 
suddenly her foot slipped and down she 
went on her knees, the pitcher breaking 
and the water splashing over her. I 
ran into my tent and seizing a towel 
and a bucket flew down the trail to 
where the lady, who had risen to her 
feet, stood drenched and looking very 
woebegone as she gazed at the wreck of 
the pitcher and ruefully surveyed he* 
drenched form. I handed her the towel 
as I passed and running on to the river 
filled the bucket. When I returned she 
had used the tow^l to some effect; but 
the dress of thin material, wet through 
and through, clung closely to and set off 
her lovely figure. She blushed like a 
red. red rose, and as I approached she 
stammered forth a few words of thank- 
fubioK.s, adding, “What shall I do for 

water? Charley is too sick to 
cyUlt-‘ himself for it, and the Indian car
rier did not call last night.”

“Why,” I said, “I filled this bucket 
for you and if you will permit me and 
will walk behind me (I did not think 
she would be pleased, with the wet dress 
hanging closely to her form, to "walk in 
front) I will carry it to your house.”

“Oh! thank you,” she said; “I am 
more than obliged for your kindness.”

x
COMPLEfE 

,, FURNISHERS VICTORIA.
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Come and See Us
We take this opportunity at tovltlng oar numerous friends to cad on us darh^ 

their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless yon feel so disposed—we folly realize It Is holiday time. Onr o 
Ing to make yoor visit a pleasant one. w

b^t be-
i

111 Government St.

$1.00
Per Year

I

I

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

a

secre-

5

cnam-

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY-—o-

FINE FARM SOLD.you not remember the Gregorys 
'at Yale?”

“Yes, indeed I do,” and then a light 
dawned npon me. These were my old- 
time friends. We shook hands, but 
'Gregorys’ grasp was anything but cor
dial. Their hands lay in mine like dead 
fish. Then the maiden came forward 
•and bowed distantly.

“And this is my dear little friend,
Mae Judith—little Judy,” I exclaimed 
joyously.

“I am Miss Gregory,” she said.
“Yes, she was the same girl whom I 

often held on my knee, end for whom 
I had invented appalling stories of fire 
and shipwreck and fairies atitF.hobgob
lins in the days of old, the days of gold.
Grown tall and graceful but the same 
lovely eyes and the fair hair, turned a 
little darker, but still a beautiful 
kissed blonde. How many, many times 
we two had ridden the cockhorse to 
Banbury Gross, gone fishing with Simple 
ISimon in a bucket of water, recited 
“iBa-ba, Black Sheep,” and pitied 
■Mother Hubbard with an empty cup
board and her hungry dog.

“I remember you very well.” she 
continued. “I shall never forget the 
trout you used to bring us.” I twenty,

“And I,” said Mrs. Gregory, “always | to his telegraph key and reaching out 
think of the pitcher of water that ; from under the table, wired the operator 
splashed over me when I think of you.” let Homestake to tell üe engineer of the 
' Wes,” I said, “those were occasions iXorth Coast limited not to stop as the 
to be remembered. bandits meant to hold up the train. The

train went through the place at forty 
miles on hour and the bandits rode

Aad on each LABEL meat be found the following Notice and Signature;
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en il 
Corks, Capsules add Cases, also to age mark.

B. Hostetter have sold their fine farm, 
comprising a section and a half lying 
east of Gainsborough, to an American 
gentlemen for the handsome sum of 
$45,000, says the Melita Enterprise. 
The Hostetter brothers were pioneers 
in the Gainsborough district, settling 
there twenty years ago. Being steady 
and industrious, they have in that time 
accumlated a goodly portion of this 
world's goods, and when they dispose 
of all their belongings they will have 
in cash between $60,000 and $70,000. 
They started twenty years ago with 
practically no capital.

-------------- p--------------
A RAILWAY ÜN1QIDENT.

W
®ay *have been m^ttere’nothL8^ thereto™ I w*as riskT little'mor^take a
Was we talked T “J!’ light there then, and I concluded that -header—and in nine cases out of ten
tl’-rnanadvancinJ nnfhfhnnL- ^ey had retired. The next morning you’ll come up all right."
he reached the ton hoSinltoîwAi- Gregory complained to the police that! I (Some of my business readers will be
ment to gaze mvin 6 tYfp^Trfn^nîfi^nli 4urmS their absence the cabin had been able to eay if this is sound philosophy or
panorama of snow olid S entered and although everything had) ! not. I have never tried it.
- far ,w«v into anàée nn «11 been turned topsy-turvey, nothing had . I laid Kelly’s trouble bef<

ra. ; -«imlo space on all been taken except a few papers. The friends and we all agreed
" " , '. '! 0 V““ .. * affair created a little interest for a day .nation was a serious one

it , ' W or two and was then forgotten. Gregory was to be saved it
.A ‘' I -------- tion must be taken. Severe

IU.

CANADIANS WON’T SIGN. which accompanies the decision, and 
which minutely determines the course of 
the boundary in favor of the American 
contentions. The engrossed copy of the 
decision also will be signed on Tnee- 
day.

There is no hope expressed that the 
Canadian commissioners wil' reconsider 
their attitude.

I laid Kelly’s trouble before the three 
friends and we all agreed that the sit
uation was a serions one and that if 
Gregory was to be saved immediate ac- 

Mr X,’.in , . ■ _i -------- tion must be taken. Several plans were
reetion and the old gentleman, One dismal, stormy night I sat at my because they

• •'"’"’r n ! x, passed • The next desk inditing a letter for a San Francisco w wihLdto Üî
t him u tlie main s - walk- newspaper. The candle had burned low: Î™,y„2î îw a2wS 

;■*= •-hn.,ty e'.oag, gazi.-.g a: 11 c nores. In its socket, so I blew the flickering « ■Mre°wn»w îît.î*
ï^£H2rHHdgEEEPBnH ™S?adikd^aeîlyas^:the c,noe ie

fMF&l: w&SS*«ISr?s1!?'-8,?î,raB s
he added “but I have euoueh ” CT pF a hoarse whisper, Let me , the whole business, he beckoned to me
me describe Mr Merrill for mompn/1 ^ to «peak to you. Don t *nd we took onr leave. Way remained
He wag ta?l and annTrentiv S l1ifhtiy0LUr CaDdlf* } IJ]ustT,talk to^ou in outside of my house while I went in and 
of age. H s^^hair^^ snow-white7 «nS, /ifk’ °r n?t4.at allî 1 ve something , told Kelly that all were of opinion that
fie wore a full whPe beard pIo<*a nnt* , te L yoV» me lir* qmck* b-V the the retainer should be returned and that I turned to Gregory. I wondered if
He was dressed a centleman of ba?k n +1 -r , if at daybreak no other solution could be he could recall anything more subsitan-
Period in clothes of fashionable LJ dl(?nî bke the pr?posi^on a blt- found Mrs. Gregory must be told and tial that I had done for him and his.
Taken all in aff he is what the II? hn1 been several murderous as- the plot exposed. The lawyer eagerly All he had to say was. “What could
would call “a nice-looking old gentle^ aDr -SdU® reC accepted the proposition to return the I get for my two lots at Yale?” Perry Belmont of New York, has de
man.” ,He exnlained that h^ was truvaT \} *wa8n t a^rai? of of fee. but he shrank from the publicity Rut he h^ad not a word of gratitude or cided to estabttsh a permanent thorouglh-
ing for his health mid beimr an nrdenti b «oppose tiie person now that would attach to the transaction, and j thanks for the man who, with Frank bred breeding farm at Lexington, Kk., and
fisherman h0 i.od n aeelnng admittance should vroYC not ti, as there woa bad blood berween ulmself 1 tWay, had imperilled his own safety and. has leased for a term oif yeatfi Charles
acquaintance with the trout in Yale PcSbie. he dreaded the committed nn offence under the l«w to Tzeshcr’s Forkiattd farm, otf the Winchester

e witn tne t out m xale desperadoes with whom Yale was infest- outcome should the matter reach the prevent him falling into the hands of road.

Draft Agreement of Alaska Boundary 
Findings Rejected by Dominion.

London, Oct. 10.—A draft of the de
cision reached by the Alaskan Boundary 
Commissioners, as announced by the 
Associated Press, was signed by a ma
jority of the commissioners this evening.
Messrs. Ayleeworth and Jette, the Can
adian commissioners, refused to sign.

The decision grants all the American 
contentions with the exception of the 
one relating to the Portland canal. The 
signatories were Lord Chief Justice Al- 
verstone, Senator Lodge, Senator Turn
er and Secretary Root, the American
commissioners. They constituted a „ ,
majority, and ensured finality. Messrs. Albany, N. Y., Oct. 17.r Jacob Hol- 
Aylesworth and Jette carried ftheir out- zer, a white man, stabbed Lid instantly 
spoken disapproval of the decision to killed George Thomas, colored, in ji 
the point of refusing to sign even that fight at Schell’s Grove, four miles norfh 
section of the decision giving the Port- of Nassau, Rensaller county, this mom- 
land canal to Canada, and they empha- mg. The men were cutting trees m 
sized their attitude by walking out of the grove and had a quarrel, in which 
the cabinet room in the Foreign Office the negro severely thrashed Holzer. 
before the- signatures of the others had Then the quarrel was renewed, they 
been affixed to the historic document, clinched, and in the scuffle the negro 
The only thing remaining to be done at was stabbed to the heart. Holzer sur- 
fhe session is that the mrj^ritv of the rendered himself, and is in jail at Nas- 

• tribunal* complete and sign the map eau. He bad a good reputation*

iBufcte, Mont., Oct 17.—Two masked, 
mounted men rode up to the little sta
tion at Welsh’s Spur on the Northern 
Pacific and covering the operator wntk 
their revolvers, drove him inside his 
office and locked him in. They turned 
the signal light so as to stop the North 
/Coast limited, which was due in half 
an hour.

The -operator, T. K. .Law, a boy of 
orawlea on his hands and knees

sun-

Jndge James Maybury, of Clifton, N. J., 
has received from Sir Thomas lAptom a 
bine yachting cap marked outside with 
the Irish baronet’s coat of arms. The judge 
Is a Scotchman by birth and an enthusias
tic yachtsman.

r FIGHT WITH NEGRO.

away.

’

given that after 
I I Intend to t3
■loner of '_u.ds and 
• to prop*. Let for coal 
lescribed lands: Corn- 
narked James McBvoy’e 
oted on the north bank 
y of the Skeena River 
wo miles up the stream 
th of Hazeltoh, running 
bains, thence west 80 
*th 80 chaîna, thénee 
he point of commence-

aeres more or less. 
JAMES McBVOY.

903.

ven that after 80 day® 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a 11- 
ir coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
. corner post and run- 

chains, thence north 
ist 80 chains, thence 

the point of 
ig 640 acres, more or

ds:

com-

>UGrLAS JOHNSON. 
►Y, Agent.

1903.

riven that after 80 days 
j to apply to the Chief 
rods and Works for a 11- 
ror coal on the follow- 
[ds: Commencing at
B. corner post and run- 
180 chains, thence east 
louth 80 chains, thence 
me point of commence* 
Ù acres, more or less.
WILTON BAILLID, 

licEVOY, Agent.
L 1903.

riven that after 30 days 
[ to apply to the Chief 
inds and Works for a 11- 
por coal on the follow- 
ids: Commencing at
n.E. corner post, run- 
80 chains, thence east 
orth 80 chains, thence 
me point of commence- 
9 acres, more or less. 
pUTHBERT DAVIS, 
DVOY, Agent.
I 1903.

NJ

Iven that after 30 day® 
to apply co the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
Dr coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
lie’s N.W. comer post, 
rth 80 chains, thence 
fence south 80 chains, 
ns to the point of com
ing 64o acres, more or

LTON R. TÜDHOPE, 
MES McBVOY, Agent. 
L 1003.

iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a 11- 
Dr coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
**s N.W. comer post, 
th 80 chains, thence 
nee south 80 chains, 

the point of

Is:

Ins to 
ining 640 acres, more

CASSIDY CLARK, 
MeKVOY. Agent. 

1903.

Iven mat arter 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
or coal on the follow- 

Cnmmencing at 
|s N.W. comer post 
ith 80 chains, thence 
fence north 80 chains, 
kg to the point of com
ing 640 acres, more or

Is:

r LORNE WATT, 
McBVOY, A gent. 
1903.

iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
Dr coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
>’s N.W. corner, run- 
50 chains, thence west 
onth 80 on ins, then ce 
Rie ooint ‘ f f'ommence- 
O acres. mo:e cr lets. 
K PLUMMER.
S McBVOY, A Tint.
, 1903.

:

iven that after"90 days 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a 11- 
>r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
ivis’s N.E. comer post 
80 chains, thence south 
rest 80 chains, thence 
he point of commence- 
) acres, more or less.
K SANDERSON,
S MoEVOY, Agent.
. 1903.

Iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a 11- 
or coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
ivis’s N.E. comer post, 
rth. 80 chains, thence 
ence south 80 chains, 
ns to the point of com
ing 640 acres, more or

UMÎMOND FRASER, 
OY, Agent.
L 1903.

ds:

;lven that after 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a 11- 
lor coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
avis’s S.E. corner post, 
nth 80 chains, thence 
hence north. 80 chains, 
ns to the point of com- 
fing 640 acres, more or

t. GILLIBSPIB, 
as McBVOY, Agent.
B, 1903.

ds:

given that after 30 day® 
l to apply to the Chief 
ands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
S.E. corner post, run- 
80 chains, thence east 

south 80 chains, thence 
the point of com men ce- 
40 acres, more or less. 
BERT NORSWORTHY,
, Agent.
S, 1903.

ds:

riven that after 30 day® 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a li
ter coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
S.E. corner post, run- 
80 chains, thence west 
iorth 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence- 
40 acres, more or leas. 
’. BRANDOW,
5S McBVOY, Agent.

ds:

. 1903.

riven that after 30 day® 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a 11- 
or coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
S.E. comer post run- 
0 chains, thence south 
west 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence- 
10 acres, more or less.
[ H. TONKIN, 
ft McBVOY, Agent.
I

?iven that 60 days after 
ipply to the Hon. the 
■ of Lands and Works 
purchase the following 

land, situate on th» 
! Kai-en Island: Com- 
oarked A. B. Johnston’» 
i running east 80 dhain» 
halns, thence west, to 
long the shore to potot 
containing an area ol

A. E. JOHNSTON.
It. 28, 1903.

ds:

GRAPHY
temping, PpnmantojR 

rd Forms, CommerCia 
D-ndence, etc., thorongn’
toght. _
[NESS COIff.BG®. MO.
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«i—.. ‘ hf __*•*. H From B. C. Mining Record.<—•
-will Jje re-opened, but there is «aid À>

P?operty.She<1 at a akUffip WJl on the 

The Athabasça-Venus appears to be 
SL* “.OTe satisfactory portion than for 
some time past, although it is doubtful 
whether the original shareholders will 
ever be able to realize fully on their 
investment More attention has been 
Pai<îu late to development work, but 
at ‘he same time the monthly tonnage 
output of between seven and eight hun- 
dred tons has been steadily maintained. 
At the Athabasca some promising new

: THE VE K’S MNING çSe*™Æ*;a. tsEj-«h.
has been spending some weeks nt,!°

swa *
theVM^iVirB extract F" * « 

letter in question reîds L ftilnthe 
dhe manager, Mr Bailev33!,/0 0Ws:

«.i,

Whole country. Nothing like it
Sz a,'SriteUte

g tu, w, EririsyS™.™-Œ?,*
the very Widest difference in the posb anticlnaroi hiAl?’ h°wever, I do Sot 
tion of the company, as the sole reason iivaJC1J?ate^ “e bound to make a bri! Of failure heretofore may be attributed wehaveTis frora *he data

S5 & ÏF
%roTo%\eX°glamCal **“*““• -X eiTh!sfaorneTa^

There appears to he some little no nrtnWl g,ve us between 30,000 and 
trouble in connection with the bounty cmJ^v°S”CJftfi</ear’ baa6d on the most 
granted by the Dominion government Sf w7nat,Vé ^timate' The second "e 
to the lead miners. According to re- wliiSh S0S„M6 glV1Dg excel,ent Prospects1 
port the local smelters who helped the m n? whteiidATe-as ?, sec?nd valuable 
miners to secure this aid. by restenin» SlmS.Lt ' n’ay in all probability give 
their claim to the subsidy ' previously SéSt-°tS aSxgÎLld T6ta™s as those we e\-- 
granted on lend smeltecl in CaOSda ‘ it ?et/ro? La Fontaine."
consider that thev are entitled tn .. ,,,L-Js to be hoped that the optimistic 
share of the present grant and to ob ^ro‘n°nS °f the, worthy knight have 
tain it propose a new "and higher sched- lî^Bevan EdA°,d«?atl011- tact- but 
■de of freight and treatment charges Amonio™ -!Yad Previous record in" 
iWhether this account is true or not i* a man of s.company business as 
not libwcver, ascertainable, but never- sid^rnhte bE”,!? siLch as .t0, Tery cnn- 
theless there is" certainly some fiction aSLc-0."111 the height 
|u connection with the matter Snenk P a °Ptlmist,c utterances, 
ing generally the outlook in the Slccan edAaT 8 8 syndicate has 1
,4'OWS steady, and increasing improve- 
Tlnm’ aud at Three Forks and.
Alamo -are b<“Hnnu? to make regular 
shipments. Six Wilfley tables have 
been placed in position at the Pavne 
mine, and stmercede the Five A-annLrs.

In the Fish creek district the

\
■

I !By H. M. L. r
; done&

The annual general meeting of share
holders of the Winnipeg was held at 
the mine near Phoenix last week. From 
the managing director’s statement it 
appears that the property, at which 
operations were recently resumed, is in 
a more satisfactory condition and that 
with the moderate .treatment rate of
fered by the Boundary Fails smelter, it 
will henceforward be possible to work 
the mine at a profit. Shipments are 
being made from the 50-foot level at 
present, and in the meantime the deep
er workings are being un watered. Mr. 

• IPlewman in his report further states

(which speak for themselves), but with 
29 cars of ore at or gone to the smelter, 

-and regular shipments of 10 or 12 ears 
per week following, I have no hesita
tion in expressing my belief that the 
Winnipeg mine can take care of itself 
in the future.”

The year’s accounts presented to the 
meeting shewed that there had been in
curred an outlay of $81,180, of which 
$18,482 represented the direct cost of 
further development work. Ore ex
traction during the year brought in $6,- 
074, and the remainder, the cash dis
bursed, came from assessments, sales 
of treasury stock, cash on hand at be
ginning of year, fire insurance and other 
resources. There were meanwhile ow
ing $3,583 on bank overdraft, and $2- 
2<Of°r unpaid labor and other current 
liabilities.

Preparations ;are in progress at the 
1B.O. Copper company’s works at Green
wood in readiness for the early instal
lation of a convertor and other import
ant additions to the smelter plant about 
to be made. Thus the necessary ex- 
cavations are about completed and the 
foundations for the new building are 
now being laid. The convertor is de- 
signed to be equal to ” converting the 
matte produced from 2,000 tons of ore 
daily and will be operated by electrical
ly generated nower.

Thfe annual report of the Granby 
company presented at the récent gen
eral meeting in Montreal is locally re-

: •!

;
At the Athabasca J ____ _ uoi>
«topes have been opened^ and at 'the 
greater depth attained the formation 
appears to be less broken

I I

1 ! 
I

that when the 100-foot level was un
watered a few days ago a considerable 
cave-in was disclosed. This level has 
been cleaned out, timbered where neces
sary and mining commenced, and in a 
few days a shipment will be made from 
what is known on the level as the West
ern or Copper vein. Bn watering the 
mine still continues, and we have now 
reached the 300-foot level, and in a few 
days we hope to have it pumped out. 
The main workings of the Winnipeg 
mines are on this level and it is ex
pected to have it cleaned out, rails laid 
and all connections made by the time 
the compressor plant is installed.

“Instead of making any further ap
peals to the shareholders I hope to see 
the sale of the treasury stock altogv-. 
ther withdrawn in a few days. We 
stUl need that $5,000 as shown by the 
trial balance and financial statement

11
:

of hi3

Oi <rPJ>er, property on one of The 
P1™-? Charlotte, group, near Graham 
Ivlancl, from which a satisfactory test 
shipment was made last year.

The intense love of the Filipinos for 
now JT-".R,<VS notaHy Shown ill their foue-aiT 
new j their home entertainments, and in their

General View of Phoenix.From B. C. Mining Record. a e e
: garded as satisfactory, and expenditure j 

| in the development equipment of the 
j property being now practically com- 
! piete, it is reasonable to expect that 
! next year a beginning will be made in 

, ! rile appropriation of earnings for divi- 
j dend distribution purposes. The finan- 
: dal statement shows that during the 
i ye" ending June SOtii, 12,5ol,O0() lbs.
I PÏ fine copper, 277,000 oz. of silver and 
j let,121 oz. of gold were recovered, real
izing $2,232,741, of which $295,403 re
presented net profits.

, The completed 25-ton unit or Vue Ei- 
; more plant at the Le Roi No. 2, Ross- 
! I'lhd. was given a first practical work- 
I in g test last week, the machinery dur
ing a run lasting two hours and a half, 
operating very smoothly. It is expect
ed that the second unit of entrai cann- 
city will be ready for operation, in the 
course of a

From B. C. Mining Record.
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t few days.
e,-,t^st month’s returns from this mine 
ved nT £anmtg off th.e tonnage shin- 
valaef o?‘°«

Sgl’ correspondiTg 'gain. retUrns sho- 
Returns from the Ymir mine still 

^''e to be somewhat unsatisfactory.
The last report—that for the month of 
August—showing a lose of $2,975. The 
directors announce, however, that these 
unfavorable results were anticipated 

due t", the fact that until the 
completion of the development work for 
opening up the lower levels where the 
“«'Jf has been met with, the avail
able mill feed has been confined to a 
small and decreasing Area, and in con
sequence. the mill was not kept ruii- 
ning at its full canacity on payable ore.

The manager of the Arlington at 
Erie sends me the following returns 
for September from this property: Five 
FTnb A® °f were «hipped "to the 

th« net returns be- 
m, $o,o41.9o. The exnenses in Cnn-
$1008 64e ^4,322"03> ,eavinS a profit of 

The iPoorman-Granite mine, near 
weét°U;i ■Wi7 -agaT c,0SPfl down last
tohihhe p£ra^stbeavfrbeen0Cswended or^by ^80™ of iTardty^f ’ w^eT^it I h™’1 haS been Put in commission 

the past year, generally the result of is nft as yet known whether ihe mine I accumulation T^oro larg6 th™.'

1;
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i Interior View ot Boundary Falls Smelter.
New Compressor Plant at Granby Mines.

The Filipino voice is email and 
it makes up the deficiency in

1!

ALASKAN TRIBUNAL said they were merely licensed traders, to sustain the contention of the Bnited W 
vLW?f ®bsurd to suppose they could States that the line, after reaching the —3 t0=ether the sides,
vary the .territorial bmits of the Empire, head of Portland Channel, should con- 

Discussmg the repeated statements of tinue along the general direction of the 
the United States that they had no offi- I valley to latitude 56. 
cial knowledge of Great Britain’s claims ] Mr. Atyesworth asked if he consider
ed tHi lleafdS °f in ets, tL11 1S®8' be show- ; ed the authority of maps any higher 
tLtxLT31 Ite? x?ea,rSA before Srr Charles tnau a narrative by the same parties?
Tapper had handed Mr. Bayard maps Mr. Taylor said: “That depends on 
and memos by George Dawson, distinct- the writer’s sources o* information ’’ 
ly showmg it Mr. Bayard sent them to 'Mr. Ayler-worth: “Exactly "
the President, who sent them to Con-1 Referring to the lisiere "Mr Tavior

'T-llcb published them for public ' discussed the question of coast line He 
information, printing on-the maps a line said there were two sorts of coast line
pos7dmbSv Cana°dnaIeUti0naI b°Undary pro" .^e tfe

horseshoe line of Great Britain requires.- tlmt Mets brokT mminrob,«HLa mUed of’angua»« such as this. ‘ g | Solicitor-General .Sir Edward Carson
The Hudson Bay map exhibited before timn d“d rivers? SuTposTn “a nVfbe? dJL® sp°ke the many efforts made 1 «1.eAil,addrIlssed th«v court for Greal 
the ittousc of Commons in 18o7. sr- Rinninw •_ r v, a ^ uc by C&nsdâ to settle this onri -HVitsin. Hg besffln bv &ssUDuno’ thnt*
gued, showed a ten-league line through- f0 tl i e A?! stern  ̂t a t'es “ xvnuM T?? “ "r d?Wc c0ncluded by again stating that Canada’s 1L wbole United States case was "before
out, and Lord. Salisbury in 1886 evident- its erossinc the ‘sLTLwrcLLT. ?£ Sase bad received the thorough atteu- -Se. ’LL5" T,f aD,v new matter was pre-
ly çontemp ated tliat the mountains might ditroy its^character T7 a ranTe?h d 1 l™1! of ,th,e. Attorney and Solicitor-Gen- ^°tedTiateJ’.ïe,cla'm|d the right toPre-
fad .outiroly- He contended on behalf y s a range " f,™1. and that her representatives before ïi;7',,,- bL said he had listened to long
of the United States that there were THE LISIERE. îb« tribunal fully appreciated that the “‘«tjujsitions on international law, whose
““ o;oupta;ps suitable, and therefore the He referred to the terms “coast” and of the Dominion had been most to 8 ,l-e m,uch easier to state than
mountain line must be discarded for “ocean” in the treaty, which he contend- ■ThLir’ -'v safeguarded by the heads of thin^Li, NAi16 Pr°P°«ed to say some-

S-Æ îürirtfafertyîSS • l&P- V*
w°hobf count^°lwflsIDaSn e7’ro6*1’" aud,'t?'e i J-825- Providing for reciprocal privileges argument before the Alaska Trihnnïï ™S 1 and ^aid^tli^fire? tbe question seriatim the two great nations interested. (Harris and Powell were the accompan-

l^terco^erTha» ITO CANADA. ^ ^ of ^ ente,ainmei,
L,Li“anne league liûe sh°uld be ap- could not have recognized EngiS ingthetteafv i nv 0vb?e-'U lnv ™ak" Vu?noZ tb,e VDlt.ed States that for the The Pressent, Lord Alverstone con- after Twefve n?mbTre wh^h ™ ere
P Mr? Watson: “Yes” ^"MctaôwhŒ thf»5 ^ BritUhAhoSld^obtatatiS discarded * nftTàt Mtit^e'was namS market “hari^g'Tonqu^eTieland ,St-st0^rpret ?be ,Preftty music «»*

The President, Lord Alverstone: “Do States’8^YoTerri^TT^thi sTmeUirtL "LtTl^ Jnd Lbing ^ for indentification merely6 Tepi™- aud annexed England he has proceeded f^Lumtos ’ D?S Zf ToZetZ
you contend that at no part of this lins tory toy a treaty the year before States the t0 the Umted 7™“ negotiations that the negotia-i to aPpropnate our greatest colony, where beared in a duet Brahm’s 'Tim Hnn
arothere mountains corr^pondingto^ ^^the /onroern^undary SSÆÎf b&e M ^ @ M^tiolîn pfa^o?

Mr. Watson- “At no Doint'” ^"™ „tapber ,Rc>t)mson said there as that agreed upon with the the practical admission to that effect he BIake"« health compelled his retirement, ]S.ta^h was Tery w«n received. Miss

logical, the British should say the ocean, was imposable theyhshoIuld0not<>have rL tmtor^ThonM1 IS»rp08B"°f ?he,n€eo: 1 ï® thiPb(fd th,e name “Portland Canal"; observation that it was a satisfaction to ™JfîtlonA Jt proving to be one of the 
lay altogether outside the islands, yet ferred to them h d not haTe re" the enboidin»t»^,U^!^r”alned an5 aU\w ïneI r almed by Great Britain' reflect that his remarks would bring this atbAchve “umibers of the pro-
they called. Stephen’s passage, which was H , liarmonionslv wtth *?fT1S1S?s . mArPret?d thïkVt bf caJled the channel claimed, long debate to a close. He referred to gramme, if one may judge by the ay-
more narrow and intricate than the ! wS.tea7fJi,ed--geneFa'ly fl=a,.°«t much; question rirnooItZi L" xvbe.t'?£k u,p th® by the United States another name. the comprehensive speeches of the At- ,pIaua^-. Mrs. Hicks’ soprano voice was 
Lynn Canal, ocean, and denied the ap- i we S 'to lle,g,)t,,atlons whea argued that trl'b“nal »ud t8lr Edward Carson, continuing his ar- torney-General and Solicitor-General, keard m Cotsford Dick’s “Ivory Gate,”
plication of the term to the latter inlet. ' ^?tJrindthilf«R^aT stan^m.r -?Ut f?r been nrodneed fo^h^Hl!terjldence the eoiitbern boundary, could and “the fascinating, elegant argument being followed by a viola solo, Kalliwo-

Alluding to the argument based on, th^troatT ^he fnfTLü01 'Pnd.tî'e™,m ?ors oT tiie treatv Tf ln6g0xh-a" °Ti4 4a J15' the Umted States insisted of Mr. Robinson, which was the admir- da 9 "-Nocturne.” “Oh, That We Two uipu rrnr- ■ „

titH^at^«nie„u^i16m nh suw^,Lf1 H€s^h®th311 wh0 had heard H,GH pke.late is
^tt^urfSîxlw YoTwth 1 Ss^P ^ t?" H l^a^tn ^^Tiart NOW IN THE CITY
th“i?S;t!01mne<îîePtMre Wattonf i^coSduL c“procfl privileges *in th^l’1" “eaPth?t; from that CapUi^Van^uimr^ ' approaS Z'V” g-et line-Shall I complain because tbe feast to o’er, f ^Mr.0 R. ‘powtiV’Tb™ Storm Ki^”

sou expressed his sense of the unfailing împfied that Croat /®’ ^'h,‘?h" the whole estuare at nu”4 thM-e mnM iîhe ob3ee«3ye point. He said; And all the banquet lights havecessed to , A pleasant addition, which was approci-

=?.« era swe ESsH?EHE2 JtF&ssis a. -H-“ — -• - » -that she took the same privileges foVthe 2*f* tbe B»tish Admiralty did not con- lln® fro™ the head of Portland Shall I, who hold the past in fee re- good muslc-
MR. CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON, same coast fronuGreat Britain *%r «worth surveying. ^aual went southwards in seeking the pine? P ’
Mr. Christopher Robinson, who next p0™pared artielee 1 and 7, and ar- Ri™“'3 .!tR>d£e’ an American commis- thi «tVt'Süï the ^ parallel, Be said Nay! there are those wbo never quaffed

addressed the court for Great Britain that, “ocean” in the former related ^kelhl™ where he got his an- was explained by the faeh _ life’s wine:
said that our case had been dealt with ouly ,t0 the ocean Proper, and tiiat 7 was . , LS f”6 statement that “canal” Mr- 'Vatson had the map upside That were the unblest fate one might 
fully and exhaustively by Sir Robert suPplementary to article 1. granting as: c0«tt fnrfi)Sa. word in the northwest qu." p ., . . j deplore.
Finlay, and he had been asked by one re*ards inlets what 1 granted as re- _eiSt for fiarde' as distinct from chan- sion 11 JnSld5nt: » 1 Policed the confu- _ • •
entitled to express Canadian public feel- gard« the ocean, thus showing that in- Vr, , . . On 7,,7h.® fl™«- ‘ î?.614 alone and dream, at set of sun,
ing and sentiment to say that it had lftg Tere considered something different M " 1 ayIor Promised to furnish it. -lon 5 be strongly disputed Mr. i When, ?*1 the world Is vague with coming
been presented also most satisfactorily from the ocean. | ARG-UMENT DISPUTED. tb.n^tson s mterpretation that this ques-i i - n*Kht—„ .
in every aspect from the Canadian point v U0™™?. the question of occupation, Senator Lodge dre wattention to the line xhml f Am°UD jeLt0x.thliJ that *hel: To ,b“p oU Tolcee whisper, sweet and
of view. This was also his own opinion; Î5~raid that Russian occupation before distinct statement of Captain Vancou- and g? r.?nnd the heads of inlets,), a», t . , .
it would not, therefore, be necessary for P^w*6 yîly ?hf.ht’ and 0°'y amounted T«p that he called the whole body of necessnriw „lf 11 I5eS?t ,the, Ime musti A^onfe dear faces steal back
him to go minutely into the negotiations Î? treepingthe Indians in order, to which' water between the point of Prince of 1 lets ro.undRle heads of all in- And “thrill .no™ v ,
and details of the maps. 8 P? objection. From 1867 to Wales Island and Salmon Cove'mser?; dominant the ®xigtence of al nrttü to long-paet

The question, it seemed to him, was ' î^80, ^ United. States acts were from vatory Inlet,” and the northern chan-1 untoVhL ,of mountains, running! Sha'l I romnlnlu 
what.does the treaty mean, what is the the deefcs of their ships for the Indians nel “Portland Canal.” ' tinutov on Ad °X a d.^p mlet and con- know?^Plti^’ ^ tiU thu bu*
meaning of articles 3 and 4, and any PA Uiem land. He ridiculed 'I»rd Alverston and Mr. A. B Ayles-1 shnui/ AV othA elde- 8Ur«Iy the Une 7

. btter articles which may assist in the ^United States obtamingthe allegiance worth also quoted the precise andpoei- ' to -o ro?,Ai th? mountains merely!
construction of these. These negotto? A natives and said : “With a bottle tive statements of Captain Vancouver mi At beAw,head of tbe mlet- which; OnPA r£°L ^ WITHOUT IT. 
tors made a treaty about a countty of ?£ whiskey aud a blanket you can obtain. adverse to his contention, and altogethm He nnsttLL!".. ^ _ _ ,.^°ce Dr; Chase’s Ointment becomes
which they knew nothing, no more of itbe alleglance of any Indian.” the tribunal did not seem impressed bv asked wh/t e£,qUeSb°nS.5’ ? and 7’ and Ll®wn' « “ indispensable in the home
ïb® JDrntai?!v borderin.g the Alaska j CANADA’S RESPONSIBILITY this branch of Mr.Tayioris argument. 7 “mtiJil^dLart” , c?*.st’!! îîAln3®^?1 4A acA?9.0if ways in which
coast than of the mountains of the moon. A» tn r’unnilfl’n romnnniViM'i.. • * Taking up question three, Mr. Taylor! ! and “inlnt ” tt « . ™ountaing Î can be used. While this ointment is
Capt. Vancouver knew, too, onlv what lfm A i^D6lblllty' pn°r to quoted Twiss, who states thatthe south- So now» t. Æe eaid th« tribunal hafl best known as a positive

“ *" ““Jm seat e,

GREAT MUSiCAL

TREAT LAST NIGHT

side.. emphasized his contention that it 
is the treaty that is under discussion, 
and protested against the attempt to in
corporate anybody’s maps into it as an 
outrage. He denied that continuity was 
implied by the use of the irregular ula 
crete des montagnes/’ and quoted French 
authorities to Drove that *hp singular 
was used to indicate individual summits, 
not one connected whole.

The President: “An illustration oc- 
curs in the negotiations, which speaks of 
La base des montagnes.”

MR. WATSON’S ERŒtORS. .
After detailing various assertions ofl The auditorium of 'the new Metropoli- 

England’s claim, Sir Edward Carson said tan building was crowded to ite capac- 
they absolutely destroyed the argument ity last night, Victoria’s music lovers 
based on subsequent acts of occupation «having turned out in force to hear the 
by the United States. These acts, more- ' presentation of Henry Smart’s cantata 
over, amounted to little in themselves, j * fixing 'Rene’s Daughter,” which was ad- 

^r* ^a^son that the census mirab'ly presented by talented singers 
of 1900 showed 20,000 population in under the tutelage of Mrs. D. R. Har- 
îSoutnern Alaska. _ Mr. Watson afters • ris aud the Alexandra Royal 'College ot 

t0 but anl Music, ami art. The soloists were Mrs.
L 0LtbVenS4U‘l ®how.îd less h.a?,w. E. Green as Iolanthe, Miss G. Pin- 

territory, winch , der as Marta and Mrs. Hicks as Bea- 
deA «Lng e7e7 year- Dy<ia trice, and each of the trio were fully 

hat^ae,Cllpno^,^tnidonSkoa,gahaof Ta^ ^ to tbe demands mad® appu tbeir

we"? v?ry dTff^t^from M a présenta-
original statement, which was made with ! ?fnq-?.i1C"antata’iht^e eoIîeeued ,llpm" 
a view to influencing the tribunal against I bf™ ch(ïruse6 Jbemg swen with a 
disturbing the allegiance of so many j reinarka'ble vnn and dash—tile harmony 
people.

W hen Rudden and his men rowed along
side the skipper of tine Rover, Capt. Hall, 
asked that a man be placed on board his 
vessel to assist him in navigating. He 
stated that the one man who composed his 
ciew had been seriously injured by being 
struck by the main boom, and he was left 
alone to manage the vessel. Officer Rud- 
aem asked each of the men in his boat if 
he was willing to go on 'board the sloop, 
a it™6* a refusal in every instance.
Hall refused to leave his vessel, stating 
that though she was leaking and he was 
single-handed, he would remain by her. The 
Barracouta stood by the Sloop for two hours 
duv finally proceeded on her way, after 
giving Captain Hall his position.

The Rover was bound from San Pedro 
for .Magdalena Bay after a cargo of shells, 

uer clearance papers read. A -cargo of 
shells being regarded as queer freight it 
was Intimated that the Rover was engaged 

smutting of Chinese from Mexico 
into the United States.

Able Arguments Before the Boundary Commi 
sion—The Canadian Case Presented 

by Mr. Christopher Robinson.

ir
is-

Charmlg Presentation of Henry 
Smart’s Cantata “King 

Rene’s Daughter”.

. The Pianola.—The following appears 
m a recent issue of the London Illus
trated News: “Aeolian Hall, New-
Bond street (.London), formerly known 
as the Grosvenoi- gallery, lias now beeu 
opentyl by the Orc-hesM-elle Company, 
manufacturers of the well-known ‘Pia
nola,’ who have secured the premises. 
They have redecorated it in the most 
superb manner; it is now- positively like 
a great nobleman’s palace. The magnifi
cent scale on which the alterations have 
been effected’ makes the ‘Pianola’s’ new 
home take rank as one of the finest 
■buildings devoted to the sale of musical 
instruments, either in this country or 
abroad, and in future the Orchestreile 

riLompany s entire London business wiil 
be conducted from Aeolian hall. Situated 
as it is in the centre of fashionable Lon
don, the concert hall, which wiil be 
shortly opened, will be certain to find 
■popular favor.. The seating capacity 
of the hall is between four and five hun
dred, aud it is "the intention of the pro
prietors to let it for concerts of the 
highest class. It will also be held for 
the purpose of holding ‘Pianola’ aud 
Aeolian recitals, where music-lovers will 
have an opportunity of gauging the mer
its of these instruments, not only for 
solo purposes, but as accompaniments to 
tine human voice.”

m

_ j aud unison in "which they were given
Sir” Edward Carson concluding, said. I wf m?py Tb.ard rehearsals. ""

we were
and arduous investigation, but the labor, aona! 
time and cost would be well spent if anotj 
the result should succeed in removing ;‘“7° fullest advantage, 
the sole ground of contention between 'Watkis acted as conductor and Misses
the two great nations interested. ”-----”------- “ -- ---------

A REFERENCE TO CAINADA.
The president, Lord Alverstone,

if ____ _____ ___________ ____ . The
approaching the end of "à long : final6, Rene the King, was magnificently 
ins investigation, but the labor, done, if one may pick one number from

every voice being heard to 
Mr. Frank T.

1er.

J

—o

Archbishop Bruchési of Mon
treal Famous Roman Cath

olic Dignitary Here.

X

—O
A SMUGGLER ? Victoria hag numbered amongst her

Sad Plight of a Small Sloop Off Southern 7lsltors t(xday a y6py distinguished guest 
Coast. |m the person of Archbishop Bruchési,

Tossed about h- . h._)t .. 1°^ Montreal. The dietinglnished prelate
gale, leaking and with only LuT'LajLto arrjved on the Yosemite from Vancou- 

.i6r- the sloop-yacht Rover was ver accompanied by Bev. Father De- 
^ îbe c°aat <* Low-, men.

Barracouta, which has^arrtted1 at^Sifn I r>Tbt Most Bey- Douis Paul Napoleon 
B^ancisco. Whether the vessel Is still Bruchesi, is the son of the late Paul 

do- «“î or whether She was swallowed up In L°m,lnKllie Bruchesi. Born in Montreal 
the heavy eea that was running, to a quee- October 20, 1855, he received his educa- 

mav at cannot be answered until the 1,011 at Montreal-College and afterwards
ar68™"/ornes up from the South with Pursued hie theological studies at Paris 

a,-,it, .?)m Magdalena Bay, which was the and Rome. He was ordained priest at 
aeetiuatlra of the tiny vessel. When epok-. the latter piacejn 1878
uorthei££! rn‘d^e8^, Jud^6 mln" ! pHe reeved the degree of D. D. at 

It was dusk on the evening ot the ltlh aa(^ on his return to Canada
of this month when the Bai^oatartgbted £iIPOinted to a chair in Laval University, 
the Rover. The steamer was buoktoe a ,5e.. wu9 successfully vicar at St. 
stiff northwester and when Oaptaln Trask ;i*rw*Set’6 and St. Joseph churches, Mon* 
sighted the tiny epeck on the horizon he *rea*- 1893 he was entrusted with the 
headed toward It. As the steamer drew preparing the educational exhib-
ne®f R was seen that the sloop was flying of his native province for the 
a « ^stress. Though a heavy sea [World’s Fair in Chicago. He was ap-

««wnng Captain Trask ordered a boat -Pointed to succeed the lute Mgr. Fabre,
witr^Æs^ o°ff”fromJ?hmettc“a aVrCbbisht>p ^ Mdnt«a'’ Juue 25’
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Our Own Correspond 
Bcouver, B. C.. Oct 
ility of building at 

railway to the Yukon is 
ally talked ot here, as a 
possibility of the 
Slug way to Canadian 
prominent government 
that, in the light of the 
ot England in the Ala 
would be advisable to s 

.tion at once for the const 
a road, and thht the exj 
by British Columbia and 
that the road he made 
affair. It. would then 
should Skagwuy be close 
Americans entirely from 
Yukon markets. Part, ai 
whole, jof the cost ot the

vil

Ame

The passengers from ti 
yestqtday’s train said til 
great rejoicing in the lii 
Craubrook, B. U., owing 
factory run of the Eva 
the property of the Calui 
Columbia Gold Mining Co 
informants said that he 1 
■eut on the initial run of 
mill, and that the mill 1 
ning twenty-four hours I 
broke, and this gave an 
make an estimate clean-up 
which showed there had 
worth ot gold recovered i 
foift hour run. As twem 
■had been treated in the 
hours, the result showed 
ihad run $45 in gold to 
work done on the Eva m 
2,400 feet, and the mai 
that enough ore has bee 
to last two years with a 
running steadily. The s 
■Mr. Knox, and mining i 
Cassleman are extremely 
the splendid indications, 
owned- principally by Nels 
Eva is on the same ledg 
perty owned by the Oph 
pany; it is not more than 
leet from the former clai^ 
people have erected their 
all ready to turn on the i 
initia, are run by water pa 

" ' ‘mglican synod ha 
rwuig questions : 
posed constitution 

of England Temperance '5 
diocese. A canon introde 
Pentreath defining more < 
sition of parochial clergy, 
by one vote, as it was 
matter had better be lei 
ten law of the church, 
and lay members had end 
posai, the synod accepted 
raise $5,000 by January 1 
necessary partial re-endo 
see, in return for which E 
men and English societie 
four thousand poundji. J 
tion strongly commended 
proposal to divide the < 

An ani

■the

rural deaneries, 
sion took place in regard] 
ing of Christian ethics 
in the public schools. The 
of a diocesan college for 
discussed. The Yen. Arc 
presented a report on his 
dian mission work in the I 
A committee was appoinj 
schools and one on Sundd 
A good deal of time wa 
revising various articles I 
The diocesan Church Sue 
formed. The synod und 
elected Walter Taylor as 
J. F. Helliwell as audito 

The salmon ships M 
Carnedd Llewellyn cleard 
terday evening. The tua 
the latter vessel, and the | 
the former.

J. Simms, a mate of of 
in port, tripped while w 
wharf last night and bro 

The bank clearings for 
of British Columbia for 
ing October 22, were $1, 

F. W. Morgau, nignag 
aee Clothiug House, and 
R. Stewart, of St. John 
united in marriage W edn 

Mr. Mark Hill aud Mi 
of this city, were married] 
iRev. Mr. Van Sickle otn 

At 110 Westminster 1 
day Mr. W. Harrison Yi 
Susan Anteil were marrie 
J. M. McLeod. , .

Miss Mary C. Waddel I 
sythe were married ye 
young couple will spend 
moon in visiting Victoria

Another Wednesday evi 
was that of Mr. F. Cra(| 
Cook & Tait, and Miss 
Combs, of North Dakota. 
G. Wilson officiated.

Mr. R. Johnson has jus 
the distant mining camp 
which is 100 miles north 
circle, and 300 miles norl 
Mr. Johnson was steeping 
the thermometer 75 degre 
and he said he did not 
He covered his tent with 
piled snow on top of t 
kept a fire going Aside 
said, as far as the cami 
it is a “bust up commi 
were twenty-five men 
through the winter; a 
made a little money out 
and that was all. It toq 
seven weeks’ hard travels 

Mr. Justice Irving has 
Vancouver license commi 
right to refuse a liquor 
Japanese resturant on 
The applicant made a 
Aandamus, stating that 1 
-*w|ag to his being a J 
f/the license commission 

this was not the reason 
'but the reasons were su I 

This afternoon in tin 
the convocation exercise! 
connection with the gra 
following young Indies r 
Isabel Smith, Miss Ha 
'Ethel Young. Miss Lilli! 
Miss Emilr Edwards.

A $2w.VUv sawmill, 
mill attached, has just 
■Wardner, B. C., by M 
ridge and Land. The t 
capacity of 75.000 feet 
day, and is now ready 
ness. It is so construe 
pacity can be doubled 
ments are being made 
end addition to the mili 
the oiitput will be one 
an British Colombia. 1 
be sent almost entirely 
West Territories. The c
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